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CALGARY, TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1912

First Lord of the Admiralty Sounds Warning That Will Ring 
Round the World; Sketches Unprecedented.Rise of 

German Fleet of Men-of-War

Uelf Governed Colonies Called Upon to “Defend Oar Common 
I Heritage” and Participate in Determining the 

Policy of the Empire

[labor Leader McDonald Says British Labor Men Will Join the 
German Laborites in Opposing Constant Increase 

of Naval Appropriations

LOXDOh July. 22.-—The speech of W inston Spencer Churchill, 
first 1 i of the admiralty, in introducing the supplementary 
naval expropriation of $5,000,000 in the house of commôns this 

afternoon, fully endorsed as it was by the prime minister, will cause 
peiter concern to the country than any warnings which have gone 
before. Without the least offensiveness the first lord of the admiral
ty sketched the “unprecedented” risi of the German fleet which he 
described 3» extremely formidable.

Mr. Balfour, the former leader of the opposition, was prompt 
in his speech on the government program.

“Those who have listened to the speech of the first lord, ’ he 
said, “must now be convinced that there is no use talking about 
dropping o'U shipbuilding. The cost of the navy must increase so 
long as insane competition in shipbuilding goes on elsewhere. '•

A notable feature of the debate was Premier Asquith’s call to 
i the Dominion to join in the defence of “our common heritage” and 
1 hi.- remarks-foreshadowing an early summoning of the statesmen 
(of self-governed colonies to participate in determining the policy 'of 
[the Empire.

James Ramsay MacDonald, Labor member of Leicester, said 
[that neither Germany nor England could long__stand such a strain 
i on their finances and he declared that British Laborites would join 
lithe Laborites of Germany in opposing the constant increase in the 
Kpsval appropriations.

Lord Charles Beresford criticised the increase in the naval pro- 
nam as insufficient. He prophesied that the country would go on 

fong more ships each year, but not enough—just sufficient to in- 
t Germany to follow spit until War came.

Laid or, July 2,2.— Hon. Winston, Churchill, the first lord of 
introducing in the house of commons the supplçipten- 

^lÜstiWà» sajd that the direct cotise of these .additional
r__ the German la'w wKich’'ff'e-,; proceeded
ftiS. It* main feature, he said, was the increase in tflte staking 

»ct of ships of all classes immediately available, ahd its générai 
ifct was the maintenance of four-fifths of the German na,vy in full 
panent commission. This means that it was constantly and in- 
Intly ready fdr war. Such preparation was remarkable and so far 

59he was aivase, found no example in the previous practice of mod- 
1 naval powers.

The German plans, he added, involved a remarkable expansion 
tei -trength and efficiency,x Mr. Churchill discussed the general 
Eg th of modern navies, and said that cool ètudv and methodical 
[preparation prolonged over successive years could alone raise the 
[.margin of pavai power. It was useless flinging money about on the 
i impulse of the montent. The strain we should have to bear would 

belong and slow. No relief could be gained from impulsive and 
rratic action. We' should learn from our German neighbors the 

, way in which policy marches unswervingly to its goal. We must 
\ bave an ample margin of strength instantly ready. There must be 

steady and systematic development of our naval forces, untiringly 
1' directed and pursued over a number of years.

"These supplementary estimates,” said Mr. Chucrhill, "are, 
I of course, only the'first àricl smallest instance of expenditure the new 

German law entails Upon us. The number of ships we shall have to 
build in the next five years in order to maintain tjie sixty per cent, 
standard will have to be raised worn the figure at which we had hop
ed it would stand, namely from three next year and four, three, four 
and three in thé succeeding .years, to five next year and four in 
each succeeding year." .v*

general supremacy and apart from 
our margin in home waters, a local 
superiority in the Mediterranean over 
the combined fleets of the two powers. 
It was determined to withdraw the 
six older batleshlps from the Medl- 

! terranean and to replace them by four 
cruisers of the Invincible type. These 
Invincibles would go out in the win
ter. Further, the armored cruiser 
squadron wo^ild be replaced by more 
powerful arrriored cruisers and a tor
pedo station would be established at 
Alexandria

BILL LIES ON 
THE TABLE

Three Investigation Committee
...embers Were Absent and

the Vote was 5 to 3 ”

Superintendent McCauley Has 
Salary Raised to $3,900 

Per Year

Million Pounds a Year. **
“Thu v. d mans," he Added*, ‘‘are 

; spending about-a million* pounds a 
] Fear upon submarines and we ean- 
|D°t allow our lead in submarines to 
L to diminished. The estimates also in- 

I dude 16,000 pounds for a fleet repair 
k8W attachable - to -the - third bat tie 

Wiuadror..’' .
H was proposed to raise th® number 

B °f battleships in full commission frmi 
I, toemy-eight to thirty-three, and there 

WOuld also be a second fleet consist- 
eight vessels. We should htw 

I u year and on war do, five
|' •Wtohip squadrons of which four 

•Su&drons would be in full commls- 
, u6- ^here would thus be thirty- 

1 ^ ships against Germany’s tWenty- 
aijie.

J- might, perhaps, be considered 
l? \ery satisfactory proposition, bu: 
F reSard for the character < f the 
* C$sels' the arrangements proposed 

°uld, in the opinion of the admiral! v, 
F 6 Adequate for the years of 1914 

and 1915.
■ mfr0C<ïe^n5’ ^rst tord of the ad- 
Bk lty dwelt exhaustively upon the 

1 irf0:1 °f manning the navy, declar- 
11 ^ he necessary to make large 

the personnel for the next 
pÇtefiJ'eiUS He foreshadowed an iri- 
I flg.J ^ f P®y and promised to make 
| 8|0t)n te Proposals at the autumn ses-

j- ?lsh r°ya! comm!?sion Under Admiral 
ë ennuj1" ":is about to he appointed to 

■ fUç,J re iIlto the application of liquid 
*uh?\WarShlp8‘ The en«iuiry, which 
tetils -be aiong business lines, per- 
l„ ,,8ano sudden or extensive changes 

9 m”thods of naval construction- 
1 Mediterranean Wleet.

Ier°mning t0 the subject of the Med- 
\ tin !Mr- Churchill pointed
|. *bour nava^ position there was
f <har»*Pg ?n u.nderg0 very important 
J ian an , ' ew of the advent of Ital-
I debmrro . ,'strlan dreadnoughts. He 

, 1 toKether to the assump- 
the two Powers, wrhoee pact 

was altogether free from dlf- 
who had never had a quarrel

uponn,he'VlZh Th0m we had b«*n
, the most cordial and most 
L“ma' wer® likely to combine 

from ai,toCklng 11 He demurred
to m ^h6 su88estion that we 
10 apart from our

j étions» m

The four Mediterranean battleships 
stationed at Gibraltar, replacing the 
old Atlantic fleet, will be increased to 
eight in 1913.

. All tiie movements of the Gibwtltar 
squadron win bè regulated by the 
main àt&tion, but Its existence and 
position must not be overlopked when 
it <y>?iiês to deal with arrangements 
for the Mediterranean.

It will be. necessary to provide two 
extra destroyer flotillas, one this year 
and cne the year after next.

Three Power Standard.
Mr. Churchill further declared that, 

the main ta ina nee of local supremacy 
in the Mediterranean would mean a 
three powe^ standard plus an addit
ional sixty per cent preponderance 
over the strongest naval power. This 
would imposera burden unjustified by 
any vital fun^mental need. The com
mand of the Medit®rranean cannot, he 
said, be treated as something wholly 
separated from the general command 
of the sea. ’ Any attempt to coniine 
naval supremacy to any particular 
water was false strategy and bad poli
tics.

It was not proposed to indicate tb6 
naval dispositions which the jadmir- 
alty should adopt to meet the various 
contingencies which might arl»e. It 
was clear, however, that the force 
least suited for war in the Meditei - 
ranean would be the comparatively 
old vessels recently representing the 
Mediterranean fleet which would be
come an easy prey for a few power
ful ships. .The right way to l-dnt&in 
ships in the Mediterranean was t<> em
ploy th® smallest number of moJern 
ships good enough for the work and 
that woulà have to be done- Even with 
the Gibraltar battle squadron, the 

( Continued ea Page t)

Not Enough Signatures on the 
Early Closing Bylaw, and 

Short Day Dies

Ail Bylaws Having to Do With 
City Parks Board are 

Repealed

WITH three aldermen who 
were active members of 
the recent probe commit

tee absent, Aldermen C. H. Min- 
chin, Alex. McDougall, R. S. 
Whaley, Mangus Brown and S. 
B. Ramsey last night succeeded 

j in laying over for two weeks the 
expense Account of the investiga
tion totalling $1,300. Aldermen 
J. A. Hornby. R. A. Brocklebank 
and J. G. Hester voted to make the 
payment of expenses but were 
ove^-uled 5 tp 3. ,

Alderman Ramsey, who at the 
previous meeting of the* council, 
voted for the immediate adoption 
of th'e committee’s report, voted 
with.the opposition.

Expenses Sure to Be Paid 
It is inevitable that with the 

return of Aldermen A. J. Samis, 
S. G. Carscallen, and G. XV. Mor- 
fitt that the expense), aÿcourit “ 
the committee wilVTFe paid 
these ccraneritfnen wéB act#* 
the investigation work. •'*

Tjie- chief objection that the alder-:4 
men who voted to lay over the expense 
account for two weeks made was iftat 
the council originally authorised the 
committee to spend only $500. The 
largest items of fhe committee’s ex
penses were for the pay of Messrs. 
Ferguson and Kelly, the experts who 
investigated the curbs and sidewalks, 
and the stenographer’s bill. Alderman 
McDougall offered the first protest 
against payment of the' bill on the 
•rmit-td that the expert’s charge of 
$25 a day needed investigation. He 
moved to lay It over two weeks. Sec
onding his motion, Alderman Minchln 
said that the resolution providing the 
committee with power to carry on 
the investigation only autt#rltfed $600 
expenses. Ho was satisfied that the 
committee h*d acted properly, but 
wanted time to see for Jiimself just 
what all expenses incurred were. 

Hornby Tells of Work, 
Alderman Hornby, as chairman of the 

committee, cabled attention to the fact 
that while the council had .originally 
given the committee full power to carry 
on the investigation, it had failed to 
make any provision for expenses.

At the first meeting of the commit
tee,” h^ said, ’ I called this matter to 
the attention of the members. We 
brought it before the council and at a 
later meeting the $500 was vote'd. We 
spent conslderablè time with the men 
who were making the investigation, 
and found that there was a great deal 
of work involved in it. If you will 
check over everything that had to be 
done carefully, you will see that the 
work would take up considerably more 
time than one would think. ,a[ . fjr.st 
glance. I believe that these men 
earned their money, and that the city 
got value received. -I think If any 
mistake was made, it was In putting 
a limit on the expense, and I believe 
that the city certainly will make money 
on the Investment.

Experts to Defestd Report 
“There was no understanding when 

these men made their report thgt thgy 
should do any further work on It. 
Since then I have hoard rumors thgt 
the report would be contested. I noti
fied thes^ men that their character 
wae at stake, and that they. would 
probably have to look after the report 
later ,ahd they agreed that they, w»uid 
do it. The members of the commit
tee themselves gave considerable of 
their own time for nothing, and I think 
that if the council decides to Jay the 
matter over .they should at least take 
steps to pay part of the expenses at 
once.”

Alderman Brocklebank also declared 
he thought the account absolutely cor
rect.

’ the case of one ftem,” he said, 
“the committee found that the engineer 
had charged $25 for working one Sun
day, and we struck out that item, al
though he did put in the daÿ working 
on the report to get it out for Us, but 
we did not care to have the charge 
made for working on the éabbath. The 
largest item, I believe, Is for the sten
ographer’s work". I agree with Ahler- 
man Hornby that at least one-half of 
the bill should, be paid at once. At 
the meeting when this $500 was voted, 
~~ made It perfectly clear/ that that 
amount was not sufficient to complete 
the investigation, and it was understood 
that $500 was necessary to be set aside 
to meet any emergency.”

Following" the remarks, the vote was 
takçn on the motion* to lay oyer for 
tpro jveeke, and it carried 6 to 3, as 
Stated in tl*e foregoing.

Parka Board Legislation.
Voting to repeal all. by-laws and leg
islation dealing with the Calgary parks 
board, the city cqqncil last night want 
op record as determined to place the 
parks department under control, of the 
city commissioners. Except for an 
opinion from City Solicitor D.,8. Mot- 
f*t, holding »uch action might lead to 
legal entanglement, the alden$i®n 
would have voted last night to make 
the switch of power from the parks 

(Coatlatted ou “Page 6)

WEATHER OF THE WEST: 
SAME TEMPERATURE

Calgary, cloudy....................................
Port Arthur, cloudy........................... ^
Winnipeg, clear .................................. *4
Mlnnedosn, cloudy ............................. 72
Q,u’Appelle, fâlr .................................. 70
Swift Current, cloudy ....................
Prince Albert, clear ......................... *8
Battleford, fair..................................... W
Medicine Hat, fair ........................    $4
Edmonton, cloudy .............................V 68

Scattered showers and local th^m- 
der storms have occurred toda^; in 
tlie western provinces, and in igott 
districts it has been modetépjMLy 
warm. v>_

Min. H|àx.
Calgary ....................................... 60 76
Victoria ....................................... 63 06
Vancouver ................................. 68 66
Kamloops .................................. 68 60
Edmonton ................................. 48 6H
Prince Albert........................... 62 72
Moose Jaw ................................ 60 88
Winnipeg .................................. 47 JfO
Port Agthur ...........................< 48 dO
Parry Sound............................. 62 74
Toronto ....................................... 60 Î4
Kingston . ................................ 64
Ottawa ......................   66
Montreal .................................... 68 |5
Quebec .......................................... 66
St. John ....................................... 64
Halifax ....................................... 64

Alberta—Scattered showers 
local thunder storms, but partljr fair 
and much the same temperature.

8A6Y SCALDED TO DEATH 
' INI HE POT Of SHOP

Fraqk, Alta., July 22v—The twg 
year o)d baby of Mf. and Mrp 
John McDonnel of the Union hotel 
of this place, met a frîghtful death 
in a most singular manner yester*: 
day. The baby was playing about 
the floor of the kitchen hotel 
while the cook was preparing the 
noon-day meal. The cook «et a 
huge pot of soup on the floor for 
a moment, not noticing the child 
was .near. The baby fell into the 
pot and before the cook could 
reach it the child was so terribly 
scalded that it died soon after 
ward.

MURDER IK MONM
intree I, July 22.—A young Ital
ie «» yet unidentified, Wea .elu* 

and inataatly killed on St. Qenieve 
in tbe. itairep district; to- 

night. There were many people 
in the street at the tipie, ami eev- 
erpl men made ee if. to seize the 
man who had done the shooting, 
but he threatened them with his 
revolver and escaped through a 
near'by lane. A half hearted at
tempt was made’ to follow him, 
but no arrqst has yet been effect
ed.

PETITl PROTESTING 
CROSS'ELECTraN FILED

Edmonton, Alta., July 22.—A pé
tition protesting his return and pe
titioning that Hon. C. W. Cross be 
disqualified from sitting in the leg
islature or holding any office in 
this province on the nomination of 
the créwn or any municipal office, 
has been prepared under the legal 
direction of C. F. fteweil and was 
today filed. Lieut.-Col. W. F. W. 
Caret airs is named as the peti
tioner.

Gin TO EXPEND $400,01111 
ON FIETHOTION SYSTEM
The council last night passed 

the bylaws providing for the con
struction of a filtration system 
and extension of the gravity in
take. The measures provide for 
submission to the people of the 
propositions to establish the fil
tration system including a sedi
mentation tank, cleaning and lin
ing of the reservoirs, and a a and 
i-a mil* extension to the gravity 
system at a cost of approximately 
$405,000.

UUSÏNPORTUGIE;
REFUGEES FLEE TO 

MADRID
Lisbon, July 22. Calm 

reigns throughout the country, 
but the republican troops con
tinue to control these districts 
in which _royalist outbreaks 
have occurred. The tèmper of 
the people is shown by t’-c fact 
that the peasants fraternize 
qpeply with the soldiers every
where.

Madrid, Spain, July 22. — 
Hundreds of refugees from 
Portugal are arriving in Ma
drid. Amorfg them are several 
army officers and journalists, 
who have issued a statement 
today in which they say :

"‘We will go to America, 
Germany or Japan if necessary, 
but we will never return i > 
Portugal so long as the mon
archy is not restored.”

(E
IL

[E
Quarrel Between Stonemasons

and Stonecutters Blocks
' School Buildings

Conference Today With Con
tractors; May Eliminate 

All Stone Work

Necessary to Take Care of the 
Tremendous Increase of 

Student Body

School Structures Said to be 
Four Weeks Behind What 

They Should Be

According to the statement of H. 
McClelland, superintendent of schou" 
buildings, the work of building tie 
various school structures, necessary to 
take care of Calgary’s growing school 
population, has been very seriously 
retarded by thé quarrel ouween ’he 
stonecutters and the stonemasons. The 
work,is said to be about four weeks 
behind whàt It should be normally.

Superintendent ifcClellarid will meet 
in conference with., the various con
tractors who are interested In the 
construction of the" school buildings, 
some time today. At this meeting the 
matter of,substituting reinforced con
crete for stonework in all the school 
buildings will be considered. If this 
plan Is found to be practical and 
the matter can be arranged, th® use 
of concrete will be de tided upon.

Several of the .contractors are said 
to have expressed themeaelves as fa
vorable to the change, and It at to
day’s conference the feasibility of the 
plan Is made apparent, the fctropqsition 
will be put up to the schoql tioanj. 
construction of these buliàfwÿthfwy 

‘‘ft ds htost important that
__ these buildings ..

Id Stlperlntendent McClella#*4o the 
Albertan last ndgdtt-; ‘‘Ws must take 
carp.’ ot, the tremendous Increase of 
pupils, and If we find that there Is 
no possibility of getting the stone
masons and stonecutters together, may 
be compelled to proceed with the 
much-needed school buildings with 
such material as is available,"

IRE BEGINNING TO FEAR

Montreal, July 22.—-La Patrie, 
discussing the criticism of the 
Winnipeg Tribune of its reproach 
that the west, after the Saskat
chewan elections, went about 
serving their own Interests, with- . 
out regard for the interests of the. 
east, says:

“It is reasonable^ that the west, 
which yoar after year makes the 
progress a giant, should not be 
satisfied with that, but should seek 
to accelerate its prosperity with
out considering whether the 
means it adopts to do so are pro-, 
judicial or not to the interests of 
the east. This spirit manifested 
by our fellow citizens of the west 
constitutes, we do not hesitate to 
declare, a menace to the future of 
this dominion, because the west, if 
it Continues to develop at the 
same rate for the nerxt twenty 
years, will acquire a preponder
ant influence in the dominion, and 
when it controls everything in the 
administration the prosperity of 
the east will be imperilled and, in 
consequence, that of the whole 
dominion.”

Historic Military Organization 
Visits City and is Accorded 

Cordiaf Reception

“You Have a Wonderful Coun
try Here and It.Has a 

Future"

The Cleveland Griys, one of the 
crack military organisations ofc the 
United States, visited Calgary last 
night. The • Grays 1 arrived • from 
Vanconver and Victoria last even
ing, and spent three hours/ln look
ing over Calgary.

The visitors, about 150 strong, 
arrived here shortly after eight 
oclock. They were met at. the - 
depot by the 103rd Rcglmdntal 
band and taken in automobiles to 
the city hall square. A short musi
cal program was rendered, àfter 
which', the Cleveland Grays were 
whisked through Calgary’s resi
dential district. Upon returning to 
their ' cars they were tendered an
other concert.
“Thi^ is the iyogt enthusiastic recep

tion we have been accorded- since en
tering Canada,” said Capt. F. M. Haw
ley, commander "of the Grays. “Calgary 
impresses me as a prosperous city. It 
is modern and your citizens are* wide 
awake and alert. You have a wonder
ful country here, and it has a.future.”

The Cleveland Grays journeyed from 
Ohio to southern California over the 
Santa Fe route, and after sojourning 
at Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Paso 
Robles, Monterey and .other, watering 
places, the Grays visited San Fran
cisco. From there they went to Port
land, Oregon; Tacoma and Seattle, 
Wash., and then came into Canada. .

The Cleveland Grays will return to 
the United States via Portal.

PEMMIMMIEIHTB!
JMIIMOFTOMT

The meeting of the proposed * 
Progressive Municipal league will 
be hold in the hall in the base
ment of the Bow block, Tuesday 

evening as erroneously announced.
The meeting is called under the 

auspices of the Direct Législatif 
league, and Secretary Connolly last 
night issued the following state
ment:
At the request of a number of the 

citizens of Calgary, the directors of 
the Direct Legislation league held two 
meetings to discuss the question of 

' the future administration of civic af
fairs, and with this end in object, 
have arranged to call a conference of 
representatives of the various organ
izations in the city, including the 
board of trade, the builders’ exchange, 
the trades and labor assembly, and all 
organizations that have at heart the 
intellectual and moral improvement of 
the city. The meeting will be held 
at the hall in the basement of the 
Blo^ block, Eighth avenue, on Tues
day evening, July 30, at 8 o'clock.

In connection with the call, the Al
bertan is In receipt of the following 
communication from Secretary Con
nolly:
Editor, The Albertan :

Dear Sir—-Kindly allow me to make 
à correction with regard to the an
nouncement of the meeting called by 
the Direct Legislation league for Tues
day next, Jtily 30. The meeting Is

designed to formulate some policy to 
/submit to a mass meeting of the citiz
ens, which it is hoped will be arranged 
at that conference.

Th© Direct Legislation league is 
calling this meeting of representat
ives at the request of a number of 
citizens, and when this arrangement 
has been made, the league will have 
done its part and will then simply 
take part by representation as other 
organizations-

Will you kindly oblige me by making 
this correction, and at the same time 
announce that if any organization has 
been overlooked, and not asked to 
send representatives, I shall be glad 
if they will accept this intimation.

TRIBESMEN SLAIN

More are seing searched 
For by Authorities

Grand Jury Investigating the 
Collision Between Police 

and Gamblers

-New Torkf> July 22.—“Raid Jack” 
Roae, “Brtdgiè” Webbef, William Sha
piro and Louis Libby;- all hëld by thé 
police tor complicity in the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, early ias-é week, 
were.arraigned before Coroner Fethberjb 
today and held without bail for. the 
coroner’s inquest Thursday.

Meanwhile the countrywide search 
for, the assassins of Rosenthal contin
ues. Five men whose names have been 
secured from those under arrest are 
wanted and some of them are under
stood to be in Chicago, having left the 
day following the shootiiig.

The grand jury is busy with two 
propositions, the question of police par
ticipation in gambling, as charged by 
Rosenthal, and the murder. x The ses
sion of the grand jury was brief today 
owing to the illness of Mrs. Rosenthal, 
widow of the gambler. Whitman said 
he would invite Lieutenants Costigan, 
Riley and Becker to appear as volun
tary witnesses. If they • come as such 
witnesses they waive all immunity, un
der the law, for any charges which 
might be made later against them by 
reason of their own testimony. But 
Charles Becker, head of the “strong- 
arm” squad, who has been the central 
figure in the chargés against the police 
was today transferred to an uptown 
precinct, where he will do desk duty.

PARRISH IS COLLECTOR OF 
CUSTOMS THIS MOONING

Will Represent the ^Department 
of Customs for the Port 

of Cardston

Government Reward for Twice 
' Carrying Legislative Flag 

to Defeat

Fez,, July 22.—A French column 
cent out to chastise maurading bands 
to ttite northwest of Safrou, by a cun
ning tpanoeuvre forced the tribesmen 
to dross a ravine under the concen- 
traltd fire from rifles, Maxime, and 
sfttflery. Two hundred of the tribes
men were killed in a few minutes. The 
Frenbh lost three killed, of whom two 
were officers, and seven wounded.

Lethbridge, Jrriy 22.—John Parrish, 
twice candidate for the provincial leg
islature honors, and two times de
feated by the same token, will tomor
row be duly sworn in as the collector 
of customs for the' Dominion govern
ment for the port of Cardston.

The vacancy in the Cardston cus
toms office w’as created through the 
resignation of Martin Woolf, who re
signed to accept the nomination as 
Liberal candidate in the bye-election 
created by the resignation of J. W. 
Woolf from th® provincial legislature, 
he giving up the Cardston seat, which 
he had held from the inauguration 
of the province in 1Ç06. Since the -elec
tion in which Mr. WodK was success
ful, the position of customs collector 
has been fIliad from the- Edmonton of
fice of the department. However, 
Mr. Parrish’* appointment will re
lieve him from duty in the south.

Hegma tflnee incorporated * 
as a 'City

Yet Rates ‘Have Remained the 
Samej R^iFway'Commission 

Session^

Regfina, July 22;—Three hsurs work 
finished* the sitting of the railroad 
commission, here.

Continued evidence was adduced by 
thé board of trade officials to that 

j already taken in other cRies on the 
gègéiVl quéstlo* of freight rates in the 
we^t

It was shown that railway earnings 
he^e had in^ea^ed two. hundred and 
twenty per cent in the six years, or 
a little more, since Regina was in
corporated as a cltÿ; and that business 
was increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Thp whqlçsal^ business last year was 
estimated at $30,0-00^000, while It was 
said that" this year wholesale business 
will be 1^0,-000,000. At the same time 
freight rates are the same for all 
particle purposes as at the time the 
cUy was incorpora ted.

The only defence offered by the 
railroad- ssjpllcRors was in the form of 
the question: “tito-you not consider 
the costly extensions the railways are 
making in your city, extenuation or 
explanation for this condition ?”

WHIT THE HIT WEST 
BIO YESTERDAY

la Caljraryt
I The possibilities of the growth of 

small fruit in Alberta is shown by 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific 
supply farm at Strathmore is sup
plying the dining ears with 72 quarts 
of strawberries daUly^ This is after 
the supply frqm other sources is 
practically exhausted. Strathmore 
fruit is of #lb© best possible quality. 
Four-storey opnfectionery, restaur
ant, bakety, candy factory announc- : • 
ed; cost ,$100,000. Permit issued for 
a furniture warehouse; cost $60,000.
IN Vancouver «

The following buildings are under 
construction: Hudson’s Bay store, 
cost $200,000; Norwegian Methodist 
church, >100,000; Qrpheum theatre, 
$200,000t"s1af-storeÿ warehouse, $50,- 
000; six-storey rooming house, $70,- 
00.0; two four-storey rooming houses, 
$30,000 each; three-storey roomimr 
house. $18,060.
In Victoriai

Ldmber company, owning 11 000 
acres of timber, Tyill erect mills *t 
Caprichan Lake, Vancouver Island 
work, commenced on the railway ex
tension from Duncans to Cdwtchan 
Lake. Tenders called for store and 
apartment building; cost $106,000. 
in Edmntosi

city dilry will ereit four-storey 
steel and concrete pl*nt; cost $106 - 
060. It now (tlstrlbytes 20,000 pounds 
milk dfilly. Butter to make *n 1312 
will total W>6l>,000 pounds. Farmer* 
aIe pdf hundred pounds
of miltfi* mtnrrMf/$2.40 in winter.

costB#t5me60AÎb announced;
cost lïigMMïOj* Plans prepared for
a magnificent fraternal tempi*.» 
Large American hardware company1 
locating plant in Winnipeg. m*any

i ii ■«inn
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We hmovism ior Tuesday and _ _ Hj^H
of Womenîs Ready-to-Wear Garments Ever Held in Calgary. Five Days of Unprecedented Bargain Giving July 23 to July 27

i

Prices Cut to Half and
Less Than Half on Every 
Garment in Stock

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Suits, Dresses, Tweed Coats,
Silk Coats, .Cloth Coats,
Wash Dresses, Lingerie
Dresses, Wash Skirts

Here is the most important sale announcement of a month that is rife with sale. It is something 
MORE tUAN A SALE. It is an event. It derives its importance not merely from the reductions, but from 
the degree of'those reductions, yet the values are unimpaired as to quality, rather, they are notable for 
their superior workmanship and fidelity to current designs. What then is the reason for such heroic in
ducements to 'the purchaser. \ , „

The varied demands of our increasing clientele have made necessary lavish assortments of all lines 
of ready-to-wear apparel—now that the time draws near when preparations for the Fall season must be

started to find on hand a more than normal stock of these garments, and we aim to offset that by red icing 
prices to such an extent that you’ll gladly help us in the task of quick distribution.

It is as well for you to remember, that while the selling season is fairly well advanced, it is quite 
early enough for you to get practically a whole season’s wear out of them; for at least ten weeks ahead we 
shall have glorious summer weather so that this sale is unique for you in that you save money—and lose no 
advantage on the score of timeliness.

Silk Dresses at Manufacturers’ Cost
25 Silk Princess Dresses, made of ex

tra quality foulard silk, come in sailor 
effect with lace-yoke, collar and cuffs, 
and pipM with satin. Reg. 14 QC 
values to $26.501......................lt.VO

19 only, Silk Princess Dresses in foul
ard, messaline, and shantung silks, all 
nicely trimmed and well made, regular 
value to $18:50. Special Q-QC 
sale-price...................... ..........

12 only, one-piece Silk Dresses, made 
of extra quality foulard sill* in polka 
dot design, nicely finished with lace ed
ging, regular values $1,3.15. QC
Special Sale Price....................

MESSALINE SILK DRESSES
12 only, one-piece Silk Dresses, made 

of extra quality inessaline silk, lace col
lar, .yoke and cuffs, of figured velvet, 
black silk cord girdle’. .Regular 
values $27.50. Special Sale 1C 7C 
Price............ ...........1U.I J

1-3 OFF MISSES AND SMALL 
WOMEN’S DRESSES

25 only, Misses’ and Small Women’s 
imported taffeta silk dresses, absolute
ly correct in every feature, coming as 
they do from ’ One of the New York 
leading dress houses. Your choice of 
any in the lot 1 3rOff Regular Prices.

, VELVET DRESSES LESS THAN 
HALT TRICE

8 Stylish Princess Dresses made ft 
qfljdity velvet, beautifully trims 

mod. Regular valut $35.00 1 A fit
Special Sale Price..,.............

Navy Blue, Velvet Princess Dress, 
lace yoke and collar stylish trimmed 
with silk fringe and paddy green sat
in, reg. value $65. Special 
Sale Price...........................

3-piece French Broadcloth Suit, coat hand
somely embroidered and trimmed with ball 
fringe, bodice of dress is made of ninon elabor
ately embroidered, plain gored skirt with bias 
fold, regular $139.50 value. Spe
cial sale price......................................

37.50

69.50

Paris Model Onc-Piepe Dress, of fine 
broadcloth, handsomely embroidered, 
side rever çf white panne velvet, 
flounce of white panne velvet and fin
ished round bottom with Alaska sablé, 
color tomato shade, reg. $115 AO HC
value. Special Sale Price......."

BroAvn Silk Chiffon Velvet Dress, 
with overskirt, ’ elaborately trimmed 
with real lace panels, regular £A C A 
value $115. Spec. Sale Price u«/.uv 

3-Piece French Broadcloth Suit, 
handsomely trimmed with silk fringe, 
crochet buttons and soutache braid, 
regular value $180. Special 77 Cffc
Sale Price....... ........................ « * •UU

Green Corduroy Velvet one-piece 
Dress, trimmed 'with heavy silk’cord 
girdle, frogs and fancy buttons, reg
ular $59.50. -Special Sale 09 7C
Price............ OJ.ia

Blue Velvet Dress of exquisite Value 
and design,-'revers and cuffs of white 
corduroy velvet, finished with deep 
silk fringe and soutache braid, regu
lar value $79.50. Special AC 7C
Sale Price.................................ttU«l O

Navy Blue Princess Dress of good 
quality velvet, sailor model, trimmed 
with soutache braid. Regular OQ Cfl 
value $75, Special Sale Price vVeUV 
CLOTH PRINCESS DRESSES

FORMER PRICES IGNORED 
Values to $31.50 for $17150 

30 dreses in pne-pieee. models, mat- 
I trials are voiles, serges, panamas, silks, 

ajid éoliennes, new up-to-date styles, 
no old good, 1912 garments, all are well 
iraade and slightly trimmed. Regular 
value to $31.50. Special 1 7 PA

CLOTH PRINCESS DRESSES 
At a Fraction of Regular Prices.

Values to $21.50 for $13.95
25 only, one-piece Dresses, in serges, pana

mas. and other fabrics, new up-to-date models, 
stylish little dresses, men y different styles 
to choose from. Special 
price............. ............................... ... 13.95

DRESS SKIRTS ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES
, . - ■ Pyre,served choice of all our splendid collectioii of 
ate skirts at 1-3 Off Regular Prices.

These skirts fill all requirements .perfectly, fab
rics are- all high-grade, and will' hold their shape and 
good looks through long service. There is style qual
ity also—the up-to-date ideas of the best makers are 
embodied in them, and whether you want a skirt for 
the street, for dress, for business or vacation wear, you 
can assuredly depend upon securing it at this special 
reduction. ' /

1 Extra Special Line of Women’s Tailored Skirts, 
hi colors and black, values to $6.50. Sale ^ 00

distinctive styles in. sgpar-

Price.

ONE-
THIRD

6.95

GREAT COAT SPECIALS
VALUES TO $15.00 FOR $6.95

50 coats in full length models, materials are 
weeds^ and coating fabrics, semi-fitted and well 
vilored, plain tailored .and slightly 
rimmed effects in the collection, 
tegular values to $15.00. Special

Sale Price...........................................
Tailored Coats—35 coats in tweeds and covert 

cloth serges and fancy worsteds, splendidly tailored 
semi-fitting garments, full length, raglan and other 
styles, are here for your selection. Reg. value to 
$19.50. Special Sale Price.......................... $11.75
BLACK COATS—Many beau tiful styles in silks, satins and 

cloths, some handsomely' e mbroidered. Values to $21.50.
Sale price ......................................................................... $13.50

BLACK COATS—Handsome models, in satin, silk or cloth, 
exquisitely trimmed. Values to $31.50. Sale price $19.50 

BLACK COATS—Latest fash ionable effects, with deep col
lars and revers, elaborate ly braided or trimmed fringe.
Values to $65.00. Sale pri ce................................... $39.50

This Season’s Smartest Styles in Wash Coats $4.95
75 Women’s Wash Coats, in re pps, crash, linens, etc., white and nat

ural color, full length semi-fl tted models, çlain tailored and slightly 
trimmed effects. Regular val ues to $8.75. Special sale price $4.95

1-3 off Regular Prices on all other Wash Coats.
GIRLS’ COATS HALF PRICE

In the Girls’ and Juniors' Section of our Ready-to-wear 
Department, equally liberal reductions are the order of the day 
and mothers of 8 to 14-year-old girls wi[l save enormously by 
taking advantage of these special offers.

The coats are the odd lines of our own stock, assembled 
with particular regard to the wants of girls between" & and 
14. .The 
intended.
the sale HALF PRICEÏ

4 llV-Uial t V cl 1 VI LU L1 i V VY all Uo ' ' 4 g 1 l lu U V L W CCII 13 8 b vl

e styles are adapted to the ages for which they are 
i. They typify girlish style in its best sense. During

Paris, London and New 
Priced Away Down

HANDSOME LINEN AND LACE 3 PIECE SUIT—One of New
York’s latest styles, regular value $10U.UU, Spécial CQ CO 
Sale Price.................. ................................................

ONE-PIECE LINEN DRESS, handsomely trimmed with 
macramé lace. Regular value $47.50. Special GQ fin 
Sale Price.................... . ..............................................diï7.0V/

ONE-PIECE LINEN DRESS with prety Irish lace over bodice 
in surplice effect, regular price $65.00. Special ^0 50

3 PIECE STYLISH LINEN AND MACRAME LACE SUIT,
Paris model. Regular vâlue $100.00. Special fiA C A 
Sale Price.................... ........................^..................Oî/.Ox/

3-PIECE LINEN AND LACE SUIT, in butter color, coat has 
large shawl collar and peplum of handsome lace, dress trim
med to match coat. Regular $125.00. Special /jn CA 
Sale Price......... ........................................................027. OU

ONE PIECE HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN DRESS, beau
tifully trimmed with real Irish crochet lace. Reg. ÂQ C A 
$77.50 value. Special Sale Price...............................*xO»OU

PARIS MADE 3-PIECE SUIT, of white linen, hand embroider
ed and lavishly trimmed with ecru 1 1 A A A
lace, Reg. value $179.50. Special Sale Price.......... * * U»UU

LONDON MADE 3-PIECE SUIT, coat is entirely made of 
cluny lace, dress of voile and cluny, finished with 4?A CA 
fringe, reg. $125.00. Special Sale Price......................Dî/»üU j

PARIS MODEL 2-PIECE SUIT, hand embroidered in English 
eyelet and polka dot design, coat in Irish lace, in panel effect 
and finished in handsome lace edging, trimmed to A<7 C A 
match, reg. value $105.00. Special Sale Price...........U / »Ov

FRENCH MODEL HA*$D EMBROIDERED 2 PIECE SUIT, 
of geuine French crepe; one of the handsomest garments shown 
this season. Regular $75.00 value. Special AO *7Cl 
Price............. ........................*............................ « O

GENUINE FRENCH CREPE PARIS MODEL SUIT, hand 
embroidered in floral design. Reg. $57.50 value. 0*7 [JA 
Sale Price...................................... .............................O / .OU

12 LINEN PRINCESS DRESSES in solid colors and stripes, 
prettily trimmed. Reg. value, to $29.50. Special 1 H "7C 
Sale Price.................... ......... .................................I O. / O

8 PRINCESS DRESSES, ALL LINEN, elaborately trimmed 
and embroidered. Regular values $37.50. Special 
Sale Price........................................................... ..

York Model Suits and Dresses

22.73

n
p

w

Tailored Suits, The Final Cut
VALUES« FROM $25.00 TO $35.00 FOR $11.95

Our Suit Seotion offers you 200 Suits, stylish new models, strictly tail
ored and slightlÿ trimmed effects, in fine all wool tweeds, serges and fancy 
mixtures. Now is your golden opportunity for purchas
ing all Early Fall costumes, you get them at less than 
manufacturer’s price, jqst think of it, choice of $25.00 to 
$35.00 Suits, for, during this sale........................................ 11.95

Extra Special !
Morette and Sateen Underskirts 
Values to $3.00 for......................... 1.29

15 dozen Morette and Sateen Underskirts, in 
plain and striped effects, some have plain body and 
embroidered flounce, grand value at $2.50 and $3.00. 
Special Sale Price......................................... $1.29

Black Sateen Underskirts 
$1.50 Values for.............. 88c

10 dozen, extra quality Imported Black Sateen 
Underskirts, well made with deep flounce, shirred 
and filled, good value at $1.50. Special riale 
Price..................................................................  88c

Reduced Prices on Girls’ Wash Dresses
Surely the' little girls should not be forgottèn this week 

when they may be nicely dressed for such little prices.

Girls’- Dresses, made in stylish models, made of extra 
quality gingham, percales, chambrays and duck, prettly trim
med with embroidery and |acc, one p'iecc models and middv 
styles ; sizes 8 .10, 12 and 14 years. Regular selling QQ
price $2.50. Special sale price .........................................iPlifcv

- Girls’ Dresses, imported models, stylishly made, prettily 
trimmed -with embroideries, lace and self trimmings, materials 
are ginghams, percales and chambrays ; come in stripes, plaids 
and self colors. Regular value to S3.50. Special Ç4 QC 
sale price ...................................................................................  $ I lUU

Girls Dresses, dainty designs; made of ginghams and Am
erican prints, nicely trimmed ; come in checks, stripes and 
solid colors. Good value at $1.50 and $1.75.
Your choice..................................................... 98c

Extra Special Japaeese Crepe Kimonas 
‘ $2.75 Values fefr $1.49

10 dozen, Long Kimonas, made in figured Jap
anese crepe, sleeveless models, prettily trimmed 
with border of self, collar finished with heavy silk 
cord, loose fitting, extra value at $2.75. Special 
Sale Price............................. ........ ;............... $1.49

Other Important Sale News 
Will be Found bn Page 5

Fancy Dress 
Blouses

$8.50 Valuès for

$4.69
5 dozen silk and crepe de chine blous

es, with oriental designs, new goods 
and the latest New York models, reg. 
price $8.50. Special Sale Price $4.69

Fancy Dress Blouse, reg. $5.50 and 
$6.00 values for $3:29. 5 dozen bor
dered crepe de chine blouses, in kimona 
style, prettily trimmed with,border of 
self, rég. $5.50 and $6.00 values. Spe
cial Sale Price............................ $3.29

Linen and Madras Waists, $2.10 val
ues for $1.19. 5 dozen Pure White
Linen and White Madras Waists, tail
ored models trimmed with tucks and 
pocket. Some have stiff collar and 
cuffs, others have stiff collar and wide 
soft cuff. Regular values to $2.10. 
Special Sale Price.......................$1.19

Print Waists, $1.25 values 69c. 10 
dozen Waists of extra quality Ameri

can print, splendidly tailored, trimmed 
with tucks, stiff collar and wide soft 
cuffs, grand value at $1.25. Special 
Sale Price......... '..........................69c

Tailored Linen and Lingerie Waists, 
values to $4.50 for $2.69. 15 dozen Tail
ored Linen and Lingerie Waists: in the 
collection will be found plain tailored, 
and embroidered linen styles, lane} 
lingerie in handsomely trimmed models, 
many different styles are here Ur yi)lir 
selection, values to 84.50. Spec riale 
Price....................................... $2.69

House Dresses, $3.00 and $3.5;1 vaines 
for $2.19. 5 dozen House Dress' • made 
of extra quality American prim, "'itb 
Dutch and V shaped yokes, m <'!} 
trimmed with embroidery ii 
and self-colored prints. Régula 
$3.99 and $3.50. Special San

sort
val
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r*1!!!? A I DC P TT A W not locate in it because it cannot get a bonus or 
THt A LDLlV 1 All tax exemption, for nine times out of ten such a
* 1_______________________________ _ concern will not make good and if it fails to do

i£—^vidson" - President and^Editor-in-Chief that the place is worse off than it was before the
*■ M M00RE - Buiineea Manager factory came, as nothing hurts a community worse
* A cHEELY ... - Managing, Editor than the failure of such an institution.

|r’ _____ ____ ____________________ Then, there is another view with regard to tax
HORNING ALBERTAN exemptions ; the object of every industrial concern

Yp„r ------ $3.00 of every character, is to make money. They are
_ _ _ - .25 not brought into being for any other purpose. If

Pel **c - - - .05 t|ley do make money there is no sane reason why
per Copy____ ______________________ _________ they should not pay their just proportion of the

-WEEKLY ALBERTAN taxes of the community. As a rule they are very
qq much better able to pay them than anyone else and

per leaf "_____________ _ ____ ________ in such cases the injustice of exempting them is
h------- ' 't?r>vmxrF<5 all the greater. If they cannot make enough

^ ^ ÎM0 money to enable them to pay taxes, the community.
°R""office ------- 216« is said, is better off without them, as it is only a

^- editor - - - 6183 matter of time before they must fail, in which case,
I Ï^tixg editor - -- -•*** 2820 the pay-roll which was the main object of inducing

-pfs editor ................................................. *ls* them to locate, is discontinued and the town sus-
— T" tains the black eve that always goes with such a

____________ _ failure.
'--------rrVQnAV rm V OQ 1Q19 On every account, we believe, the giving of

1 L boll A P ___ - > ^________, bonuses and tax "exemptions should be discontin-
" ued throughout the west and we shall hope to see

the movement started at the Winnipeg convention 
, ... , ... go on to the permanent organization of a league

| There are evidences that tee west »i )ene 1 of municipalities in which the members are pledged
EUteriaily frv-m the'results vt t.ie sittings ot tie ^ refuse encouragement of the kind in question 
pihvay commission now in progrès, in western ^ ajj concerns seeking location in the west.
pcs. --------- o---------
; X point ui paramount importance was dealt 

ith during the session of the commission held alt 
Moose law w hen the justice or injustice of freight 

- higher in the west than the east, waà

MAKE CALGARY GORGEOUS

rates being
considered.
[ Commissioner D'Arcy Scott, who presided, an-

■lonnccd ihc conclusion that there is po justitica- 
• tion ‘'or the maintenance of higher rates in the west 

than in the cast. It was shown at the hearing, 
[she said, that the volume of traffic in the east, is no 
‘ greater than in the west and that the cost of oper
atic the railroads is no greater in the west than 
jn the east, yet freight rates are incomparably 
fcjtrhcr in the west than in the east. •

I As the two points mentioned are the only ones 
to be considered in determining the justice or in
justice of freight rates in one part of a country 

,L compared with another, the conclusion of the 
board was inevitable, the evidence on both points 
being quite clear. While the board has given no 
iatiical n as yet as to what order it will make in 
the matter, there is little doubt that reductions 

I wiilbe rdered which will be of very great benefit 
|to the west. * .. .

An. ther point adjudicated, which is of large 
Ir.ifcrtance, perhaps not more so to the west than 

|- the ea - :. but in relation to which all shippers will 
k largely benefited, has to do with demurrage 
uanu. Under conditions existing hitherto, as 
ali-v" have c , cr shipped anything in carloads are 
aware, the railroads have charged demurrage for 
the bolding of a car beyond the time specified in 
which ;t must be unloaded. From the viewpoint 

uhiic railroads, this was necessary in order to in- 
L.safethe unloading'o'f cars withottrtfrrnccesrsary de

mand frfchi that point of view, was no doubt just
ifiée, but shippers have always felt that it was' a 

jjyhandled sort of an arrangement, inasmuch as 
I'tia; while they had to pay for holding a car be

rm 1 the time I.nut, they, had no recourse in the 
mnt the railroad allowed undue delay in the 

gddwcrv ,.f cars to their destination.
Under Commissioner Scott's ruling, the rail- 

Brouis will still be allowed to charge demurrage, 
i1 but the shipper is to have somt protection against 

I rantcessary delay in transport ; that is, unless the 
F railroads succeed in convincing the board that 
6 such an arrangement should not be put into effect 
I as an order has been made .directing the railroads 
Eto show reason why compensation for unreason- 
h able delay in forwarding should not he ntadc. 
g. Gradually, some ot tne injustices this country 
li bas labored under so long arc-being eradicated.

With profit might Calgary emulate the example 
of Winnipeg when His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught visits the city.

Sojourners in the prairie city during the duke’s 
visit there state that the city was brilliant with 
gorgeous colorings by day and ablaze by night 
with a most elaborate electrical display.

And that is as it should be in Calgary. The 
Albertan is of the opinion that Calgary, outstrip
ping every other city on the face of the globe in 
the rapidity of her growth, ought not to be second 
to any place in the cordiality or magnificence of 
her welcome to "the person of the king” for that 
is really what the governor-general is in Canada.

Elaboration of decorative display on a scale of 
magnificence hitherto unthought of by any other 
city, would not only add to the apparent cordial
ity of the welcome, but would cause the name of 

ie city to resound around the empire as never 
before. Undoubtedly it would be a good invest
ment for Calgary.

While the visit of the duke is yet a considerable 
distance off, it is not too early to begin giving 
thought to the matter if anything out of the ordi
nary is to be attempted. Decorations on a large 
scale will require time to plan and time to pre
pare. Materials, too, will have to be brought in 
and it will all take time. It cannot be put off to 
the last moment if anything worth whileis to be 

-done. ■ t , L , j,
Wôuld it not be well to call a public meeting 

and decide if a concerted effort to do something 
commendable shall be made, and if the decision 
is in thé-'affirmative, form an organization to take 
charge of the* matter with committees to look after 
each department of the work? What do Calgarians 
think of the suggestion ?

----------o---------

ARGUMENT FOR THE RECALL

JOITES FIOM OID
Ell

New York, July 22.—Strangers visit
ing New York City for the first time, 
and even many who have visited the 
•city on several occasions, do not, as 
a rule, realize that the importance of 
N>w York is not altogether due to its 
enormous population, the greatness of 
its financial and commercial business 
and to its favorable geographical loca
tion as’ a seaport," but that the city is 
also a great manufacturing centre in ! 
fact, the greatest in the world.

Statistics just given out by the fed
eral census bureau show that the ag
gregate'value of the products manu
factured in New York City during the 
year 1909 reached the staggering total 
of $2,029,692,576. In the same year 
there were twenty-one industries in 
this city, having each an annual out
put of products valued at more than 
$20,000,000. First in importance nmoi^g 
the Industries of the city is the manu
facture of men’s and women’s cloth
ing. The 5,221 establishments engag
ed in the manufacture in 1909 gave 
employment to about 161,400 wage 
earners and produced goods valued at 
$4S4,SS8,000.

The printing and publishing indus
try was next in importance, with 2,88.3 
establishments, employing 48,322 per
sons and turning d-ut products valued 
at $183,509,0-00. The list of other im
portant industries in the city includes 
slaughtering and meat packing, foun
dry and machine shop products; to
bacco manufactures ; bread and bakery- 
products; malt and liquors, millinery 
and lace goods; fur goods; gas, illu
minating and heating; paint and var
nish; musical Instruments; men’s fur
nishings goods; druggists’ prepara
tions; lumber and «timber; copper, tin 
and he et iron; artificial flowers and 
fathers, and confectionery.

The Chinese are undoubtedly mak
ing rapid strides toward civilization in 
a Western sense. Ther^was a time, 
not so very long ago, when the Chi
nese Tong men in New York City, in 
their bloody feuds considered hatchets 
as the only approved weapons for

BONUSING, EXPENSIVE EVIL

The action of the convention at Winnipeg, 
called to consider the subject of what encourage
ment may properly be extended to manufacturing 
and other industrial concerns to locate in a towii 
m adi ; ring a resolution in favor of discontinuing 

I the giving of bonuses and exemptions from taxa
tion, was a move in the right direction.

!• In the judgment of The Albertan there is but 
one view that can be taken of these matters, that 
ls;that they are evils which ought not to be coun
tenanced further by western municipalities. We 

I thieve that a manufacturing.concern that is worth 
I "Iting will not stay away from a town simply be- 

cause it is not given a bonus of a few thousand 
tlci'.ars or a tax exemption.

the Albertan takes the position .that the few 
thousand dollars that any ordinary town can af- 

I lur rve a manufacturing concern for locating 
m 11 ■' • small a matter to a manufacturing con- 
c«rn of any sort of proportions- that the bonus 
w°uld not have a penny’s-weight of influence in 

, dimming the location if the company affected 
' C0Ul(l n°t see that the town was favorably situated 

[ ^0r 'ts purposes, both as regards economy in man- 
1 uj?yuring and market available. These are the 

Pr|me considerations with every concern which 
^templates the establishment of a new industry 

| Mywhere.
As to the tax exemption, if the concern is worth 

j avink in a town at all the fact that it must pay 
taxe? W'H not operate as a deterrent in determining 
1,6 ‘"cation because taxes constitutes one of the 

«Hems every manufacturing or other industrial con- 
; C^rn takes into account in its cost sheet. It is true, 
I at tin- amount of taxes it may have to pay, or 
|rat 1er. the rate of taxes, may have some influence, 
f 1,1 t*le way to regulate that is to make all pay 
I axt's alike and by so doing the rate may be kept

a ni'nimum, which no reputable manufacturer
|:W«! object to.
E . ^*lc Albertans view~is that to provide indus- 
jfna concern? 'v'th the opportunity for cheap pow- 

divA ' ‘ UeaI) s'tes *s all that any company or in- 
m 1 ua* *las an>" right to expect and that any com- 

umo> is better off without a concern which will

The spectacle of the city council ordering an 
investigation of civic affairs ; of the appointment of 
a committee of its members to conduct such an 
investigation ; of that investigation being held ; of 
the committee returning a unanimous report to 
the effect that things are rotten in the adminis
tration of the affairs, of the city and recommending 
that the services of certain city officials be dis
pensed with ; of the council, by a majority vote, 
adopting the report which is of course tantamount 
to a dismissal of the officials in question, yet in 
the face of it all, seeing those officials flaunt de
fiance in the face of the law-makers of the com
munity, affords a strong argument in behalf of 
the recall.

A great many cities have adopted the recall to 
meet just such cases and in a number of instances 
the people have availed çhemselves of it, very 
much to the benefit of those cities. If a recall law. 
were in force in Alberta such a spectacle would 
not long disgrace the community.

----------o---------

EDITORIAL NOTES

manufacturing ancestors. After a while 
they became Americanized and the 
revolver became their favorite weapon 
of execution. The revolver period 
lasted several years, but it seems thaï 
the regime of the “bulldog” is ap
proaching its1 end so far as Chinatown 
is concerned. The Chinese have taken 
another step forward and have ad
vanced time bombs in their warfare. 
The first of its kind ever used by the 
Chfnesc Tong men in this city was 
exploded the other day in one of the 
temples, but it went off prematurely 
and no one was killed. The Chinese 
learn quickly and it is safe to predict 
that the next bomb will be better 
timed.

A Jewish woman came to one of the 
police stations of the lower East Side 
the other day in a great state of ex
citement and informed the lieutenant 
in charge that her boy was lost or had 
been abducted. Crying and gesticu
lating, she begged that a general alarm 
Çe sent out for the boy. The lieuten
ant was sympathetic and asked the 
frantic mother for a description of the 
boy. He nearly collapsed when the 
■woman informed him that the “boy” 
•was 5 feet 10 inches toll and weighed 
185: pounds.

‘XVTllianx Uammerstefn Is proving 
himself indeed “a ehlp off the old 
block ” He has shown himself quite 
as resourceful as his father and quite 
as skilful in inventing advertising 
dodges. The petrous, of the Victoria 
Theatre roof garden seem to be a trifle 
careless with their ' money, and after 
every performance the employes clean
ing up pick up several dollars in 
change, carelessly dropped by patrons. 
With quite remarkable honesty the 
sweepers invariably turned over the 
money found by them to Mr. Hammer- 
stein, who held the money in case it 
should be claimed. Of course, nobody 
came tp claim it, and gradually the 
accumulation of coins reached alfcctal 
of more than $500. Then a grear idea 
came to Mr. Hammerstein—how to get 
rid of the money which he was too 
scrupulous to keep, and, at the same 
time, advertise his roof garden.

He made . out cheques varying in 
amount from 15 cents to $5 and aggre
gating $85 per every afternoon per- 
formance, thoroughly shuffled them 
and had the man at the entrance pre
sent to every third person entering 
the garden one of these checks untfl^ 
all were distributed. In this way he 
killed, two birds with one stone, and 
the increased attendance showed that 
this advertising dodge was quite suc
cessful.

There is a man in Boonton, N. J , 
who, unless further returns sjhould 
change the rqsult, may be considered 
the champion beer drinker of the 
United States. According to his own 
statement in court he spent $725 for 
^^er in 27 days. At five cents a glass 
Jhat would mean a total of 14,500 
beers, an average of nearly 64 glasses 
a day. It is not surprising that the 
man did not support his wife, and she 
had to go to court to compel him to 
contribute toward her maintenance.

The story that Commissioner S. J. Clarke is said to be 
deferring the acceptance of a more desirable appointment 
at Banff until the final outcome of the fight precipitated 
by the council probe committee report, reflects credit on 
the commissioner’s fighting spirit. No one ever accused 
“Jack” Clarke -cf lack of courage; in fact, judging from 
some of his recent pronouncements against other city 
officials, it would seem that jÿs intrepidity verges almost 
upon rashness. »

Mr. Clarke’s friends aver that he carries the Banff ap
pointment in his hip pocket but refuses to quit “under 
fire.” Ln this connection, a certain humorist who sees 
the funny side of local politics, pointed out yesterday that 
Mr. Clarke might take caution in his attitude tqward the 
investigators from the example of a somewhat rash indi
vidual who was haled before a magistrate in a frontier 
court of justice in Texas. *The accused was found guilty 
and gazed around the rude courtroom with an insolent air 
while the judge pronounced sentence.

“I’ll fine you,” said the magistrate, “$50 and costs------ ”
“Oh, that’s all right, Jydge,” broke in the prisoner, 

slapping h-is coat tftil, “I’ve got it right here in my hip 
pocket.”

“------  and,” continued the judge imperturbably, "twenty
days in jail. Have you got that, in your hip pocket?”

“Yc-u can’t propel a reform movement and -then say to 
it, ‘roll on.’ It requires work to keep it moving. “This, 
from Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard University, 
who was one of the speakers at the National Municipal 
Congress, is respectfully submitted to the “probe com
mittee" for their consideration.

There is no particular reason why Commissioner Clarke 
should get so peeved over the raven and declare tfcere is 
no such thing; apparently it is only another of those things 
in connection ***» otty’* business that he doesn’t know 
abolit

WOMEN PAMPERED;
MEN MONEY GRUBS

Distinguished French Visitor to Frisco 
Says American Women Have Too 

Little to Do

22. — Monsieur 
engineer in 
papital and

San Francisco, July 
M. Henault, of Paris, 
charge of the French 
bridges, streets and courts, says the 
American woman is too much pam
pered and has too little to do.

On the other hand, according to M. 
Henault, the American man is all busi
ness and gives insufficient attention 
to the home and the elegancies and re
finements of life.

“And the elements of your American 
life,” he continued, “constitute the 
basic reason for so many divorces in 
the United States. No country can 
stand the violent* shock of so many- 
domestic tragedies " without harmful 
effect. There is more in life than 
mere money getting, and the pursuit 
of gold here is furious and unending. 
There should be an artistic leaven in 
your society to round it out and give 
pleasing and educational distractions 
to your commercialism.”

Mr. Henault has been attending the 
International navigation convention 
at Philadelphia. . He says this country 
should transport, at a minimum of 
cost, its hea,vy freight by means of a 
network of canals connecting the 
country’s five rivers.

DRPOF

DURING JULY and AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY at i PM.

Cash’s Famous Co
Trimming

>yentry

x Women's and Children's Undergarments, 
etc., are mostly made of perfectly plain ma
terials at the outset. How pretty and becom
ing they will look when finished depends in 
no small measure upon the way they are trim 
med and especially upon the kind of trim
ming used. It is therefore advisable to see 
that you secure a trimming that is suited to 
voitr needs and that will do your needlework 
justice. Discriminating women who ply 
their own needle and dressmakers who ply 
theirs professionally have come to realize 
that a trimming eminently suitèd for the 
above purposes is that made by the Cash 
Company, Ltd., Coventry, England.

And they think this not only on account 
of the daintiness of these trimmings, but also 
on account of their fine quality, durability 
and their inexpensiveness. These trimmings 
can be secured *n plain hemstitched, ruffled, 
banded and lace edged styles, and in .widths 
of i i-2 to 3 i-8 inches. 7. , OC
Prices, yard............................... lb to 4wb

Some in 6 yard 
pieces .....................................

Smart Shetland 
Veils

45c 60c

The Shetland Veil is now en
joying great popularity, as can 
readily be seen by the number 
worn. These veils are princi
pally used as hat drapes, but... 
also serve as a veil when occa
sion demands. They are very 
stylish and becoming and when 
draped gracefully from the hat 
they make a very effective trim
ming. —

You will find them here in 
colors of brown, navy, gray, 
purple, hello, saxe blue, black, 
buff and white. Their size ij. 
i i-2 yards long and 17 inches 
wide, and they have open mesh 
with plain ends and 7fî
border. Splendid value y I il 3 

At Glove Counter

Specials From The Carpet
Department

It is such specials as these that help the 
thrifty housekeeper to economize on her 
household necessities. Limited quantities ; 
come early.

Ecru Curtain Lace and Insertion .About 
300 yards, suitable for trimming rmidras, 
scrim or muslin curtains ; width 1 1-2 fl
inches. Regular 15c yard; t(Aclear . . . "*u

Novelty Curtain Muslins—With white 
lace insertion inset, width 43 inches. ICjp
Regular 25c yard, to clear.................... lUb

Same as above .with ecru inset, (but of 
better quality. Regular 35c yard. 9fip
To clear........................................................

Bath Mats—The balance cf our»stock to 
clear at greatly reduced prices.
Size 18x36. Regular S1.23Y for ............. IK)0
Size 22x46. Regular $2.00, for...........$1.50
Size 27x56. Regular $2,50, for...........$1.80

Smyrna Door Mats—In fine oriental de
signs ; size 18x33, reversible. Reg- 1 C
ular $1.75. To clear.......................... v ■1 I U

Eastern Mats—Imported, Persian de
signs ; size 18x33. Regular $1.85. Oft
To clear.................................................. ' itU
On Sale Today—Carpet Dept., Second Floor1

Boys’ “Amherst” Boots
Amherst Boots are suitable for school^ all-round wear. 

They are solid all through and give that sturdy service so 
necessary in Boys’ Shoes. Made of box calf with solid soles 
and heels and well stitched throughout ; in sizes 2 to 5. If 
your boy needs a new pair of shoes bring him in today. These 
boots will please your eye and not draw too heavily 6*9 fin 
on your pocketbook. Price................................................ tj/uiUU

“K” foots For 
Men

These Shoes are made for men 
who want comfort and service. 
They embody the finest materials 
and workmanship and are made 
in the high and low cut styles. 
We have them in black and tan 
leathers and in all sizes. Better 
get yours today and be done with 
it. Prices

$6.00 to $8.00

Misses’ and Girls’ 
“Classic’’ Shoes

If you wdsh your daughter to 
be fitted with perfect fitting, 
stylish and well made shoes, 
bring her to this store,- tell the 
clerk you want the “Classic” and 
your wish will be filled.

Wte have them in a wide vari
ety of styles and in all sizes.
Prices:

$1.75 to $2.50

Theo. Haviland Limoges Dinner Sets

Reg. $75.00 for $44.50
You will make a clear saving of $30.50 by buying one of fthese din

ner sets. You will get a famous Theodore Haviland set, too, and in 
a beautiful green and gold desi gn. The body of this set is»of a fine, 
well glazed Limoges china, and the handles are *>f solid, dull, coin gold. 
The pattern consists of a gold lace drop relieved with touches of green, 
and the edge has heavy gold line . You can hardly realize how nice 
this set really looks from this printed description, but we can assure 
you that it will enhance the effect of your table and give a pleasing 
touch to an appetising meal.

Formerly this design sold for $100, but recently we have made a 
special of it at $75.00. Now, however, we offer the balance at this 
great reduction in order to effect a dispersal before inventory. But 
you will have to act at once to secure one of these sçts, ajs the num
ber is limited. Better come in today. Regular $75.00, 100- J r A 
piece set. While they last ..................................................................... ip^MriOUWhile they last ............

Each set contains:

1 doz. cups and saucers, 24 pieces 
1 doz. Bread and Butter Plates, 

12 pieces.
1 dozen Tea Plates, 12 pieces.
1 dozen Dinner Pl ates, 12 pieces 
1 Slop Bowl
3 platters, 10, 12, 14-inch, 3 pieces

1 coupe soup
1 dozen Friut Saucers, 12 pieces
2 Vegetable Dishes, 4 pieces 
1 Sugar and Cream
1 Boat and- Stand, 2 pieces 
1 Salad Bowl, I piece 
1 Teapot. ^

China Department, Second Floor.

Boys’ Buster and Biouse Suits at
Half Price

No mother whose boy needs a new suit atid whd iVants 
to economize should miss this sale. Smart sailor, military 
and lapel styles, and in pleasing stripe, check and mixture 
tweeds ; colors, grays, fawns and browns ; sizes 21-2 to 8 
years. Regular $4.50 to $8. Continuing today HALF PRICE.

30c Playing Cards 15c
In reading the account of the big Vancouver fire that appeared in 

Saturday's papers we noticed that one man threw a pack cf cards out 
of the window before being assisted down by the firemen. We do not 
know what his motive was fordoing so. Probably he did not want to 
miss the pleasant evenings that are associated with such articles. How
ever, there is one1 thing sure, he would not have risked his life for them 
if he could have bought another pack for as little as you can 
today. Regular 30c for ....................................................................................... 15c

Lingerie Waists, Reg.
$1.50"for 95c

It is not often that 95c will buy 
such splendid blouses as are embraced 
in this offering. • J

They are made of sheer muslins, 
lawns, voiles, cambrics and vestings. 
The styles are varied and pretty, and 
have high or low necks and long or 
short sleeves. Some are plain tailored 
with starch collars, while others are a 
perfect network of pretty laces, gui
pure medallions and insertions ; colors 
white and cream ; all sizes. QCn
Regular $1.50. Continuing today wmU

Our Daily Special
They abolished hell last week. And 

People were Just getting used to It.

Own Hot Weather Hint
Take your time, keep your nose 

clean and smile.

“Cappy” Smart tells this one about the days when fire in
surance premiums were higher in Calgary than they are at present 
and conflagrations were of more common occurrence. Along 
Eighth avenue there were a number of second-hand stores and 
pawnshops and the fire department had been called out several times 
within the space of a few weeks to extinguish blazes. Some, of the 
fires looked to be of incendiary origin. “Cappy" made an investi
gation of one established that had been twice slightly damaged.

A long shelf extended the length of the store on both sides of 
the shoo. Twelve gallon cans labelled "fire extinguisher"’ were plac
ed thereupon at convenient intervals. The chief made an investiga
tion—also an analysis. Here is what he found :

The cans contained about 30 per cent, gasolene and 58 per 
cent, wood alcohol.

Regular fire extinguisher that !
* * * #

Street cars, particularly in cities where they have belt or l»op 
lines,are at times confusing. John "Haze" Hammond, late of Santa 
Barbara—and later home—started for his residence Saturday morn
ing during a heavy rain. He gave the conductor a dollar and absent- 
mindedly neglected to accept his change. Instead he started to read 
a newspaper.

The car completed the loop trip three times and then it came 
time to go to the barn. Hammond was still busy reading.

“All off", shouted the conductor. "This car to the barn.”
"I don't want to go to the barn, but I would like to get to the 

hay”, exclaimed Hammond folding up his paper. "Is this Blank 
avenue ?” -

"We've passed Blank avenue three times since you got abroad,”
explained the conductor. "We're now down town.”

* -v * *
Dr. "Bill” Metzger—perhaps “William" would sound more pro

fessional—is back in Calgary after a visit to his old home in Montana. 
Metzger is always good for a story. This one is culled from some 
overlooked slope in Butte :

“Casey Moran—a journalist of national reputation—was so
journing at Dawson, Yukon Terrtory. He entered a buffet—that’s 
giving a Dawson saloon the best of it to use that term—and called 
for a highball. The wine clerk—more generosity—looked puzzled.”

“A highball ?” he queried. “What is that?”
"Some liquor, water, a piece of ice, a slice of lemon peel and a 

long glass”,(explained Moran.
“We have no ice”, explained the bartender.
“Eor the love of Mike1”, exclaimed Casey. “This close to the 

Arctic Circle and no ice. This is surely a fast town. Wjit, I’ll get 
some.”

Later in the day Moran had an ice floe towed in from the Yukon 
river. He then opened an office and hung out a 12x2 foot sign over 
the door :

“Ice by the pound, ton or berg. Casey Moran.K

DUN FOR $10,100 SON’S 
LEGACY FROM FATHER

Phillip Haas* Leaves Bill for 
Educating Grandchildren 

at $100 Yearly

Chicago, July 22.—An odd will in 
which a father not only cuts off his 
only §-on with an inheritance of $2, but 
also enters claim for $1,400 for educat
ing his son’s four children for fourteen 
years, was filed in the probate court. 
The document was the last will and 
testament of Philip Hhae, who died 
recently at the age of 85 years. He 
accuses his son, George Carl Haas, of 
conspiring to obtain his property.

The ,son is accused in the will of 
having sold to his father two lots at 
2394 North Leavitt street w’ith cottage 
and having inserted another’s name in 
the deed. The will ln part follows:

“I tried to borrow money on the 
property after my wife's death. 1 
could not do this nor sell it, as the 
title of the warranty deed was noi 
cleàr. I had to suffer for four years 
until other persons have helped me.

“My son, George Carl Haas, claims 
the whole property. He is waiting for 
my death. I claim cne-half of it, also 
one-half of my wife's share. I had to 
pay taxes and the other expenses. He 
has not paid a single cent to maintain 
the property.

“I name as my heirs my grandchil
dren, Nellie Rauscher, nee Haas ; Wil
lie Haas, Tony Haas, Elsie Haas and 
Louise Haas, my brother’s daughter.

“I say again that my son. George 
Carl Haas, is not worthy that the sun 
may shine upon him. I hereby appoint 
Mr. George Rauè-cher, 182 Burlington 
street, my sale executor without bond.

“I educated my son’s four children. 
He has not paid 5 cents for it. I de
mand for this $100 a year. Having 
done this for fourteen years, he owes 
me $1,400. This amount shall be di
vided amongst the four grandchildren 
named If anything is left.”

The will was dated April 28, 1908, 
and signed by Frank Lear, 1797 North 
Leavitt street, and Jacob Kraft, 2467 
North Leavitt street, as witnesses

LOOKING FOR GRAIN ROUTE 
DIRECT TO ENGLAND

One of the First Millers of 
England to Study Grain 

Conditions

Montreal, July 22.—Mr. Rank, 
of Rank, Ltd., the great merchant 
millers of England, who came 
over here with British capitalists 
party armed with credentials from 
several largely interested parties 
in Yorkshire and other points in 
close touch with the northern 
portion of England, with the ob
ject of securing a new grain route 
between. Canada"-and England, 
but particularly the east coast. 
At the present thne, he said, the 
bulk of the grain from Canada 
passed through to New York and 
was shipped from there direct to 
Hull, Put interested parties were 
desirous of securing direct com
munication between Hull and 
Mon f éal.

Ain’t It So?

Mere man Is an ungrateful lot,
He is a common scold ;

When It Is cold he wants It hot— 
When hot he wants It cold.

Justifiable Homicide 
Murder most tout had been done. 
The uiçtlm reposed upon the side- 

1 walk and his face had been pounded 
into a shapeless mass.

The police wore at.« loss for a clue, 
but Herlock Shomes, the great detect
ive. was onrthè sde-fie irt a jiffy. Care
fully wiping his heated face, the won
derful sleuth gazed first upon the vic
tim and Then upon the faces of the 
innocent bystanders.

Herlock Shcmes walked up to a fat 
men whose garments' were wet and 
who mopped at the streams which 
poured from his l?n>w.

"I understand It all,’* whispered Her
lock Sholmes to the fat man. "He 
asked If It was hot enough for you, 
and this waa your reply."

"You haVé. guessed It right," replied 
the fat man.
. "Officers," said Herlock Sholmee, 
"this is Ctwty A*»»* éf eulclde. You 
may remoy* thé body to the morgue."

Merely a Reminder 
The mercury 

Is mighty high.
But don’t forget 

To swat the fly.

X

fog

-4
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland, of Mac- 
leod, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Glllis of Clot er 
Ear are visiting In the city.

G. C. Locke of Winnipeg is regis
tered at the King George hotel.

Mrs- Sanson and Miss Marion. San
son have left on a trip to' Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacDonald and 
daughter have gone east.

Mrs. S. E, Beveridge has returned 
me city after an extended eastern 

■Srlp.

A. Finlayson, of Bottineau, North 
Dakota, is a guest at the Alexandra 
Hotel.

Mr. J. F Anderson and wife of Van
couver are spending a few. in the 
city. |

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carcllon of Van
couver are guests at the King George 
hotel.

Mr and Mrs. J. Cornish of Saska-

5EIF-R EDUCING

Nemo Corsets are the 
last word in the corset 
makers’ art. They are 
a strong, well made gar
ment, and for a lady 
who is particularly hard 
on her corset, are the 
best make we know,of.

toon,f&re spending a few days in Cal
gary.

Miss 'Georgle McClelland, who has
been visiting Mrs. Jack Chalmers, Ed
monton* has returned home-

Mrs. J. R Lane and Miss Hilda 
have returned from a pleasant so
journ at the coast.

Mrs. C. E. Osborne has moved from 
Twelfth asvenue west to 1127 Thirteen
th avenue west.

Mrs. Wilgar of Toronto, who has
been visiting Mrs- George Lane, has 
left on a trip to the exist.

Mrs- Hugh Johnston and daughter, 
Miss Myrtle, of Pillbury, Ontario, are 
the guests' of Mrs. J. K. Lee, Mrs. 
Johnston's sister.

Miss Gabrielle Cavanaugh of Car
dinal, Ontario, is visiting her aunt,
Mrs- P. J- -Morrow, Twelfth avenue 
west.

The Women's Hospital Aid will
meet this afternoon at 2:30 in the par
lors of the Central Methodist church. 
All members are requested to be pres
ent-

Toronto. July 22.—Mix and Mrs. j 
I Robert Morris Foster, Trent, Ont., an- l 
| nounce the engagement of their eldest I 
j daughter, Myrtle Barker, to Roy Ed- 
I ward Davis cf Saskatoon. The mar- 
I riage takes place the third week In 
j August.

I A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between Will

iam Frederic^ Ingpen, late Royal 
Field artillery, 'at present of Calgary, 
second son of Arthur Robert Ingpen, 
K. C., of the Middle TempfeU London, 
and Ash wood Grange, Woking. Surrey, 
England, and Emily Bond Smith, eld
est daughter of Charles Bond Smith, 
of Hereford Park, Kentucky, U. S. A.

The Women's Canadian club will 
hold a meeting today at four p m. in 
the public library, when Dr. Shortt, 
chairman of the civil service board, 
will address them. Dr. Shortt is a 
well known lecturer and those who 
will be able to hear him are highly 
privileged. The, subject of the ad
dress will he. •‘Women's Part In Na
tional Life.'*

Mrs. J. F. McCarthy, of 307 Deven- 
is-h apartments, entertained at a card 
party Saturday afternoon. in honor 
of Mrs. Cook, Denver. Colorado, who 
is the house guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. W C. Ferguson. Five hundred 
was the game played. Mrs. John A. 
Roberts made the highest score. A 
dainty two course lunch was served 
after the games, from a pink and 
white carnation decorated table.

The primary branch of the Sunday 
school of the Church of the Redeem
er will hold their annual picnic on 
Wednesday, July 24, at St. George’s 
Island. Parents are requested to have 
their children meet at Paget Hall not 
later than 1.30 p.m., where they will 
proceed by a special car to their des
tination, and will return by the same 
way at 8.15 p.m. Should the weath
er be unfavorable, they will be enter
tained at Paget Hall.

-sLJ

Stories Wicked Willie Liked

We have a model here 
for every style of fig
ure and the prices range 
from $3.50 to S6.50 asg 
pair.

Come and let us show 
vou.

B.C. Binning & Co
112 Elchth Arenac Rait

Before Deciding
ON THE

■

for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den. be aure 
and see ua regarding prices and 
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE DECORATOR,

817 1st St. E. Phone 6208

Wicked Willie wanted someone to tell him a story.
All day long he'd wiled away the moments by various amuse 

ments. He’d made a whole pound of plasticene up into bullets. He’d 
painted a red cow with green eyes. He’d sewed a pink cat with a 
black tail. Pink was Willie's favorite color and what did it matter 
anyway, what color a paper cat was? His mother laughed at the 
pink cat and black cat with blue eyes, but she said too, that it didn t 
matter how paper cats were colored and XX illie could do just what 
he liked.

But the novelty of all these amusements had passed away and 
the same weak, over-satisfied world human nature grew tired of the 
sameness of things and craved new revelries.

'Twas then that XX'illie's aunt, who had come to spend the 
afternoon, and who had an increasing supply of alluring ideas, sug
gested that Willie be told a story and then if he liked stories why 
she knew just where she could get “heaps" of them. She asked 
Willie what kind of stories he liked and he said : “True ones.”

So she told him all about this country when she had first come 
and all about the Indians on the reserves. He asked hundreds of 
questions about their wig-wams, their papooses and their way of 
living. She told him about Hiawatha and then he drew pictures of 
colored tepees and tepees are easily drawn. You can color them 
just as you like and any old way is right.

Then she read him fairy tales. The kind about killing the 
“giunts” were Willie’s favorites.

The Bible stories were great ! He liked that fellow Daniel who 
stayed in the lion's den all night and wasn't afraid of being “et” up 
it was pretty mean of Joseph's brothers to put him in a hole and then 
drag him out and sell him as a slave.

Then came the wonderful story of what Jesus could do.
XX"illie bet another hoy that Jesus could move their house in one 

second but just then XX’illie's mother stopped the bet and said : “He 
mustn't say such things.”

Willie couldn't just figure out why but when he asked, his 
mother only said : “Little boys shouldn’t ask questions.”

And as he lay there he made up his seven-year-old mind that 
when he got better he'd learn to read so that he could rçad his own 
stories.

His auntie told him there were such fine stories, and hundreds 
of them written about the best men in the world and if he knew 
about these men maybe he could learn to be good and true and 
brave like the best men in the world.

And XX'itlie wished and wished that he would hurry and grow 
up so that he could be written about in a book and be numbered 
among the best men in the world. E.B.

COMPANY FOR BREAKFAST
Uninvited Guests That Assembled to 

Greet a Bridal Couple.

('From the Contre Costa Gazette.’)
I was married in India and rented 

a little house fourteen miles or so from 
any other habitation of white, men. 
The morning my wife and I arrived 
the servants had laid breakfast on the 
verandah overlooking the river. At 
the clatter of the plates there began 
to come down from the big tree that 
overshadowed the house and up the 
tree that grew in the ravine behind 
it from the house roof itself, from 
everywhere a multitude of solemn 
monkeys.

They came up singly and in couples 
and in families, and took their places 
without noise or fuss on the verandah- 
and sat there like an audience for an 
entertainment to begin. And when 
the breakfast was all laid and the 
monkeys-were all seated I went in to 
call by wife.

‘Breakfast is ready, and they are all 
waiting,’ I said.

‘Who are waiting?’ she asked, in 
dismay, T thought we were going to 
be alone, and I was just coming out 
in my dressing gown.’

‘Never mind,’ I said. ‘The people 
about here are not fashionably dress
ed. They wear pretty much the 
same things all the year round.'

And so my wife came out. Imagine 
her astonishment. In the middle of 
the verandah stood our breakfast 
table: and all the rest of the space, 
as well as the railings and the steps, 
was covered with an immense com
pany of monkeys, as grave as possible 
and as motionless and silent as if 

I they wvre stuffed. Only their eyes 
kept blinking and their little round 
ears kept twitching. My wife laugh
ed heartily—at which the monkeys 
only looked all the graver—and sat

‘Will they eat anything?’ she asked.
‘Try them.’ I said.
So she picked up a biscuit and threw 

it among the company. Three hun
dred monkeys jumped into the air like 
one, and for an instant there was a 
riot that defies description. The 
next moment every monkey was sit
ting in its place as solemn as If it 
had never moved. Only their eyes 
winked and their ears twitched-

My wife threw them another biscuit, 
and the riot broke out again. Then 
she threw them another and another 
and another. But At last we had 
given away all that we had to give 
and got up to go. The monkeys at 
once rose, and advancing gravely to 
the steps walked down them in a sol
emn procession and dispersed for the 
day’s occupations.

Luke McLuke Says
If a man could dress as cooly as a 

woman he wouldn't wear anything but 
a cheesecloth skirt these days.

The men are getting foxy. When 
they see a girl in a lawn dress they 
let her get between them and a sunny 
crossing.

A well-built girl may feel cool in 
one of these low corsets, but she wllte 
many a man’s collar whaZ she goes 
down town. #

What has become of the old-fash
ioned girl who wore a peek-a-boo 
waiet?

It is none of his business, 'but a mar
ried man always hates to see a young 
snip of a fellow being lionized by a 
pretty girl.

A fool man will walk for foursquares 
to get an eyefull when a shapely girl 
is displaying a foot and a half of well- 
filled stocking. But he wouldn’t walk 
across the street to see an Amazon 
march in a burlesque show. Isn’t it 
queer?

Direst Legislation Meeting.
At the request of a number of the 

citizens of Calgary, the directors of 
the Direct Legislation league held two 
meetings to discuss the question of 
the future administration of civic af
fairs, and with the object to formul 
late some policy to submit to a mass 
meeting of citizens, have arranged to 
call a conference of representatives of 
the various organizations in the city. 
The board of trade, the builders’ ex
change, the trades and labor assem
bly, and all organizations that have 
at heart the intellectual and moral 
improvement of the city. The meeting 
will be held at the hall, in the base
ment of the Blow block, Eighth ave
nue, on Tuesday evening, July 30, at 
eight o’clock.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian 

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Shaughnessy Heights. Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled: every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

-N on-Denomlnatloaa!.
LANGARA

A residential and day school for

Fifteen- acres, adjoining Shaugh- 
neasy Heights., Vancouver.

Buildings, embodying the latest 
ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 800 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics. 

Both wchoole open this antamn. For particulars addresst 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.
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Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the hind we make.
ÀUCCO ICE CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. ORDERS PHONE 41189

W.'P '
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Rest at Noon.
(H. Hagedorn in Atlantic Monthly.) 
Now w-ith a recreated mind 
Back 'to the world my way I find,

F«d by the hills one little hour.
By meadow slope and beechen bower,

Cedar serene, benignant larch,
Hoar mountains and the azure arch 
Where dazzling vapors make va^t 

sport
In God's profound and spacious court.

The universe played with me. Earth, 
Harped unto heaven, made tuneful 

mirth;

The clouds built castles for my pleas
ure,

And airy legions, without measure

Flung, spendthriftwise, across the sky, 
To thrill my heart once and to die.

I have held converse with large 
things:

For cherubim with cooling wings

Brushed me; the stars that hide hy 
day

Called through their latticed windows 
gay-

And clapped their hands: “These veils 
uproll

And see the comrades of your soul”

Thb very flowers that ringed my bed 
Their little “God be with you” said.

And every insect, bird and bee 
Brought cool cups from eternity.

Some people can drop a quarter in 
the collection plate in such a way that 
it will make rhore noise than a five- 
dollar gold piece.

He’s 31, Looks About 25
“Dear Miss Lib bey: As I see no rule 

against it in your columns I take the 
liberty of writing you with the mach
ine, so here goes to make you tired. 
I am 3'1, look about 25, ai^d am get
ting $100 a month, which will be in
creased to $12*5 within the next twelve 

j months if I stay with my present em
ployers, with whom I have been two 
years. Since September of 1910 Ï have 
saved something like $700 and kept up 
a $3,000 life insurance in an old line 
policy that costs me $45 a year. When 

- i first began doing office wot 14 about 
I four years ago, I met a girl Who is 
j now about 23 (my guess). She is 
the youngest of three sisters, two of 
Whom are old maids, one a teacher and 
the other, stenographer, and rrty girl 
does not seem to fear becoming a 
spinster- She is qualified to do good 
stenographic work or teach, but she 
seems to like to stay at home and help 
mother, in my estimation, one of her 
most admirable traits, as her father 
Is well enough fixed to make it un
necessary for her or her sisters, for 
that matter, to work.

“I have been àway from the town 
where she lives for about three years, 
except when I go back to see her, but 
wo began a correspondence immedi
ately upon my leaving and have kept 
it up. A year ago last Christmas I 
told her that I loved her and that I 
had begun saving for a home, but that 
I had no thought of marrying until 
I had enough to give her almost as 
good a home as she would leave. I 
asked her to indicate what chances 
I had, and after much persuasion on 
my paît we becaçne engaged by letter 
a short Urne before the 19»1*1 holidays- 
H wanted to take the ring to her 
Christmas, but she said she’d rather 
wait a year for the ring and I didn’t 
get it. I told her when we became en
gaged that I wouldn’t ask her to quit 
going with any one else, and she pro
mised that in case she changed her 
mind about waiting for me that she 
would advise me immediately. I go 
with no girl here, although I know | 
several nice ones who would be glad I

to have my company (I think), but I 
don’t care to go with them unless 1 
show them a good time and that s 
too expensive when trying to save 
money on $100 a month.

“I go to see her about four times 
a year and she alwayc seems glad to 
see me- Until we were engaged I had 
never kissed her but twice, and then 
under her strenuous protest. During 
the holidays she permitted me to kiss 
her a few times when leaving her 
home. When I returned to work after 
the holidays, of course, I wrote her 
that I enjoyed my visit immensely 
and she replied that she had a good 
time while I was there.

“When w© first began our corres
pondence she would seldom write more 
than once a month, although I always 
answered hjer letters immediately up
on receipt, and wpuld write several 
letters between times- During the 
last year I have been able to get her 
to write once a week most of the time, 
bu she positively will not write more 
than once a week and now concludes 
her letters ‘with love.’

“My trouble is this: I write her 
about three times a week, and while 
waiting for her weekly letter I get to 
thinking that possibly she doesn’t care 
fori me. I’m satisfied I won't find an
other girl that would come as nearly 
meeting my "requirements’ as she, but 
does she love me well enough to wait? 
She- is not very pretty and does not 
flirt, at least she never did with me. 
Shall I put about $100 into a diamond 
and ‘brand’ her next time I go over 
or try writing her but once a week 
a few times or both. It will be at least 
two years before I will feel like I had 
enough to ask her to name the day if 
she does not break the engagement 
before that time. What do you think 
about her, me, and us?

» P. L- Y.”
In all probability the girl does care 

for you, but is a bit reserved in ex
pressing her affections. I think if she 
asks you to wait a year or so lf-fore 
giving her a ring that she is in earn
est and loves you. She seems to be a 
girl of superior character and well 
worth waiting for-

ofiiuan

AN AFTERNOON GOWN—of stool 
colored rrtessalino with over-dress 
in panier style, made of rose pink 
chiffon. This is an unusual com
bination, and cannot be appreciated 
until the two contrasting colors are 
tried together. The effect is very 
pleasing. -The -buttons are in a 
deeper shade of rose ,and the pale 
pink embroidered collar blends har
moniously with this dainty costume.

Margaret lllington Banqueted.
About one hundred guests were pre

sent at the banquet given by the 
Green Room club for Miss Margaret 
lllington (Mrs. E J. Bowes of- New 
York) at the grill room of the Gros- 
venor cafe after the theatre last night. 
The tables were prettily decorated 
with red, pink, and white carnations, 
arranged with asparagus fern leaves, 
and trailed down the centre of the 
table.

Everybody present enjoyed their in
teresting guest of honor, and every
body voted the banquet a most suc
cessful one. Mrs. Howell’s orchestra 
played some spirited musje.

Brief Remarks on a Changeable 
Female.

Oh, Fashion’s a whimsical lady,
Sh® changes her mind every day- 

One day ahe brings out a new hobby. 
And the next day she puts It away. 

She’j always in search of the novel, 
And she does'nt care what it may 

cost,
And the queerest of all things about it 

Is the whole world submits to be 
bossed-

—-Somerville Journal.

MADE HER ANXIOUS
(From Th-e Chicago Tribune)

A woman passenger on a transat
lantic liner bothered the officers and 
captain unceasingly about whales. A 
hundred times a day she asked to be 
called If one was sighted.

“But, madam," expostulated the cap
tain finally, “why are you so anxious 
about this whale question ?’

“Because,” she replied, “all my life 
I’ve wanted to see a whale blubber.”

Keep Cool
cat

“There’s a Reason”

Preserved figs when eaten for a 
dessert with cream are fat producing 
and at the same time healthy.

A-cidity of the stomach is fatal to 
hope of plumpness. Girls should avoid 
that old fashioned habit of munching 
pickles, limes and lemons—rather take 
a handful of nuts, pecans or almonds. 
They are fattening and digestable. 
Occasional crackers are good for the 
stomach. Candies are not dangerous 
if frefeh, and old fashioned molasses 
candy is fattening. Unfermented grape 
juice will a d-d flesh to the body, and is 
excellent for the system .. H

If you wish to gain 'healthy flesh and 
want a clear complexion, leave eggs 
and milk alone until October. With 
all this diet I must add that a jolly 
disposition will do as much if no-t 
more towards putting on flesh. Noth
ing will make a girl tltin quicker than 
worry or temper.

Remember: The roundness of a
sweet face comes from pleasant 
thoughts within.

H. D.: The yellow vaseline will
darken the eyebrow's if you are per
sistent in using it. It will also stimu
late the growth of the lashes and 
brows. Apply the metier vaseline with 
a small brush, but be careful that you 
do not get any of it into the eyes, as 
oil of any kind irritates them.

build and eventually possess plump, 
rosy cheeks, and shapely, well-covered 
wrists and hands. In addition to that, 
local applications of nourishing creams 
and oils will encourage the thin layers 
of flesh. Excellent flesh builders are 
warm baths of oil, olive or almond. 
Rub getitly but thoroughly into the 
pores of the skin. Lay the hands di
rectly in the oil and then rub it in, 

, The hands, of'coursé, must be perfectly 
clean. Cosmetic gloves worn at night 
is a sure way of keeping the h^nds in 
good condition. Gloves several sizes 
too large should be worn. Failing 

. chamois gloves, chpose heavy cotton 
ones. Both, however, must be cleaned 
frequently and aired, or they will be
come stiff and of an unpleasant odor.

To fatten the cheeks take a lot of 
good cold cream in the middle of your 
hand and when it softens rub it on 
the cheek going round and round in 
a rotary motion. Rub in all the cream 
that will stick and leave on a lot more 
to become absorbed during the night. 
It is astonishing to see how quickly the 
cheeks will plump out with this treat
ment.

I shall be glad to send you the for
mula for an excellent French glove 
paste and the cold cream upon receipt 
of a stamped addressed envelope.

CLARA: Dampen your tooth brush 
with a bit of peroxide and brush your 
teeth with this. Once a week Is quite 
often enough for using this. In time 
it will bleach them to a’milk white
ness. Lemon juice is good for bleach
ing the neck. Rub the juice of the 
lemon on the neck at night, and when 

.dry cover with a good cold cream. 
*foub cocoanut oil into the hollow of 
your neck and practice deep 'breathing. 
This will fill out the neck.

WORIED: No wonder your hair is
turning gray and your scalp is exces
sively oily. You could not have chosen 
a better thins than ammonia to pro
duce this condition. Ammonia, wash
ing soda, salts of tartar and all so- 
called driers are injurious tq the hair 
if used regularly, and will make it 
brittle and dry, while the scalp con
tracts and tightens, and because there 
is no circulation the oiliness increases. 
For a few days after the shamppo the 
hair will appear to be soft and free 
from grease, but by the end of the 
week it is necessary to shampoo it 
again. I advise you to massage your 
scalp every night. This will relieve 
the oiliness by causing a more exren 
distribution, and may also bring back 
the color to your hair.

I shall be happy to send you com
plete instructions for scalp massage 
and an excellent shampoo for oily hair 
if you will send me a stamped address
ed envelope.

MRS. F. J.: I am sending you the 
green soap treatment for blackheads 
and an excellent cleansing cream. 
Sulphur and molasses is an old fash
ioned tonic which has an excellent 
effect on the complexion, clearing it of 
its impurities. To prepare it place 
two tablespoonfuls of powdered sul
phur in a savour and six ttaspoonfuls 
of molasses. Blend thoroughly and 
take half an hour before breakfast 
and on retiring. A teaspoonful is the 
usual amount for a dose. Take this 
dose for three days, and then, after 
a corresponding interval, resume.

READER: The feet naturally per
spire more in summer than in winter, 
but in excessive quantities may, sooner 
or later, develop into 9, disease which is 
difficult to conquer. Dally bathing and 
changing of the hosiery will go far in 
keeping the feet in a wholesome condi
tion. An excellent lotion for -moist 
feet is composed of: Two drams of 
alum, one pint of alcohol. Apply the 
wash to the feet night and morning, 
and afterwards dust them with this 
powder: Five grama burnt alum, two 
and ohe-half grams salicylic acid, fif
teen grams of starch, and fifty grams 
violent -talcum powder.

ALICE: Adopt a healthful regime
which encourages flesh-making. This 
is the surest foundation on which to

M. T. L. : A great deal of lanoline 
used on the face will cause a growth 
of superfluous hair, but when mixed 
with other Ingredients It will not make 
much difference. I would advise you 
not to su© too severe massage move
ments on your face. Massage the face 
with a gentle but firm movement. If 
you will send me a stamped, addres
sed envelope, -I shall gladly send you 
a formula for skin food with direc
tions for facial massage, also an ex
cellent hair tonic and directions for 
scalp massage which will prevent the 
hair from turning prematurely gray.

--------------- 0---------------

Richard’s Motto,
The young hopeful had secreted 

some bright buttons in his pocket 
which came from the motor car show. 
When Sunday school was well under 
way he took one out and pinned It 

,on his coat, feeling it an ornament. 
Unfortunately when the minister 
came around to speak to the dear 
children his near sighted eyes were 
caught by the color.

Well, Richard- I see you are wear
ing some motto, my lad. What does 
it say?”

"You read it, sir,” replied Richard, 
hanging his head.

“But I cannot see. I haven’t my 
glasses, son- Read it so we can all 
hear you.”

Richard blushed- “It says, sir, 
‘ain’ it hell to be poor!’ ’’

Simplicity of flair Dressing Now

Woman Favor Parted Locks—Puffs, 
Pompadour», Coronet Braids 

Going Out.

The present fashion of wearing the 
hair softly parted, without, puffs and 
braids, demands a naturally fine head 

of hair, and wo
men with thin, 
faded hair are at 
their wits’ end to 
know how to 
m^ke It look well. 
The first step to
ward this end Is 
to keep hair and 
scalp in a healthy 
condition by the 

systematic use of a stimulating tonic 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH contains the 

Ingredients needed to destroy dandruff 
germs and encourage rapid growth of 
strong, new hair. Those hopelessly
dry, faded looking locks grow soft,
lustrous apd youthful, and the whole 
appearance it improved. You can get 
it at any druggist for 60c or $1.09 per 
bottle, or from The PhJJn V*y Spec 
Go,, Newark, N. J.

MISS MEET ILlNfiTON 
PLEASES CALGARIANS

''Kindling" a Strong Pfay; the 
Actress Gives Vivid Picture 

of Broadway Slums

Some people go to the theatre to be 
amused, others, with an inssatiable 
desire for entertainment, go merely 
to spend a passing two hours ; others 
again like to regard the theatre as an 
educative force and a tend only such 
performances as provide material for 
after reflection- The play “Kindling," 
as presented by Miss Margaret Llling
ton and her talented company at the 
Sherman Grand this week will give 
pleasure and satisfaction to any per
son who may be included in any or 
all of the above classes.

It speaks well for the Calgary 
theatre-going public that they apprec
iated Miss Illington’s visit to Calgary 
by turning out in large numbers to 
the first performance last night and 
one feels justified in saying that no 
individual star or modern drama has 
ever made a. greater impression than 
did Margaret lllington and her great 
American play last night. This is one 
occasion when the reviewer feels he 
can conscientously indulge in super
latives in reviewing the perfomance.

The story of the play has been re
peated at length in all the daily papers 
and it is not necessary to quote it 
here, Charles Kenyon, who by the 
way is a San Francisco newspaper 
man, has written a play which stands 
all alone among American dramas, no 
necessary sentimentalism permeates 
the story, and the simple home life 
of Stevedore Heine Schultz and his 
wife Maggie are graphically portray
ed, while the character parts in the 
play are so finely drawn as to com
mand admiration of the author’s work-

One canno-t imagine any other act
ress who could begin to approach Miss 
Illington’s artistic impersonation of 
Maggie Schultz. It is a part which 
might easily have been overdone, but 
in no respect did the actress give any 
other impression but what she was the 
poor, ignorant product of the tenem
ents working out her own heritage, a 
problem which was too great to solve- 
Her splendid work in this play will 
rank as one of the greatest successes 
of the American stage, while the play 
itself undoubtedly sets up a new ideal 
in American dramas.

The general effect of the play is 
much enhanced by the excellent sup
porting company. Bryan Beasley as 
Heine, the stevedore husband, was 
forceful and his scenes with Maggie 
were played with a repression, but 
always with an affection which was 
admirable. Miss Ida Lewis as Mrs. 
Kane, a typical Irish washerwoman, 
with all the native wit and sunny dis
position of which the race is capable, 
played her part extremely well- Frank 
E. Camp as Rafferty, the plain clothes 
man, and Frank Campeau, as Steve, 
the Bowery burglar, gave some ex
cellent character acting—their scene 
in the second act being particularly 
well done- The other parts are all in 
good hands

Anybody who misses this remark
able play and all round excellent per
formance will have cause to regret it. 
Thei*e will be the usual performances 
tonight and Wednesday, with a mat
inee tomorrow.

DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY
Why should a dog be blamed for 

growling over his food? He may 
merely be imitating his master.

There are various grades of success. 
Even the man with the wheelbarrow 
may feel that he is in the push.

'AL 
TOASTED
CORNTempt 

a weak

FLAKEShearty hunger w ■
with this cereal 
confection : 65

HINTS TO AMATEUR GAROEne7
(By W. R. Reader) M

How to raise pansies without 
house accommodation : Pansht ' ■
one of our earliest m >-■ 1,1’ ‘ ‘ pu.ar aw
m-ost continuous flowering plan- J
beipg very hardy may i,e raj5 J** ^ 
grown entirely in the open and •- 
this is a slower proers; than 
under glass, better an G car Ï- ^ 
can be obtained' in this way P*6tl 

The present is a good ;Yme .• 
the e-eeds in well-prepared tZ80t 
good soil. If a dress:mr ,,f 
leaves can be worked ■; n • ,> 
so much the better, ns Tr.:s #■ 6 ^ 
good rooting medium and 5 1
to the roots when the P'ln.ts ZrZJ*** 
transplanted. Pansy se,f] ^ ’ein8 
always germinate regularly ’• nct 
times the Seedlings appr-ir through??' 
soil a few at a time over a MrL , 
several weeks, therefore So rj. 01 
impatient and’ consider the crop * 
ure if only one or two plants amL 
at first. All the attention tha-t is 
quired is to keep the b^d fr€e ,r®* 
weeds. Stir the roil occa,iorallv T 
the plants have attained some' r 
water when necessary Toi,-arZ ’5 
end of October cover the bed 
mulch of about three inches 0f * 
nure. first seeing that the soil ri 
a moist condition, and leave J 
condition till the following ,-J1 
At the end of April the bed *2 
be uncovered, and when the nl™. 
give evidence of renewed growth t!» 
may be transplanted to their ne„T 
nent quarters in the flower be* 

Salad.—The salad howl |s a „ . 
consideration during the hot dry eum 
mer months, many a meal being magi 
much more appetizing if a good »u! 
Is available. Often, however owin. 
dryness and heat, the common 4? 
plants run short just when they u 
needed. There are, however njJ 
things that can be utilized to make i 
mixed salad.

Land cress makes a first-rate sub 
stitute for water cress, is vert easily 
grown, and will thrive in the dn>- 
of wealth er.

The young leaves of radishes are 
very wholesome, and will be found ex. 
cellent Jf gathered before the rough- 
nees becomes apparent.

Sorrel is another plant that should 
be found In all gardens where m!ad« 
are appreciated, the acid taste of tils 
Plant giving a delightful piquancy to 
a salad when a few leaves are added 
The same remarks apply to chervl; 
another easily grown plant, resembling 
parsley, and with an aromatic flavor.

The round varieties of beets are the 
most desirable to grow for use as sal. 
ad-s, as they mature much earlier In 
■the season than the long rooted kinds 

Corn salad is an excellent substi
tute for lettuce, grows more rapidly 
and withstands drought better,

A sprig of parsley Is an improve
ment to a mixed salad, but should be 
chopped fine and well mixed; as should 
also chervil and sorrel if used.

Watch Repairing of All Kindi -
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, Ml 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
Queen’s ” Phone $240, Open till i 
every night. 197ML

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
— LIMITED —

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Ladies’ Lace Lisle Hose in black, white and lawn, regular

price 50c, now, per pair...................................................25*
Ladies' Shot Silk Hose, price, per pair ....................... $2.75
Children’s Lisle Thread Hose, in black, white and tan, sizes 

from 5 to 8 1-2 ; per pair...................................................25C
Discriminating women wear “Vine's” Hosiery, finding 

real economy, durability and comfort their first consideration. 
From every point of view “Vine's Hosiery” is the best.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- Prompt delivery to 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O Box 2037. vans- Phone 3040.
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

x pmi. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Iateur gardener.
•V R. Reader) * 1
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fHE HE iWE PRIVY COUNCIL

Nesbitt for Dominion Government, Contends Legislation 
**r' Touching Contract of Marriage is in Exclusive 

Power of Federal Government

«GREE TOlF™ HIE MARRIED
ftnposition Holds Would Take Away Liberty of Provinces to 
op Prescribe Own Forms of Marriage Ceremony; a

Brilliant Array of Counsel is Appearing /

London, July 22.—The privy council chamber at Whitehall 
jv was the scene of the opening arguments in an appeal which 

i YumTnbtedly rank as historic in the annals of Canada when the 
u. marriage law case referred by the supreme court of Canada 

f. (he judicial committee of the privy council came before Lord 
Chancellor Loreburn, Lords Salisbury, MacNaughton, Atkinson and 
ghaW and the Chief Baron of the Exchequer of Ireland, Lord Palles. 

\n array of Canadian counsel was present. Wallace Nesbitt, 
LkC E. L. Lafleur, K.C , and Geoffrey Lawrence appeared to argue 
j the Dominion government. P. B. Magnault, K.C., and
f'f‘c ruth. K.C., to argue other questions. While S. R. d

smith and A. Geoffrion represented the attorney general of Quebec, 
f 5 The judicial committee sit unrobed, but counsel are robed. The 

.„ncil chamber is merely a large, room like a council chamber and 
-'their lordships sit round a table. Counsel take turns in addressing 
; . frr,ni a sort of lectren and practically no provision is made for 
1 general public and reporters except the official stenographers.
I T(xlav Nesbitt opened with a form- | 
t , recivi; of the grounds of the ap- 
i 8‘ j J TIic first question for the court - 
fc to decide, he said, was the parliament 
: , Canada's authority to enact in 

«-hole or part bill three of the first 
gesfiion of the twelfth parliament of 
Canada

! Lorfl Chancellor: “That was an act 
\ entitied an act to amend the marriage

ft<Mr Nesbitt: “Yes, and the bill pro- 
I vj^s the following amendments,”
1 lhen going on to quote what these

jf^Lord shaw: “What the reference 
|Bk0 U6 to say is whether th* provis- 

! lcn5" of the act are dll within the 
authority of the parliament of Can- 

t ad7 and if not, which one is net."
Mr Nesbitt agreed and proceeded 

to read question two:
I -Does the law of the province of
II QUebec render null and void, unless 
1 contracted before a Roman Catholic

priest, a marriage otherwise legally 
binding between (A) persons both 

J Roman Catholics, (B) persons one of 
whom is a Roman Catholic?”

The third question was: If A or B 
' is answered affirmatively, or both, has 
! the Canadian parliament the author- 
- jty to enact that existing or hereafter 

marriages are legal? %
r counsel said that the supreme court 

of.Canada was of the opinion that the 
proposed legislation was legal.

Lord Shaw said it -occurred to him 
that there was overlapping in thqse 
questions. The retrospective parts of 
the bill might be good as part of a- 
scheme to remedy conflicting ‘legisla
tion by ;he dominion parliament and 
provincial legislatures, by confirming 

past marriages. The prospective part.
~*f /ams it. was possible to mak« it ef

fective, was a prohibition of the re- 
Nlgiotis test and wes very questioifable 

?:■ leaving in doubt the civil status 
of such person.

Mr. Nesbitt: “The all-important 
; point is that legislation touching, the 

actual contract of marriage as such is 
prithin the exclusive power of the do-
• mirion parliament. We contend the 

: validity of a. contract of marriage 
: cannot be affected by any provincial

legislation which can only deal with 
I ihe actual form of solemnization of 
|, marriage. Ttip.t tie is the very basis 

[ of society.”
[y On the third question Mr. Nesbitt 

continued that the ' majority of Can
adian supreme court judges were of 
; the opinion thaf the, Canadian parlia

ment had no power to enact such 
remedial legislation. Hip point was 
that once two persons agreed to live 
a? man and-wife there was a mar
riage. Could anyone say that such a 
marriage would be recognized only if 
certain formalities were complied with 
Formalities might vary, and did vary, 

g What they were had nothing to do 
, with binding the contract. In the case 

of parties in England from Saxon days 
: onward, some ceremonial had always 
: attached to marriage and marriage 

was still solemnized in England, al- 
though it meant nothing more than

• that a contract had been entered into

1LBERTA PACIFIC OPENS UP 
CALGARY OFFICES

Rumor Again Afloat that Road 
Rights Have Been Acquired 

by Big Milwaukee

0, E, Culbert, Pacific Solicitor, 
Here but Declines to Make 

Statement

by A and B to live together. Beyond 
this ceremony the only additional evi
dence required was that they had 
agreed to live together as husband 
and wife, upon which, satisfactorily 
they were married in the eyes of the 
law. They were no more married be
cause the state in which they hap
pened to live said they must go 
through one or half a dozen legal 
forms.

Lord Halsbury intimated that he 
thought the word “marriage” depend
ed upon the context In which it was 
used. A and B might agree to get 
married and go through a form of 
marriage, and yet, after all, not be 
man and wife.

Mr. Nesbitt thought what Lord 
Halsbury said was unquestionably 
tçue of divorce, but there was a dif
ference between the contracting of 
and dissolution of the marriage tie. A 
man was married or not; there was 
no half way status. But in divorce, 
parties might merely separate or be 
divorced outright when they could 
marry again or be absolutely free.

Lord Halsbury did not agree. A 
marriage, it. was true, might take 
place at a private house, but there 
must be solemnization in some form.

Mr. Nesbitt submitted that the pro
per limit of division between the jur- 
isdicton of the dominion and the pro
vince was that all questions relating 
to the contract of marriage itself, such 
,as the capacity of the parties, the cir
cumstances upon which validity de
pended and so forth, were within the

BORIS OF BULG1I LOVES 
ELIZABETH OF 00UMA1
Vienna, July 20.—A Bukharest news

paper publishes a remarkable story of 
the romance of the young Bulgarian 
Crown Prince Boris. who, it is said, 
fell in love with Princess' Elizabeth of 
Rourmania * through having seen her 
photograph.

Prince Boris 1ms never met Princess 
"Elizabeth, who is the eldest daughter 
of t^e Crown Prince of Roumania, but 
he saw her pho-tograph when the 
Queen of Ro-umania visited the Bulga
rian court à. year ago.

1 Immediately on coming of age, 
Prince Boris informed King Ferdi
nand. his father, of his desire to marry 
the princess. He declared that other
wise he would remain single all his 
life.

King Ferdinand had no objection to 
the match, but King Carol -of Rou- 
m-ama on /being approached objected 
for political reasons. King Ferdinand, 
however, persuaded the Austrian em
peror, during his recent visit to Vi
enna, to use his influence with the 
King of Roumania

This proved so successful that the 
official announcement of the engage
ment of the young couple is expected 
shortly. »

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Kind You J 
“ use for o?

iave Always Bought, and which has been 
Sr 30 yeai-s, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

- ’•-------— — — Allow no one to deceive you in this.
511 counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
«perinients that trifle with and endanger the health of 
niiunts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

, rnni0’- Brop8 aild Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
ntatns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

uDstnnee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
l. ,, a-vs Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
rV,t..,CCn m constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Ii ,,niency’ Colic, all Teething Troubles and
assimilé’ 14 ^SRtates the Stomach and Bowels, 
Xi,„ -ÎT8 tlie Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Children’s Panacea^-The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

imn ,C£NT*U" compawy, tt tweet, i*tw rouit errr.

That the Chicago, Milwaukee 
4L St. Paul railroad has secured 
control of the interests behind 
the 'projected Alberta Pacific rail
way, and will proceed in the near 
future to construct that line north 
from Whiskey Gap, Mon., just on 
the other sidç of the international 
border, to Calgary, and thence to 
Edmonton, is an authdritative re
port that is in circulation in Cal
gary. Lending truth to the story 
of renewed activity is the fact that 
O. E. Culbert, representing the Al
berta Pacific railway, recently 
established offices in the Thomas 
block, and will remain here for an 
indefinite period.
“I have absolutely nothing to say 

for publication,” said Mr. Culbert yes
terday “I am here simply to "secure 
information, but I am not going to 
talk about the Alberta Pacific rail
way under any circumstances. Too 
much publicity injured the enterprise 
several years ago. There is absolute
ly nothing in connection with my pre
sence here that would interest the 
public. I am gathering information, 
that is all. You see, here is a letter 
which I am just writing to New York 
parties giving information about Al
berta. There is nothing whatever to 
make a story on.”

The Alberta Pacific originally secur
ed a charter from the Dominion gov
ernment. with promise of a cash bonus 
of $3,000 per mile. The line was saJd 
to be projected by the Hill system, 
affording a Canadian connection on 
the north for the Great Northern. 
None except those in the inner circles 
know just why the project was not 
carried through at the time, as the 
projected line traverses one of the 
richest sections in the Canadian west.

As projected, the line would run 
from Whiskey Gap, MorVana, across 
the international border* to a point 
just west of Fincher Creek, thence 
through the Kootenay pass to the 
west, and thence down the Flathead 
to connect with the Milwaukee line 
already building north from Kalispoil. 
It would open up immense rich coal 
fields on the south fork of the Old 
Man -river in Alberta, _and the rich 
territory in l^ie Flathead district of 
British Columbia. Coming north from 
Pincher Creek, the projected line would 
traverse the country between the 
Porcupine hills and the Lime range, a 
field with untouched mineral and ag
ricultural possibilities

Lands
We have the largest lists of farm lands in Al

berta. Raw land, large or small tracts, improved 
farms or ranch lands on easy terms.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers”

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co. ; The John Deere Co. ; Those t<^ whom we have sold.

SHIES JUGGLE WITH BIBS OF IE

On One Occasion Morgan Raised $25,000,000 on Cotton Bills 
of Exchange; Cotton Stood Behind the Twqnty 

Million Dollars Payment to Spain

SHOOT LINE EXTENSIONS 
OF LISHT DEPARTMENT

Nearly five miles of short line ex
tensions were put In fifing the month 
of June, according to a report sub
mitted to Commissioner Graves by 
Superintendent Brown of the city light 
department. The total revenue for 
the month amounted to $31, 5-54.22. The 
department is now getting in shape 
s-o tLa t-the promised reductions in 
the cost of Jight and power to con
sumers may be announced within five 
or six weeks.

Ninety 200 candle poweç- tungsten 
and twenty alternating current arc 
lamps have been Installed in Sunny- 
side, Hillhunst and Upper Hi 11 hurst 
streets during the month. The under
ground conduit work is progressing 
rapidly- Pending the completion of 
■the Ninth avenue sub-station, the 
three 500 klliwatt transformers pur
chased from the Packard Electric 
company have been removed from the 
storehouse and put into service to 
take care of the large number of re
cent connections in the west end of 
the city.

exclusive jurisdiction of the dominion 
parliament, while the provincial power 
extended only to the regulation of the 
solemnization of religious formalities 
by which the contract was to be 
authenticated or satisfied.

Following Mr. Lawrence, who sup
ported Mr. Nesbitt’s argument, I. C. 
Helmuth, KC„ replied to the argu
ments which so far had been address
ed to their^ lordships^ and mentioned 
that P. B. Mignault, K.C., would deal 
with the further point of the status of 
Roman Catholics who were married by 
a minister other than a Roman Cath
olic priest.

Lord Chancellor Loreburn. “You are 
not dealing with the code?”

Counsel replied that he was not 
dealing with the point that on a true 
construction of the code Roman Cath
olics were rendered absolutely in
capable of having their marriages sol
emnized other than before a parish 
priest. ,

Continuing his argument in support 
of the negative answers to questions 
1 and 3, he characterized the act as 
one dealing with the solemnization of 
marriag4, which was assigned to the 
respective provinces. In regard to the 
proposed changes in the ceremonies, 
Mr. Helmuth contended it took away 
the liberty of the provinces to say 
what ceremonies should be observed. 
Each province now had its own mar
riage laws.

Lord Shaw: “It is. then, not your 
view that what is aimed at here la 
that, assuming there is a proper cere
mony in a particular province , thû 
marriage shall be valid, notwithstand
ing the religious disqualifications?"

Mr. Helmuth: “The relgious side of 
the question I ignohe ”

There were other cogent arguments 
why the provinces ought tQ make their 
own marriage laws, . notably because 
by the British North America act" the 
solemnization of marriages in thp pro
vinces was separated from divorce, 
which latter subject was specifically 
assighed to the dominion.

Counsel was still speaking when the 
committee adjourned.

TWO B. C. PIONEERS CALLED.
Vancouver, July 22.—Two well- 

known pioneers died today in the per
sons of Capt. Paterson, a pilot, and 
W. S. Westcott, both of whom had 
been here more than twenty years. 
Westcott was a contractor in the early 
days of Canadian- Pacific cçmstruc-, 
tlon

New York, July 22.—At the time of 
the money- panic In October, 1907, the 
harvests of the summer and early fall 
were, to a considerable extent, ready 
for the markets. It was the know
ledge that cotton In great amounts was 
ready for export, which enabled some 
of the largest dealers in foreign ex
change to discount cotton bills and 
with this security to obtain instantly 
in Great Britain large arhounts of 
gold. On one day one of the chief in
stitutions of New York which makes a 
specialty of foreign exchange discoun
ted $8,000,000 yzorth of cotton bills. 
These discounts established credits for 
the brokers, against which they could 
draw in case they were willing that 
their,zchecks should be paid through 
the Clearing House Association. The 
co-tton bills were, by means of the ca
ble and the fine artificialties of inter
national financing, converted instantly 
into gold, which was shipped to the 
United States by the first steamer.

It was the products of the harvest, 
and in that sense the farmers of the 
United States, tha«t made "it posiTN^ to 
secure from Europe the funds, espec
ially the gold, which were needed in 
order to build up credit and end the 
currency panic.

Some years earlier Mr. Morgan found 
it necessary to have on deposit In Lon
don on a certain day $25,000,000 with 
which to meet certain obligations in
curred in the organization of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany. He secured^,in New Orleans, Gal
veston, and New York cotton bills in 
large amounts, and in Chicago, MR- , 
waukee, and Minneapolis bills behind j 
which stood exports of grain. Having 
collected sufficient exchange of this 
kind, Mr. Morgan was able to utilize 
it in London in such manner as to se
cure the specie, $25,000,000 in all, which 
he needed. The harvests of the United 
States made this transaction possible 
without in any manner affecting the 
money market.

James* Stillman In the fall of 1889, 
for himself and his associates in the 
National City Bank, secured foreign ex
change behind which for the most part 
stood cotton and other agricultural 
products amounting in ail to $20,000,- 
000. In that way Mr. Stillman was able 
to finance the payment by the United 
States to Spain of the $20,000,000 in 
gold called for by the Paris treaty of 
peace and to do that without shipping 
from the United States one dollar of 
that gold. The harvests of the coun
try made that transaction possible. In 
the same way Mr. Morgan and his as
sociates transferred to Paris $25,000,- 
00H for the United States in payment 
for the franchises, good will, and title 
which the French Panama Canal Com
pany possesesd. There was not a rip
ple in the money market while this 
transaction was pending, and the pub
lic would have known nothing of it but 
for the terse report which stated that 
the money had been transferred to 
Paris. In great measure foreign ex
change behind which stood products of 
American agriculture made this trans
action possible.

An It Was Last Year
A great many people have wondered 

how the bankers of the United States 
have been able1* to accumulate funds 
enough to make it ftossible for them to 
lend Germany in the past year presum
ably as much as a hurtdred millions, 
and also to send large amounts of j 
money out of the United States into 
Canada, Mexico and other countries.

But this great accumulation of avail
able money capital can be traced in 
considerable measure to the American 
harvests of last year. One of the great 
American bankers said in January last 
year that our export of cotton alone j 
was sufficient to make the United St.'*»» I 
es the easiest money market in the 
world at that time.

On the basis çf the estimates made 
by the experts employed by the govern
ment to figure upon the prospects of 
the, harvests on July 1, it has already j 
been calculated that we may reason- | 
ably count upon receiving for the har
vests of this year not far from eight 
hiindred millions in excess of the money 
value of six of the leading crops in 
the year 1911.

Of course an estimate of that kind 
takes Into consideration thfe danger of 
unfavorable climatic conditions in Au
gust- But if there be normal tempera
ture, good heat, and a fair amount of 
moisture, this estimate probably is not 
an unreasonable one.

One of the harvests is practically fin
ished—the hay crop. If hay does well 
it is one of the. largest money-makers 
for the Amerlcân farmer. ThCre Is not 
much difference in the money value 
of a normal hay harvest and of a nor
mal cotton harvest, exclusive of the 
by-products of cotton. Various esti
mates have been made of the increase 
In money value of the hay crop of this 
year, as compared with that of last 
vear, when there was a very poor har
vest. These estimates run all the way 
from two hundred millions to two hun
dred and fifty millions. If they are ac
curate, then the hay crop of the Unit
ed States this year will have a money 
value ofs between $600,000,000 and $700,- 
000,000. The experts are figuring that 
the corn crop of this year, if climate 
continue to be favqrable, will have a 
money value of about two hundred 
millions more than the hardest of corn 
yielded In the year 1911.

No accurate estimate of the amount 
‘of cotton which is to be harvested this 
year seems to be possible at this time. 
Last year the estimates were greatly 
out of the way. On the 1st of August, 
1911, none of the so-called cotton ex
perts dared to suggest that cotton 
would .harvest In excess of 16,000,000 
bales.

It is, however, thought to be reason
able to estimate the money value of 
the crops of this year at, or not far 
from. $9,000,000. That will surely fur
nish a very large additional amount of 
available money capital. If the fore
case which some of our business men 
now make of business conditions next 
year ore justified, then the United Stat
es will need at home all the available

new money wealth created by the har
vests of this year.

A Very R|ch Man.

r—

• j
ACQUATIV t>ALUTE GWEN Irifc KING A I in- i 1 a h i HtNLEi—For the first time .» years

the Henley Regatta was this year under royal patronage, the King and Queen being rowed up the river in the gilded 
barge used by the Kings of England centuries ago. T he picture shows the big flotilla of spectators giving His Majesty 
the acquatic salute—with oars uplifted—looking a veritable young forest.

No more than vague estimate was
made of the fortune accumulated by 
the late M. C. D. Borden at the time 
of the filing of his will in the surro
gate a court a day or two ago. There 
was a vague intimation that Mr Bor
den's fortune would be found in ex
cess of $5,000,000. Not until the estate 
is appraised by the State authorities 
for the Inheritance tax will it be possi
ble to get anything like an approxi
mate Idea of the estate left by Mr 
Bhrden. Some of Mr. Borden's friends 
would not be surprised If It were dis
covered that the . estate Is In excess of $20,000,000. excess

But whatever the money value of the 
estate may V, It was practically creat
ed by Mr Borden himself, for, although 
he Inherited a business at Fall River 
and some property, nevertheless he be
came numbered among the millionaires 
because of his exclusive devotion to the 
business with which his name was iden
tified that of the American ' Printing 
Company. Mr. Borden’s friend and bus” 
Iness associate, the late Cornelius N 
Bliss said a year or two before his 
death that ,so far as he knew Mr Bor
den never speculated In the securities 
market. His career, therefore, as a 
business man tends greatly to modify 
the statement which .has sometimes 
been made that It is impossible for a 
man who began with practically noth
ing, and who was occupied all his life 
.n mercantile trade, to create one of the 
great fortunes without occasionally

violating the laws of moral rectitude.
Mr. Bordcn’.s will was executed eigh

teen years ago, or fourteen years after 
he took over the old American Print 
Cloth Work* at Fall River, and estab
lished, with .that corporation, the Am
erican Printing Company. His friends 
say that he must have made a great 
deal of money through his brilliànt and 
far-sighted management of this corpor
ation since 1894. His credit was so high 
that he was able to borrow easily at 
any time a million dollars, and he 
could always secure upon his own cre
dit the funds which Re needed when he 
ventured so audaciously an.d yet so suc
cessfully into the market and bought 
up the\ over-production of cloth with 
which, many mills were overloaded.

Mr. 'Borden’s bequest of $250,000 to 
Yale University supplements several 
gifts which he made to the institution ; 
in 1901 he subscribed $100,000 to the 
bicentennial fund of $1.000,000 which 
President Arthur Hadley was trying to 
raise .and he also organized a syndi
cate of six men which, within two days, 
subscribed $600,00(1 to this bicentennial 
fund, thereby making- President Had
ley's attempt a success.

HOLLAND.

WILSON FURNITURE CD. TO 
[HOUSE

ENGLISH TO DISCUSS ROADS

Three thousand persons from all 
parts of the world will take part in 
the International Road' Congress which 
opens in London.

Evidence will, be of/fered as to what 
constitutes the perfect road under 
varying conditions of traffic, and how- 
different makes of tires P.nd ways of 
shoeing horses act upon road surfaces. 
The effect of -tarred roads on public 
health, fish life and vegetation will be 
discussed, and many roads in the home 
counties will be inspected by delegates.

City Makes Application for a 
Permit to Erect Electric 

Light Station

vntors, sream hvat and electric light».
Building permits have been granted 

to the /following owners:
J. DeBdfçk, one storey brick veener 

store building, lots 13 and 14, block 1, 
Sunnyside, $3,000.

H. J. Morton. 5ne stdrey brick veneer, 
lots 28 and 10, block 39, section 22, 
Regal Place, $2;000.

J. CV Ritchie two storey frame, lots 
6 and 7, block A, Rosevale, $3,000.

James Lymthgton, frame, lot 16, 
blofck 68, South Calgary, $250.

P.sena Dash, one storey framé, lot 14, 
block 45, section 27, Tuxedo Park, $30-0.

Former to Cost $66,000; City’s 
Expenditure $8,000; Many 

. Residential Permits

Applications by the city of Calgary 
to construct an $8,000 electric light 
sub-station, and by the Wilson Furni
ture company for a $66,000 warehouse 
were the principal items at the office 
of Oty Building Inspector Sylvester 
yesterday. e

The new municipal sub-itation will 
be located on the city’s property at 
Maharg, East Calgary, and will be con
structed of brick and concrete. It ■yvill 
be used to house the transformers and 
equipment made necessary by the ex
tensions of the lighting system.

The warehouse for. the ' Wilson Fur
niture company will be six storeys 
high. The big structure is to be 
located on Eleventh avenue and 
Fourth street east, on lots 21 and 22 
and part of 23, block 73, section 15. 
L. R. Wardrop is the architect, and 
McNeill & Trainer, contractors. The 
building will be 66 2-3 feet by H4 feet 
in dimensions, provided with twd ele-

STOP WRECKS BY COMPETITION

(From the Chicago Record-Herald.)

Impetus has been given to the safe
ty movement on the Frisco system 
through an anhouncement by the man
agement tha£ -parses will be issued to 
the wives or mothers or sisters of em
ployees on the division which made the 
best record in the reduction of person
al injury accidents during the year end
ed June 30 last.

Records of the various divisions are 
now "being compared and the winner, it 
is expected will be announced within a 
short time. Each pass will be signed 
by the superintendent of the winning 
division. These passes will be good for 
a period of six months on the division 
in question and will be limited in the 
majority of instances to families of em
ployees who have been in the Service 
of the Frisco system for a year or 
more. Iii some cases a service limit of 
three or more years has been estab- 
isned to women who are employed on 
Ushed. The passes also will be furn- 
the successful division.

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

Jones (Canada)
GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

We’re now busy measuring Stock, and the process
Is bringing to the surface numerous remainders and odd lots that are too small in quantity to be 

entered on the stock sheets. These you will find displayed in the various sections and marked to clear at 
prices that have lost all resemblance of real value. Keep a sharp lookout for them whenever you’re in the 
store, and make your shopping profitable.

See full page announcement,‘page 2 this issue, for details of 
GREAT SALE OF WOMEN’S WEAR

Clearance of Millinery 
Continued

Trimmed Hats Half Price—A limi
ted but attractive selection of the sea
son’s most up-to-date styles, soft fin
ished chips, milans and fancy straws 
with trimming and mounts of flowers, 
plumes, etc., all to be cleared at half 
former prices. All uritrimmed shapes, 
milans tagals and chips, regular $4.00, 
$5.00 and $6.50, selling for . . . .$2.00

A few of our New York sailors for 
half marked prices.

Boys’ Wash Suits
Small balance toteleàr of these-nat- 

ty little wash suits, military and bus
ter styles with or without collar, in 
blue, eçru, blue stripe and fawn, also 
all white, sizes for 2 1-2 to 7 years, 
reg. $1.75 and $2.00 suits for. .$1.00 
Regular $2.50 and $3 suits for $1.50

Boys’ K. and B. Blouses,12 1-2, 13, 
and 13 1-2 neck measure, only 
spec ial............ ............................ 59^
Special Reductions also on Boys’ 

Summer Tweed Suits

Men’s Furnishings Odd Lines to Clear
Men^colorca silk lisle thread half hose, in a large 

assortment to Choose from, seamless, fast colors, reg.
'50c pr., to clear 4 pairs for............................. $1.00

Men’s Working Shirts in flannelette and print., 
with turn down collar, fast colors, regular 50c, to
clear ............................. .......................... i........ 35^

Men’s negligee outing shirts, with reversible turn 
down collar, neat designs, well made in every way, 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50, to clear .V................ 90^

Sheetings
7 pieces left for sale, slightly soiled, these will be 

cleared at Less Than Cost.
White Twill Sheeting—Heavy quality, fully two 

yards wide, grand quality, worth 40c yard. Tues
day special yard ................ x.............. T............ 25^

4 pieces Unbleached Cotton • Sheeting, very ha v 
wearing, will quickly wash white, fully. 2 1-2 yards 
wide, worth 45c yard. Tuesday Special, yard 29Ç-

Clearance Prices Still Available on our Summer Oxfords
No stronger indu» ment to purchase could 

of these shoes. The merits of the lines, the strength 
the sale to all those to whom good shoes appeal.

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps jn all the newest learners, 
black or tan colors. Regular up to $5.00. Special QC
price to dear ............................................................................  yJtiuu

Ladies’ Oxfords and Colonial Pumps, all this season’s 
newest styles and leathers. Regular up to $6.50. QC
Special price to clear .......................................................................... |tiuu

Men's Oxfords, in all leathers and black or tan colors. 
The season's newest patterns. Regular up to $5.50. »Q QC
Special price to clear.............................................................yJiUJ

Our stock of men's highest grade American made QC 
Oxfords. Regular up to $6.50. Special price, to clear vT'iMU

possibly be offered than to urge a personal inspection 
of the values, and the fine grade models will conclude

X
A very special offer of patent Oxfords and Tan Pumps, 

all sizes in this lot. Regular up to $4.50. Special QC
price to clear............................^..................... ............... : .. ▼ ■

Misses’ and Girls' Classic make of Oxfords and ankle 
Pumps, in black or tan ; sizes 11 to 2, $1.95 pair ; PC
sizes 8 to xo 1-2, pair............... .... .. ;▼ * ***«1

Boys’ Oxford in black or tan, made in the newest shape 
of last ; just like men’s shoes, sizes 1 to 5 1-2, > PC
$2195; sizes 10 to 13 1-2, pair.................................■....,▼^'9*»
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GIN
HAS a dry and palate - delighting

TlflVAr fhot rrAn/l _ Jflavor that good judges demand. 
Superb for rickey and cocktail.
Coate’s is the Original Plymouth 
Gin made in the Black Friars 
Distillery, Plymouth, since 1793.

In bottles only—Look for theTFnar label. 
l D. O. Roblin, Sole Canadian Agent,Toronto.
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Even Johnnie Brennan’s Prese nee in Eskimos’ Camp Couldn’t 
Stop Bronks from Winning; Timely Swats Were 

Where the Eskimo Fielders Were Not

(Special to The Mornlr.g Albertan)
E ’mcn-f.n, Alta., July 22.—Calgary

w0„....... They y.Mn by hitting the pill at
onnn-tunc moments and by hitting it in 
niacr- rh'' the Bdmonon men should 
have been, but were not. The contest 
raged fer seven innings in rain and 
mu--' ...nd started into the eighth, but j
darkness fell upon tho diamond park, , 
and Umpire Longanecker mercifully * 
called the frame.

The presence of Johnny Brennan, for- . 
merlv with tho Victoria team in the 
Northwestern V—" md for several 
years the star third ba&emer.
Western Canada iwgue, made the Ed- j 
monton infield much stronger on that 
side of the diamond, but Dudley, who 
filled in at short, did not cover any
more ground than would bury a baby 
rabbit. Three or four of the Calgary 
hits went through tho shortstop posi
tion.

Calgary was behind at the end of 
the fifth inning, and the damp feeling | 
of the atmosphere predicted rain. It j 
did not fall, however, and the Bronchos I 
proceeded to overcome the lead of the 
Macklnites.

Edmonon had secured its runs In 
the second and fourth. In the second 
Brennan was walked and stole second. 
White singled and Brennan scored. In 
the fourth Brennan was again walked. 
Standridge allowed the ball to slip 
from his fingers on Smick’s throw. 
He went to third on White’s grounder 
to Standridge, and came home on Ford’s 
sacrifice fly to Piper.

In the fifth Dudley failed to hold 
Roche’s, grounder. Vivian drove a hot 
one through short. Roche sole thifd. 
Piper drove one to Brennan and Isbell 
failed to hold the low throw, Roche 
scoring.

In the sixth Standridge hit a two

bagger and went to third when Flana
gan was killed at the plate on Roche’s 
;*rounded ball to Dudley. Vivian swat
ted a two base hit', both scoring.

In the seventh O’Brien went to first 
on tiper’s death at second. Flanagan 
and Dean both singled and O’Brien 
crossed the crockery.

The box score is as follows:
Calgaryt A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Piper, cf ....................... 3 0 0 3 0
O’Brien, ss .........
Flanagan,- r? ...
Dean, If ................
Standridge, lb . .
Roche, c ..............
Vivian, 2b .................... 3 0 2 3 0 0
Wells, 3b ..................... 4 1 1 2 1 0
My res, p ....................... 3 0 0 6 1 0

Totals ........................  23 2 3 21 9 4
Edmonton: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Mackin, 2b.................... 3 0 0 2,1 0
Dudley, ss .................. 3 0 0 1 2 2 ;
Whisman, cf ..............• 2 0 1 8 0 0
CJynes, If....................... 3 0 1 0 0 r' ■
Povey, rf ....................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Isbell, lb ..................... 3 0 0 7 3 3
Brennan, 3b ................ 1 2 0 1 2 0
White, ç ....................... 8 0 1 7 0 9(
Ford, p ......................... 2 0 0 0 1 0 i

Totals ........................  23 2 3 21 13 4
Score by Innings:

Edmonton ................................ 010 100 0—2 ,
Calgary ..................................... 000 012 1—4

Summary—Struck out, by Ford 6, by j 
Myres 3; base on balls, off Ford 2, off j 
Myres 3; hit by pitcher, Dudley; sacri
fice hits, Flanagan, Dean, Ford, Whis- | 
man ; stolen bases, Roche 2, Brennan ; 
left on bases, Edmonton 6, Calgary 7; 
two base hits, Vivian, Standridgeum
pire Longanecker.

ARMY OF AMERICAN 
ATHLETES

11)6 llSBBIIUIlSMIiliï BE SEES

TUG WILSON ambled into the “Home Plate" yesterday 
afternoon, anounced that he was on his way back to the 
coast and that he had a statement in his pocket to. the 

effect that he was a free agent. Don’t you remember Tug 
Wilson? Why. Tug is the former Broncho who looks like Fred 
IVlerkle, talks like Fred Merkle and walks like Fred Merkle, the 
chief difference being that Tug never made a bonehead play

and therefore nevec became 
famous. Others will remember 
him as the man who left the 

, Broncho ranks last July, being 
purchased by the Boston Red 
Sox, and who tried tq beat Tris 
Speaker out of a job in the Bos
ton left field. That he did not 
succeed - is no disgrace, for 
Speaker has a mortgage on that 
position for Tris is about the 
best left fielder in the business 
at the présent time.

But to get back to the story. 
Tug is now a free agent and with 
a little persuading would again 
don a Broncho uniform. Tug is 
without doubt'the best all round 
outfielder who ever broke up a 
game foT the Bronchos and if 
President Sam gets busy and se
cures Tug’s signature to a con
tract, he will make a verypopular 
move.

Since leaving here Tug has had somewhat of a varied 
career. He made an unsuccessful effort to beat Tris Speaker 
out of his job and, when.his boss discovered that he cpuldn’t 
do it, he was sent'to the New Bedford club of the New England 
league. I* rom there he went to the Dubuque club of the Three 
Eye league. But Tug does not like to play baseball in the 
e'ast and he is now back on the prairies where he feels at home.

President Savage and he had an extended interview yes
terday afternoon and while the result of the consultation has 
not been made public there is a possibility, and not a very re
mote possibility, of the Old Tugboat being seen in the Calgary 
left garden at no distant date.

Read the Albertan9s
Classified Section

CANADA'J" LITTLE JQUAD
FIRST riCiUKtS FROM-THE OLYMPIC GAMES—The larger pictures 

tell an eloquent story of the odds the little band of 21 Canadian runners, jump
ers, cyclists and swimmers had to face from the United States alone. Leading 
the Canadian squad is Duncan C. Gillies the B. C. weight thrower, and Frank 
Lukeman, the all round athlete from Montreal. Behind him, in the silk hat, is 
Norton Crow, the C.A.A.U. secretary, and in the ,'ront row are Army Howard 
of Winnipeg, the colored sprinter, George Goulding, the world’s champion walk
er, and'-Mel Brock is behind Howard.

HILLHURST AND CITY MEET- 
TONIGHT

Great interest is being taken in the 
game this evening between Hillhurst 
and City at Hillhurst park, and as 
Hillhurst have not their regular team 
at their disposal, and the City are at 
their strongest, everything seems to 
be in favor of the latter. City have 
Layton back at centre half and that 
will help them along a great deal, and 
Millett goes up forward to inside 
ri&ht. Melville not being eligible to 
play, Rose comes in at right back, 
and Tommy Stewart and Billie make 
the right wing. This will be the first 
time this season that these' two have 
been seen out.

Whatever the result may be, the 
game will" be a good one, and keenly 
fought, and a good crowd should be 
out to see it. T;he City team will line 
up as follows ; Richardsonson; Dicken
son and McGarrachie; Campl>ell, A. 
Wakelyn and Wilkinson; T.. Stewart, 
W. Stewart, S. Wakelyn, Johnstone, 
and A. Stewart.

NO GAME IN RED DEER
Red Deer, July 23.—-Heavy rains 

necessitated the postponement of 
yesterday’s game between Bassano 
and Red Deer. The prospects are 
not very bright for a game to^v. 
but in all probability a double- 
header will be played on Woanes 
day.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS TEAM 
BEATEN BY TYNESIDERS

The Intermediate league game last 
evening at Mewata park, between 
Crescent Heights and Tyncciders, end
ed in a win for the latter by 3 goals 
to nil. Crescent Heights had only 
ten men out, and this spoiled the 
game. ‘ Richardson scored two goals 
for the Tynesiders, and Worth a third.

AS POOR RICHARD SAYS
(By Benjamin Franklin)

Temperance—Eat not to dullness; 
drink not to elevation.

Silehce—Speak not but what may 
benefit others or yourself; avoid trif
ling conversation.

Or 1er—Let all your things have their 
part; let each part of your business 
have its time.

Resolution—Resolve to perform what 
you ought; perform without fail what 
you receive
- Frugality-—Make no expense but to 

do good to others or yourself; i.e., waste 
nothing.

Industry-rHLcse no time; be always 
employed in something useful ; cut off 
all unnecessary actions.

Sincerity—Use no hurtful deceit; 
think innocently and justly; and, if you 
speak*speak accordingly.

Justice—Wrong none by doing in
juries, or omitting the benefits that are 
your duty.

Moderation—Avoid extremes ! forbear 
resenting injuries so much as you think 
ihey deserve.

Clean! i ne ss-*-Tole rate no uncleanli
ness in body, clothes or habitation.

Tranquility—Be not disturbed at 
trifles or at accidents common or un
avoidable.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
GAMES YESTERDAY

Calgary 4—Edmonton 2 Bassano-Red Deer—Rain 
GAMES TODAY

Bassano at Red Deer Cglgary at Edmonton
Standing of Teams and “IF" Table:

W.
Calgary................................... 6
Edmonton.............................. 6

................. 4

If Win If Lose
.778 .667

CULLIES DEFEAT THISTLES 
ON GHEASÏ FIELD

Champions Had Best of Game 
All the Way, Winning by 

Three Goals of Match
The heavy rains made Hillhurst Park 

very heavy last evening for the re
played game between Thistles and Cai
lles and spoiled the game, "the players 
scarcely being^ able to do anything on 
the greasy turf In addition, the ball 
was very heavy, and conditions were 
all against a good game.

The Cailles won, as was expected, 
by three clear goals, but had they 
taken their chances they might have 
had more. The Thistle defence played 
e great game, however, McAntimony 
and Brewis playing- finely at back, and 
Walker at centre half was hard work
ing and safe. Forward they were not 
brilliant .although Land several times 
made good runs along the right wing, 
and got across some dangerous centres. 
He was the most dangerous man on tho 
line.

The Cailles had on a very mixed 
11 p eleven. Mitch McLean was in goal, 
Sandy Strang dropped to right back, a 
new man, Wilson, came in as centre 
half, and J. Braidvvood at right half, 
and the forward line was completely 
rearranged, Joe Towill being the only 
man out in his regular position. He 
and Cunningham played a nice game, 
and AVilliams and Murray made a good 
wing. Murray is a new man/ of 
good build and he showed much prom
ise.

The first goal came about five min
utes after the commencement, Williams 
taking up a cross from the letl wing 
and scoring, and the second goal was 
partly the fault of the mud, Anderson 
not being able to get at the ball as 
U came in the from the left, and, strik
ing the post, bounced into the net. 
These two goals came In the first, half./

The last came about the middle of 
the second half, Murray shooting, and 
although Anderson managed to keep 
the ball out, Cunningham was lying in 
wait and netted.

The teams were :
Cailles—McLean; Strang and Cooper; 

Braid wood, Wilson and Petrie; To will 
Cunningham, Jewell, Williams and

Thistles—Anderson ; Brewis and 
McAntimony; Cralgle, Walker and 
Greive; Wilson, Stewart, Gillan, Allen 
and Land.

Referee—J. Dalgetty.

Westminster May Make Con 
Jones Lose Money as Well 

as the Minto Cup
Vancouver, July 22.-—Vancouver la

crosse officials, who have been study
ing up the constitution, are beginning 
to think that Westminster will come 
very near to having the whip hand at 
the meeting of the lacrosse associa
tion Tuesday night. There le nothing 
in the constitution that will cause 
Westminster to lose the franchise so 
long as default of games is accompan
ied by forfeiture of five hundred dol
lars by Westminster.

Con Jones, the Vancouver manager, 
has hotly declared that he won't play 
Westminster again, but above this he 
does not wish to lose the Minto Cup 
by forfeit, nor can he well afford to 
abandon all the games of the West
minster schedule.

The greatest fear of Vancouver of
ficials is now that next Saturday 
Vancouver will go^to Westminster an a 
play for a small grate, and that again, 
two works from now, when a game is 
scheduled for Vancouver. Westmins
ter will agairi default, to the great fin
ancial loss of the Vancouver manage
ment and much painful disgust of 
fans.

Vancouver nbxv controls a major
ity Vote in the association, and a pos
sible solution of the trouble from a 
Vancouver standpoint may be that 
Tuesday’s meeting will change the 
schedule in order that the next four or 
five matches will-bp played in Van
couver. and" the Vancouver officials 
think that would put things up to 
Westminster.

drhe defaulting games by Westmins
ter would then probably be forced, and 
the season would end without Van
couver being .put in jeopardy of los
ing the cup by an adverse award by 
the" trustees, in'the meantime Con 
Jones is figuring bri bringing two or 
three eastern teams to the coast. One 
thing the row has done, and that Is, 
stimulated interest greatly in the 
game. Record gates would be guar
anteed in Vancouver if the teams 
played here every Saturday during the 
remainder of the season.

CENTRALS PRACTICE
The Central lacrosse team will 

practice tonlg-ht at the Victoria school 
grounds. This will be the final prac
tice before the game with High River 
on Wednesday,

GO TO THE

Vancouver, July 22.—Claiming that 
President Bob Brown of the Vancou
ver Club accepted thp terms offered, 
and that Pitchers Agnew and Belford 
and Outfielder Persons are now his 
property in exchange for Charlie 
Schmutz, Owner Ed Watkins of the 
Tacoma club will submit his case to 
President Fielder Jones of the North
western league unless the Vancouver 
club goes through with its end of the 
transaction;

A Tacoma despatch says that. Wat
kins is prepared to fight the case and 
claims, that the telegrams he holds 
clinches the deal under baseball rules. 
The local magnate had nothing to say 
last evening concerning the trade. 
Jimmy Agnew doesn't want to join 
the Tigers and insists that he will 
quit baseball rather than go to Ta
coma. President Brown has practi
cally decided to go through with the 
deal, and it is altogether likely that 
Pitcher Charlie Schmutz will be a 
full-fledged member of the local club 
within the next few days

Belford, Agnew and Persons left 
last night for Tacoma, where they 
will talk over things with the Tacoma 
management.

MY WORSTBLUNDER
Famous "Bonehead'1 Plays on Major League Diamond 
Explained bv Leading Baseball Players to

Hugh S. Fullerton

By “DOC” MILLER. 
(Outfielder Boston Nationals. Who Is 
Considered one of the Most Dangerous

Hitters in the National League.)
Do you want me to get writer's 

cramp? If I ever start to write the 
mistakes I’ve made in baseball games 
I'll min my throwing arm by paralyz
ing it- I’ve made enough to run in 
ten volumes and I don’t think the 
Boston crowds ever have forgotten 
one of them.

I’m glad you only want me to tell 
the w‘orst one I ever made. I doubt 
if I pick tho right one, even then, but 
I remember one that cpuldn’t be im
proved upon much an- to worseness. 
It was .to bad it was almost good, and, 

*by the way, there are a lot of times 
when you 'can’t tell whether a play 
Is good or bad. If it turns out all 
right it’s good, and If not, you’re a 
John Anderson for fair. The mistake 
I made was about the most natural 
In the world, but I shudder to think 
what would have happened to me if 
luck hadn’t pulled me through. The 
game was played in Boston last year, 
against Brooklyn, I believe, although 
I can't remember -which team it was- 
Anyhow7 wo both were slam banging 
the ball hard and going at top speed, 
piling up a big score, first one team 
leading, then the other. Along in the 
eighth inning we hac\ two men on the 
bases and I came to bat. I caught 
the first ball pitched and hit it several 
miles out to centre. I thought It was 
going through to the fence, but the 
left fielder went out and, after a long 
chase, he managed to make the ball 
hit his hands. I turned first base 
while the ball still was in the air. and 
saw that he had no chance to hold it 
if he made a sensational catch, and I

MOUNTED POLICE OP OLD 
TIMES TO MEET HERE

Reunion of Early Day Police 
to be Held Here During 

Stampede Week
The management of 'the Stampede 

has wasted no effort to locate and 
persuade to come to Calgary for the 
big celebration of September, all of 
the members of the contingent of 
Northwest Mounted Police that came 
first to Alberta in 1874. That was the 
first aggregation of red coats in the 
west, and there are a number who 
will be her». In fact, every man whom 
the management succeeded in locat
ing has expressed his intention of 
joining the great reunion.

The following were policemen In 
that first pioneer band, ^nd will at
tend the Stampede as personal guests 
of A. E. Cross, Hon. A. J. McLean, Pat 
Burns, and Geo. Lane: Col. Jafi, Walk
er, Calgary; jCapt. Bagley, Calgary; 
Postmaster King, Calgary; Ed. Maud- 
sell, Macleod; Jas. Perrault, Macleod; 
Wm. Parker, Macleod; Wm. Parker, 
Medicine Hat; J. H. G, Bray, Medicine 
Hat; J. H Mcllree, Victoria, British 
Columbia; ' R. E. Steele, Fowl Bay, 
Victoria, B.C.; Col. A. H. Grlesbach, 
Victoria, B.C.; Col. Jarvis, Nelson, B 
C.; F. Pope, Mountain Mill, Alta. ; J. 
Carrol, Canmore, Alta.; Jos. Butlin, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta.; George Hall, Cay
ley; J. Johnson, Cowley; J, Herron, 
Plncher Creek; Colonel Walnwright, 
Vancouver; E. C. Miller, Fort Steele, 
B G. ; Ed. Larkins, Lethbridge, AJta. ; 
Col. Robert Belcher, Edmonton, Alta.; 
Peter McDonald, Great Falls Mont.; 
Peter O’Hare, Maple Creek ; Charles 
Boultbee, Vancouver; Curley Whitney, 
Lethbridge; James Patterson, Mont
real; Wm. Wheeler, Oakland, Cal,; 
Col, L. Fortesque, Ottaw-a; Col. Sam 
Steele, Winnipeg.
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back to third and I 
tween second a’nii th: 
chasing, me up and 
made another breal 
throw went high and 
over the plate with 
squatted on second 

All I had to do v , 
with a runner air, 
hit the ball so far I i 
both the runners cn 
scored and never h: 
N-o wonder the pitcher 
big lead. The runm .• 
on second, had figure c]

: fo

"■■“ntll,
T" »tl

Tv
' 1 lornei j
"" Sot

' r'!W l».l
in,i thee

third
. , 1 had j

1 ■)r Started • 
, h'U-.n had 

■ °ktd to
lf" mc that

had been
fielder would catch the tan U Yj 

stopped at third instead ,, ™
So long as we got away with it it ^ 
a good play and we marl- fo,,,. 
that inning instead of ne arill T* j 
the game, so that made it 'four „J* 
as good- I never tried it again' J 
every time I make a hit I take î i J 
look ahead to see if the Mock sigj 
Is set or the way clear before matl,. 
any more smart steals.

. NIKRENT—-A now dare-devil 
auto driver from California, who 
wili make his first appearance on 
Canadian soil tomorrow, in thrilling 
auto races at the Exhibition track.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES
North field: Burns vs. Y. M. C. 

A., Intermediate baseball league.
\ South field. Yorkshire vs. Park- 
hill. soccer.

Northwest field : C. P. R, vs. Y. 
M. C. A. Practice •game. .

West field: Church of Redeemer 
vs Hudson’s Bay.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
NATIONAL

Won. Lost. Pet.
New York ..................... G2 23 .729
Chicago ......................... 52 32 .619
Pittsburg- ....................... 48 35 .578
Cincinnati ..................... 45 41 .623
Philadelphia ................ 38 41 .481
St. Louis ....................... 38 50 .432
Brooklyn ....................... 31 53 .369
Boston ............................ 24 55 .303

At Pittsburg—
Boston ..................... 000 000 000—0 6 1
Pittsburg .............. 001 001 000—2 1 1

Batteries—Brown and Raiiden; Cam- 
nita and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
New York .............. 000 000 202—4 11 2
Cincinnati .............. 000 000 ,001—1 8 2

Batteries—Mathewson and Myers; 
Suggs and McLean.

At Chicago—
Brooklyn .............. 010 090 200— 3 10 1
Chicago \.............. 010 021310—10 11 2

Batteries—Barger artaMtller; Richie 
and Archer.

At St. Louis— '~~
Philadelphia......... 000 040 206—6 10 0
St. Louis..................  000 200 000—2 12 1

Batteries-—Brennan and Killifer;
Dale and Bresnahan.

AMERICAN
Won. Lost. Pet.

.................. 63 27 .700
................. 55 34 .618

Philadelphia ................ 52 39 .571
Chicago ......................... 45 41 .523
Cleveland ....................... 45 48 .484
Detroit ............................ 42 48 .467
St. Louis......................... 31 60 .341
New York ..................... 26 56 .317

At New York—
Chicago ................ 100 200 000— 3 4 6
New York........... 4.12 001 059—13 13 l

Batteries—Pell, _ Peters and Kuhn;

J Fisher and Sweeney.
„At Bpsotn—

Cleveland .............. 900 200 010—9 4
j Boston 1......... . ....300 311 000—8 11 2

Batteries—Baskette, Krause and 
O'Neill ; O’Brien and CarrigaA.

A t Philadelphia—
St. Louis...............  000 011 001— 4 6 5
Philadelphia .... 303 103 410—15 15 1 

Batteries—C. Brown, Allison and Ste
phens ; Ilouck and Lapp.

At Washington—
Detroit ..................... 000 000 201—3 7 1
Washington ......... 020 300 000—5 14 2

Batteries-—Works and Stanage; John
son and Ainsmith.

INTERNATIONAL

Rochester....................... 52
Baltimore ....“............. 49
Jersey City..................... 46

j Toronto ......................... 47
j Newark ......................... 43
Buffalo .......................... 44
Montreal . . ..................  39
Providence ..................... 35

Won. Lost. Pet.

At Buffalo—First game—
Jersey City......... 200 020 100—,5 8 3
Buffalo '  .............. 003 210 400—i 0 19 1

Batteries—Manser, McHale and Ron
deau; Jameson, Stroud and Mitchell. 

Second game—
Jersey City............ 101 900 03 2—7 12 4
Buffalô ..................  110 000 112—6 5 1

Batteries — Frill and Randolph; 
Stroud, Fullweinder and Shang.

At Toronot—
Providence ............ 500 000 001—6 9 2
Toronto ..................  009 100 100—2 19 2

Batteries—Lafitte and Smith; Ru
dolph, Maxwell and Bemis.

At Montreal—
Baltimore ............ 201 100 «20—10 36 2
Montreal ......... .. v 010 100 300— 5 7 3

Batteries—Vickers, Smith and Ber
gen; Mattern, Fletcher, Carroll and 
Murphy.

At Rochester—
Newark ................... 100 102 091—5 11 0
Rochester .............. 290 112 190—7 11 0

Batteries—Dent, Lee and Higgins; 
Wilhelm, Holmes and Blair.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Milwaukee— »

Columbus ..............  014 001 200—8 10 2
Milwaukee ............ 000 030 100—4 9 2

Batteries — Packard and Smith; 
Dougherty and Hughes.

At Kansas City—
Toledo ..................... 030 020 000—6 9 1
Kansas City .........  100 110 000—3 7 6

Batteries—George and Land; Mad
dox and O'Connor.

At St. Paul—
Indianapolis .........  000 000 201—3 3 1
St. Paul ..................  100 210 000—4 7 3

Batteries—Roberts and Clarke; Leroy 
and Murray.

Lou is ville-Minneapolis—Rain ,

NORTHWESTERN
Won. Lost. Pet.

Vancouver ..................... 67 40 .688
Spokane ....................... J 53 40 .570
Seattle.............................. 51 45 .531
Portland ......................... 43 51 .457
Victoria ......................... 42 61 .452
Tacoma ............................ 39 58 .402

NORTHWESTERN
At Seattle—

Portland ........................................... 7 u o
Tacoma ............................................... g $ 3

Batteries—Eastley and Moore; Hall
and Lalonge.

At Vancouver—No gafne; circus using 
grounds.

At Victqria-Seattle—Rain-

Satisfaction
in

TOOLS
Is what every good mechanic is 
looking for. They want the 
quality which lasts and we are 
supplying just that quality. 
Tradesmen of all crafts appreci
ate. our tools. You will, too, if 
you buy from us.
Mitre Boxes, each $2.25, $15,

$17.00.
Chain drills e^ch $3, $4. $4,50 
Breast Drills, from 75d to $8 
Corner Braces, each $4, $4.50* 
Ratchet Braces, each $2.50, $3, 

$3.25, $3.50.
Ratchet Drills, ea. $3.25 $5.J5 
Mason’s Levels, each, $2.50, 

$3.50, $4.50, $9. 
Carpenters’ Levels, each, $1.75 

to $5.00
Steel Pinch Bars, each $1.15

and $1*25
Hand Saws, each $1 to $3.50 
Claw Hammers, each 25£ t°

$150
Tool Baskets, each 70d and 7oC 
Steel Squares, each $1.50, 

$2.75, $3.50 
Iron Block Planes, each 30^ to

$1.75
Iron Jack Planes, each ..$3.00 
Hand Axes, each 75C to $1*2*> 
Shingling Hatchets, each $1.50,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Lath Hatchets, each $1.50, 

$2.50. $3.00 
Oil Stones, each 35^ to $1*2® 
Plastering Trowels, each $1<7°

to $2.50
Brick Trowels, 90<S $1.50, 

each.
Pliers, every style and size, P«r 

pair, from 20<* to $2.50. 
Monkey Wrenches, each 30£ to

$3.00
Steel Tape Lines, 50<* to $8.00 
Metallic Tape Lines, each 10<*

to $3.00.
Tool Grinders, each $6.50 to

$10.00

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware, Quick Service

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and marine 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boi ® ' 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting ^ 
gines, Transmission Goods, * 
chinery, and Supplies 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. F. Mlddlediteh, R.pres«nt«tiv.
Phone 2025. BoX 2

Calgary, Alta.
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tfïSuSoŒ6'
a Month by Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment

very had heads, the doc- 
**’£?*'■ daughters to have all their 
,r » as to prevent it from spraying 

cut ous all over their
-Ci : heads, and to

get to the seat 
of the trouble 
in order to be 
able to r u b 
some o i n t- 
ment, which 
he gave them, 
well into the 
sores. These 
sores started 
in s m a Id 

Hi \ *-vr% 1 / A blotches
‘ ™ which got

and larger and then burst and spread 
t vir Î -ads. and in some cases down 

Îffjpî and bodies. The doctor said It 
but they seemed to be daily 

f^wore'e The sores formed like little 
r:!lDgtbon filled with matter, and looked 
rc^' c They became all inflamed 
l6? "causing them to be constantly
ind _ tfiVm-rlves. This made the sores 

ana the matter flowed all over their
foist. d We had to cut their finger nails 

+ iiTies to put gloves on their hands, 
Pirrit-iiion was so bad, to keep them from EiSo the flesh, and at night they 
^ne-ulv tear their limbs off. The 
jScrs would be literally covered with blood, 

'•flip teachers would not let them attend 
* for f^ar of infection spreading among 

^ her children, so I resolved to try th* 
ESncraedles. which I found to benetit 

^hi]rir‘:n greatly. I continued with the 
îCirnra Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 

« month and the result is a marvelous 
one.^ (vj'oned) George Arthur Robinson, 
^Fif/wVilifiiT. St., Hoyland Common, nr. 
L« ev, Yorks., Eng.. Jan. 3, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
d throughout the world, a liberal sample 

ffpnra with 32-p. book on the skin will be 
cm ?ree on annlication to Potter D. <fc C.

46 Columbus Ave., Boston, u. S. A.

FETES ram. OF MDNTREIIL. SUBfiS E SIW 
CIPTffl SMITH, of utmiic. HIM

Pryal is Certified as Sane and is Wealthy; Thinks Smith Was 
Saved by Providence and is Afraid to Face 

the World

BARB
RIDES WITH WIND 
TO REACH CALGARY 

THIS MORN!
BALTIMORE, Md., July 22.—Peter Pryal, Montreal, wealthy 

retired mariner of this city, declared sane by his physician ! 
and an active church member, swore today'that he saw and I 

talked with Captain Smith, of the Titanic on Thursday morning. | 
Pryal was shipmate and close friend of Capt. Smith for seventeen 
years. Last \\ ednesday morning the mariner swears he saw the ; 
commander of the Titanic approaching him. Walking up to him 
he said :

“Capt. Smith, how are you?”
1 hen, according to Pryal the man answered, “Very well, Pryal, 

but please don’t delay me. I am on business.”
Pryal followed Smith, the chase ending at a railroad station 

where Smith purchased a ticket for Washington. As he passed to 
board the car he turned to Pryal and said, “Be good, shipmat.e, until 
we meet again.”

Pryal is a total abstainer and swears he is telling the truth. ,He 
says Smith was probably saved through providence and was then 
afraid to face the world.

Captain Smith s nephew lives in Baltimore, but no one has seen 
him for several days.

SplitWorld's Speed King, \ 
the Atmosphere at Victoria 

Park

EMPEROR OF JAPAN SHOWS IMPROVEMENT; 
MARKET BOOM;

T
E

Will Drive 300 Horse Power 
Car, Fastest Machine Ever 

Manufactured

B

OHIO, July 22.—The bulletins issued from the palace by the 
physicians reporting the improvement of the health of Mtit- 
suhito, the Emperor o.f Japan, have been received with satis

faction throughout the capital today. The stock market improved 
greatly as a result of the satisfactory news.

The Nichi Nichi, one of the leading newspapers, published a 
report that entertainments are to be resumed, tomorrow.

A note of warning, however, is sounded by one specialist who 
is quoted as saying that this is only the first stage in the Emperor’s 
malady and advising against over-hopefulness because the second 
and third stages of the disease must be passed through before full 
confidence in his majesty’s recovery can be restored.

' The queen of table waters."

imrs spirit
If WELL KNOWN

10,011 GIN CMS BEING 
BUILT IN TWIN CITIES

Minneapolis, July 22.—Nearly 
10*000 grain cars are being built 
by roads having headquarters and 
terminals in the twin cities, ac
cording to officials of the roads.

They declare that the cars wiM 
be rushed to grain producing 
points in order that there may be 
no dearth of rolling stock.

Officials say that everyone of 
the new cars will have been dis
tributed throughout the^, north
west ^ September 1.

CHILDREN, IS GUILTY
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 22. 

—Mrs. Patrick McGee, St. Marys 
Road, tried in superior court at 
Georgetown on charge of murder
ing her five children by adminis
tering phosphorus taken from 
matches, was found guilty after 
an hour’s deliberation, with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. 
She will probably be declared in
sane and sent to an asylum.

i ns latest -65ue, "The American 
\ 3jjv ■■ Xew York, which conducts a 

monthly department entitled “Items of 
Municipal and Civic Progress," has 

, ft* following to say about Calgary 
md her city planning progress!veness;

“City Planning in Calgary”
I' “The progressive spirit of the Can

aan province of Alberta was shown 
I-'the presence of G. W. Lemon, Sec- 

r }tary of the'City Planning Commis- 
!. |3r. o' Calgary, at the recent confer- 
: • nee on City planning at Boston- Cal- 

rary was, in fact, the only Canadian 
t fity west of Toronto, to be repres

sed at the conference. Mr- Lemon 
; had scarcely returned from his 2,500 

mile trip to Bog ton when his commis- 
; hen adapted a resolution reçommend- 
[ lc£ U to the council that" the choice 
\ oi two sites for a civic center be sub

mitted to the citizens for selection.
‘That Mr- Lem oh appreciates the 

value of newspaper cooperation is in
dicated by the quantity and quality 

j y -lie matter on city planning sub-

i
lects which ho furnished to the press 
at'Otigary. Thé Morning Albertan 
1st June T>, in which the above men- 

[ tinned resolution is reported, contains 
W entire page on city planning $ub- 
MJudins 

, y r y ’ Crow n i n g Opportunity."
5 “It is to be hoped that the citizens 

itCalgary will endorse, through their 
■ tops, the progressive work of their 

City Planning Commission." *

You can take some things apart to 
ÀKe how they are made, but a fortune 

n't ene of them.

IT
OFFICERS DROWN

Koenigsberg, Germany, July 22. 
—Two officers of the German bat
tleship Thuringen, which is an
chored with the remainder of the 
second squadron of the active fleet 
in the Kurisches Haff, Were 
drowned by the capsizing of one of 
the small boats belonging to the 
warship, which was taking a boat
load of officers bdek to the vessel 
from shore. Eight other officers 
wer© brought ashore unconscious, 
but were revived. Another pin
nace loaded with bluejackets be
longing to the fleet also was 
wrecked in the surf, but all were 
saved.

B.C. LAWYER UNFROCKED
Vancouver, July ZZ.—Gordon Grant’s 

name was stricken from the rolls by 
the British Columbia benchers today. 
As a lawyer Mr. Grant had charged 
fees from both sides in an action 
arising out of a breach of promise 
case, in which a Seattle millionaire 
had made a settlement of $2*5,000' cash.

Some people will even quarrel over 
the question of which one is the more 
amiable. *

RAZED BY IRISH RIOTERS
Dublin. Ireland, July 22—A near

ly completed sanitarium under 
construction at Lucsn, near Dub
lin, under the auspices of Lady 
Aberdeen and the Women’s Na
tional Health Association, was de
molished today by irate dwellers in 
the vicinity. A great mob, armed 
with ropes and picks, firct tore off 
the roof and then threw down the 
walls, leaving nothing but a heap 
of debris.

ARNEY OLDFIELD; the 
world’s speed king, who is 
to race at Victoria park on 

’Saturday afternQon, will arrive in 
Calgary today from Vancouver, 
where he raced Saturday last. He 
will bring with the the world's 
fastest car, a ,300 horse power 
front drive Christie, which has 

I shown a mile on a straight beach 
I course at the rate of IÇ2 miles an 
hour.

With Oldfield will come Lew 
Heinemann, a famous driver who 
piloted Marmon in two Vander
bilt cup races and many ot' = 
events ; and “Wild Bill” Frits~h. 
the hero of the Portland and Van
couver meets who has been win
ning race after race throughout 
the west. Heinemann will bring 
the noted Prince Henry Benz car. 
wlrile Fritseh will handle a fast 
C'ino.

The three star drivers will be 
seen in various races under the 
direction of the Calgarv Exhibi
tion association. Added to the 
events in which they appear, will 
be a treat motorcycle race for 
local riders in which a number of 
the best local speed bugs will 
hook up at five miles, the best two 
heats out of three. This race will 
be run under the auspices of the 
Calgary Motorcycle club of which 
F. W. Sanguine is president. For 
the rjee Barney Oldfield will give 
a trophy to the w-inner to encour 
age speed aspirations of the boys. 
Mr. Sanguine will give a second 
prize consisting of a tire or a 
speedometer.

Oldfield, Heinemann and

FREIGHTS COLLIDE; THREE
Tii-

iy DIE
Vancouver, July 22.—In a rear- 

end collision which took place 
place between two freight grains 
five miles east of Spence's bridge! 
at 10.15 o’clock last night, three of 
the crew of the second train were 
badly injured. Engineer J. Adams 
was injured about the head and his 
condition is serious. Brfkeman C. 
Albcn suffered the fracture of two 
ribs and Brakeman E. Bushllne was 
cut about the face and his left arm 
broken. The track was cleared at 
7.30 o’clock this morning

U.S. JUDGE C.H.HANDFORD 
RESIGNS UNDER 

EIRE "
Seattle, July 22—United States 

District Judge Cornelius H. Han
ford. whose conduct on the bench 
has been under investigation for 
nearly a month by a sub-cimmit- 
tee of the house judiciary com
mittee, telegraphed his resigna
tion today to President Taft.

Judge Hanford gives ill health 
as the reason for his resignation.

Italy’s Navy to be Augmented 
by Most Modern Type of 

Battleship

Conduct in Active Commission 
Will be Eagerly Watched 

by the Powers

SEVEN

“SPLITS” OF
Apollinaris is a Favorite Size at Bars and CluL»,

BUY A “SPLIT
instead of ordering by the Glass.

ITDI
OF LABOR STRUGGLES

BARNEY OLDFIELD—The world’s speed king, with Lew 
Heinemann to the right, and “Wild Bill” Fritseh to the left. They; 
will race at Victoria park Saturday afternoon.

Fritseh will be seen in five events i Barney has been through so many
fences and had so many thrilling- ac-Wlll

will

London, July 22.—Today com
pletes the tenth week of the dock 
strike hero, one of the most disas
trous labor struggles in England’s 
history. Sixty thousand workers 
are still out, and 250,000 women 
and children are living on char
ity. The labor members of parlia
ment4 are urging a law creating 
wage and board for the poor of 
London.

so that the day’s program 
consist of eight races. This 
afford the most 
thrilling entertainment ever given 
citizens of Calgary, for 'it will be 
the first real automobile event 
ever run in this city. Already in
terest is being shown by residents 
of the surrounding country and 
the largest crowd which has been 
in Calgary for many months will 
undoubtedly turn out for the 
nerve-tincling events.

World’s Greatest Driver
Barney Oldfield is the greatest driver 

the world has ever produced, and has 
broke more records than any living 
human. He has travelled faster than 
two miles a minute on a straightaway, 
and many times has been grazed by 
the Grim Reaper as he dared death.

cidents that he has lost count of them 
and has ceased to think of his past

spectacular and care”- , T°d*y fold6 ‘j1'r records for half mile tracks,.in addition
to many mile track and straightaway 
records.

One of the most sensational accidents 
in which Barney has figured was at 
St. Louis one Sunday afternoon seven 
years ago. He shot through the fence 
there while driving his old Green 
Dragon, and killed two men as well 
as seriously wounding others. Ho 
was thrown 100 feet from his car and 
Hr.ded against a tree. Today he bears 
the marks of his escape from death 
in the shape of huge scars on his 
chest and his head.

As soon as he recovered from tho 
accident he was driving again. Many 
other similar accidents happened to 
him, one of the most serious being at 
Detroit two years later, when he went 
through the fence and was kept in a 
hospital for two months. He drove

against Webb Jay when that driver 
was smashed almost to death at Buf
falo, and has been through more such 
escapes than any driving In the game. 
His life seems to bear a charm.

Mile in 27 Second*
Two years ago Oldfield startled the 

world by driving a mile in 27 seconds 
at the Florida coast. Today he has 
a car which was then faster than the 
machine he drove, and is now getting 
it in tune for such a mile as will live 
for many years. The Christie is the 
fastest car he ever drove, and he is 
counting upon driving three miles a 
minute with it one of these fine days. 
For thirteen years Oldfield has been 
the king of t-he speedsters, and now 
he is anxious to outdo all other per
formances before finally retiring. He 
is counting upon setting a new half 
mile track record here.

Oldfield will drive the fleet little 
Cino here also. Heinemann will han
dle the 110 miles an hour Prince Henry 
Benz, while Fritseh will also pilot the 
Cino.

By Henry Wood
(Correspondent for the United Press)

Rome, July 23.— Within the next 
few weeks Italy’s navy now doing ser
vice in the Mediterranean and the 
Aegean against Turkey will be aug
mented by a dreadnought, the finest 
battleship of the type to enter into 
actual warefare. The occasion Is 
therefore considered of some moment. 
It is entirely possible that the now 
dreadnought will have an opportunity 
of displaying its much extolled possi
bilities and the actual conduct of the 
big fighter, it is expected, will be fol
lowed with keen interest by all of the 
naval powers of the World-

The "Dante Alighieri,” which is the 
name of the new dreadnought, is 
Italy^sf first concrete response to the 
International cry to follow sudte that 
went up several years ago when Eng
land first, introduced this new type of 
naval perfection. Like all of the other 
powers that started in to follow suit 
Italy began plans at once for an en
tire squadron of the new type. The 
Dante Alighieri will therefore be fol
lowed in 1913 by the Cavour and the 
Leonardo da Vinc>i, both of which have 
already been launched; a little later 
by the Guilio -Cesare, then by the 
Dullio, and finally by the sixth.

The first four of those new dread
noughts will follow the type that was 
established in 1906 by England, ex
cept that they will have 1*2 instead of 
10 twelve-inch guns and these wall be 
so placed that all twelve can be 
brought into action at one time. The 
two last of the six, however, will fol
low more closely the later deveop- 
ments of the dreadnoughts in the 
United -States and will carry eight 14- 
inch guns. Instead of being of the 
30,000 ton capacity of the American 
fighters, however, they will be only 
23.000 to 24.00»0 tons.

W'ith Italy’s recent occupation of 
Tripoli and Cirenacia, as well as the 
occupation of nearly a score of islands 
in the Aegean,, some of which she may 
retain permanently, a cry has already 
gone up in Italy for a bigger navy and 
more dreadnoughts with which to pro
tect this increased territory. In sup
port of this cry comparison has also 
been made of the dreadnought strength 
counting the vessels now in construc
tion of 54, while the Triple Alliance, 
consisting of Italy, Germany and Aus
tralia, musters up only 29- As a con

sequence. It is expected that concrete ■ 
heed will soon be taken by the Italian 
government of the popular demand for 
more big fighters.

Vatican circles are shill somewhat 
surprised over the recent decision of 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites to 
permit the use of moving picture 
shows in Catholic churches for the 
purpose of religious instruction. The 
fact that the same congregation lees 
than a year ago refustd to permit a 
similar use of photographs was fig
ured as a precedent hard to overcome

The demand for permission to use 
the moving picture, however, was al
most world-wide. Within the past few 
years hundreds of Catholic societies 
have been organized for the express 
purpose of instruction in the Cathollo 
religion by means of moving pictures. 
In many of the villages and country 
districts, especially in Europe, the lo
cal churches was the only building 
suitable where the pictures could be 
displayed.

For the third time since the great 
Messina earthquake Pope Pius this 
month received in audience the 1300 
children left orphans by the disaster 
and who are being cared for by the 
various orders of Catholic sisters at 
Rome. As on each of the previous oc
casions that His Holiness has received 
the small army of youngsters, the 
tears rolled down his cheeks but the 
orphans themselves managed to have 
a very good time-

One of the little girls delivered an 
address to the Pope on behalf of the 
re&t, to -which His Holiness responded 
and later all were conducted to a tour 
through the Vatican apartments and 
Saint Peter’s.

At least one Turk appears to be sat
isfied with Italy’s war against the Ot
toman empire. This is Ahmed Ratiib, 
ex-governor of Mecca, who has just 
come to Rome

As govenn-or of the province that 
contains the most sacred shrine in the 
Mohammedan religion Pascia Ratib, 
occupied one of the most important 
postions in the Turkish Government. 
•He xvas at outs, however, with the 
Young Turks, and when the committee 
of Union and Progressive came into 
power the governor was deposed and 
Imprisoned on the Island of Rhodes.

With the recent occupation of that 
Island by Italians, he was freed by the 
latter, and at once started for Paris 
where his w-ife fled immediately fol
lowing his arrest. On the way, how
ever, Pasoia Ratib stopped over In 
Rome where he wras given such a 
round of entertainment in official 
Italian circle-s that the meeting with 
his better half—In the event he has 
violated the Turkish custom and con
tented himself with one wife—has 
been postponed for several weeks.

Oh, Joy!
I dreamt that I swam in a lake of cold 

beer,
With a spray of gin fiz.zes to cool 

off my head,
While a brook of cool juleps flo-wed 

temptingly near
As I picked out a pillow of mint for 

mÿ bed.

2nd-Hand Autos
Must be cleared by 31st inst. No Fancy Prices Asked Rare Chance for Uvervmen

4 Russells ÏÏL7 lîC^e,
1 Overland p^™..

1 Regal iCeBger 
1 Hupmobile Iw»,..

In Good Condition and Fit for the Road On View at Any Time at-

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO. LTD.
15th AVENUE AND 1st STREET EAST, CITY
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The destruction of the house fly 
fa a public duty. Almost every 
Amefican State Board of Health Is 
carrying on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and 
the fact that his body is generally 
laden with disease-producing germs, 
makes him one of the greatest ene
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will

'WILSON’S
FLY RADS

persistently, this peril will be tre
mendously reduced.

ILBEHTI FIREMEN MEET IT
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BUNG IN) SITE ENGBS DISCUSS
H

They Talk of the Value of Legitimate Advertising; Mueller, of 
Illinois, Addresses Convention; Industrial Display 

Attracts Attention

r
LLOWING two days of inactivity, including a week-end trip to 
Banff, the delegates to the seventeenth annual convention of the 
Canadian Society of Domestic Heating and Sanitary Engineers 

assembled at the Arts building in Victoria park yesterday morning and 
began the serious work of the convention.
The reports of the committees on resolutions and credentials were 

returned and accepted without debate. President Walsh made a short 
address outlining the work ahead of the convention and then a discussion 
of business affairs was commenced. The value of legitimate advertising 
was discussed at length and the value of a number of new mechanical in
novations also considered.

Adolph Mueller, president of the H. 
Mueller Manufacturing company, of 
Decatur, Ill., addressed the delegates 
on the “Business Methods of Conduct
ing $i Sanitary and Heating Business.” 
Mr. Mueller’s address was clean-cut 
and to the point and contained several 
pertinent suggestions. He explained 
in detaill the business end of the in
dustry, and impressed his hearers 
with his thorough knowledge of con
ditions.

The industrial display was the cen
tre of attraction yesterday. Two floors 
were crowded with exhibits and there 
was a large delegation of demonstrat

ors on hand to assist an explaining the 
in trades of the different mechanisms.

Today there will be a number of 
athlete contests to be participated in 
by the delegates. There will also be 
a wild west show, including roping, 
broncho busting, and other contests 
distinctive of western life.

President J. H. Kinealy, of the Am
erican Society of Heating and Ventila^ 
ting engineers will deliver an address 
at the Majestic theatre at five o'clock. 
His subject will be “Heating and Ven
tilation''

There will be a baseball game in 
the early evening and bowling later.

EITÏ ENGINEER CHUB IS 1# 
FAVOR BFI JUDICIAL 

INQUIRY
Thinks Probe Witnesses Should 

be Rut on Oath and Rebuttal 
Opportunities Given ■

Says He Will Sit Tight Until He 
is Forced to Relinquish 

His Office

Every Town in Province But 
Edmonton is Represented 

at Convention

Three Hundred Farmers from 
South -on Junket to Visit 

Experimental Farm

Pincher Creek, July 22.—With 
•very place of importance in the 
province, except Edmonton, repre
sented, the provincial convention 
of firemen opened here today. The 
town is overflowing with visitors 
and is in gala attire. The visitors 
have been extended a hearty wel
come, Today's proceedngs con
sisted of reading of1 papers and 
addresses on subject of interest 
to fire fighters. Tomorrow the 
sports will take place.
Three hundred farmers from Medi

cine Hat, Grassy Lake, Taber, Ma- 
grath, and Cardeton points today took 
advantage of the excursion put on by 
the dominion, and provincial govern
ments in conjunction and visited the 
experimental farm here. This was the 
first excursion of the kind ever put on 
in the province and was a great suc
cess. The whole day was spent at the 
farm, lunch being served by farm offi
cials. Superintendent W. H. Fairfield 
gave, practical demonstrations of both 
dry and irrigated farming.

Tomorrow another large excursfibn 
train will visit the farm from Calghjry 
and points south.

SITE FOR PLANT IN WEST
Regina, July 22.—William Gallo- 

way, of the Galloway Manufactur
ing Company, of Waterloo, la., I» 
looking for a site for a western 

v branch here today.

G.T.P. TO FORT GEORGE
Montreal, July 2.2.—The news was 

received at the Grand Trunk Pacific 
offices today that the Issue of bonds 
for the Pacific Grtat Eastern railway 
were guaranteed by the British Col
umbia goveAment- This road Is to be 
built In agreement with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to give connection be
tween Vancouver and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Fort George. It Is 
announced that before the autumn, 
4,(X>0 men will be at work on the line 
and that dt will be completed In two 
years time.

Yon May Have Catarrh 
And Not Know It

HEAD AND THHOAT BECOME DIS
EASED WITH CATARRH FROM 

NEGLECTING COLDS AND 
COUGHS

Catarrh is Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed is a Horror—Note 

Ita Symptôme
-Ts your breath bad?"

■41s your throat gore?"
"Do you cough at night?"
"Is your voice raspy?"
"Does your nose stop up?"
"Have you nasal discharge?"
"Do you spit up phlegm?"
“Has your nose an Itchy feeling?"
"Have you pain across the eyes?"
“Is your throat Irritable, weak?"
"Do you sleep with mouth open?”
"Are you subject to sneezing fits?"
"Do your ears roar and buzz?"
"Are you hard of hearing?"
If you have any of these Indications 

of Catarrh, cure the trouble now—-stop 
It before it gets Into the lungs or 

’bronchial Ajbes—then it may be too 
late. The remedy Is " Catarrh ozone," 
a direct breathable cure that places 

' antiseptic balsaims and healing medi
cation on every spot that's tainted by 
catarrhal germs.

There can be no feilur# with C«- 
tarrhozone—for years it has suoeees- 
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. "No one cen know better 
then I the enormous benefit one flete 
from the very first day’s use of Ca- 
tarrhozone," writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
Westvale, P. Q. "I had for years ■ 
stubborn ease ef Bronchial Catarrh, 

" ear noises, headache, sore eyee, step
ped-up nose and throat. It effected 
my appetite end made my breath rank. 
Catarrhozone cured quickly,"

Get Catarrhozone use It, efld you 
are sure of cure—beware of imitations 
and substitutes. Large size Catarrh- 
ozone, with hard rubber Inhaler, lasts 
two months, and Is guaranteed. Price 
<1,60,- at all dealers or The Catarrh
ozone Co. Buffalo, N. T., and Kings
ton Ont

II, P, LEAVES 
IE WON'T SIT WHILE

London, July 22—Cursing the British government for its refusal 
to intervene in the dockworkers’ strike, Jas. O'Grady walked out of. 
the house today, swearing that he would not keep his seat among the 
lawmakers while women and children starved to death.

O’Grady had been asking Premier Asquith what the adminis
tration proposed as a settlement of the strike situation and had 
received a reply that further efforts by the government were im
possible. He then demanded a debate on the subject.

"This is a damned scandal,” he cried, tearing up his no.tes and 
scattering them broadcast with furious gestures. Before the speak 
er could call him to order he had left the chamber.

O’Grady is a Labor member for Leeds East since 1906. He 
was born in 1866 at Bristol and took up Socialist and municipal 
work in 1890. He lives at Clapham Common.

SPEECH IT BANQUET TO METERS
London, July 22.—Five hundred peo

ple, Including several of London's mer
chant princes, attended the chamber 
of commerce banquet to the RL Hon. 
R. L. Borden tonight, under the pre
sidency of Lord Desborough. Among 
those present were the Duke of Ar
gyll, Lord Strathcona, Lord Emmott, 
A. C. Cole,x Governor of the Bank of 
England; Sir J Audersoft George 
Drummond. Sir R. Perke and the Can
adian ministers, except Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, who is indisposed. ^

The premier in responding to the 
toast, “Our Guests,” declared that they 
had been received in a most cordial 
and friendly spirit, and they had every 
reason to believe some good results 
would come from their mission.

He and his colleagues were assur
ed they could give the dominion a 
message of greeting, friendship, co
operation, and determination on the 
part of the people of these I lands. 
They, along with the dominions over
sea, were not afraid of the responsi
bility of the Empire, however great.

T-wo great races In Canada, the 
French and British, were working side 
by side in the ta k of developing that 
vast counthy. He would like to hear 
testimony—which perhaps was not ne
cessary—to the fact that his Majesty 
ha no more devoted subjects In the 
dominion than in thise of French £é- 
ecent. The two -races w'ere conscious 
Of the responsibility and the greatness 
of the heritage impo ed upon them In 
the dominions, and were endowed with 
a sense of unity and responsibility 
equal to the maintenance of the great 
empire.

Mr. Borden said he was keenly alive 
Lt> the importance of the steamship lines 
and cable communication.

Lord Emmott confessed that parlia- 
merft was not as eSective a machine 
as it had been in the past. He sug
gested they should have an imperial 
parliament devoted to imperial affairs 
and smaller parliaments devoted to 
loçal affairs. If they had an lmpefidl 
parliament it would open the door to 
the co-operation of the dominions.

A judicial Investigation of the paving 
situation in‘Calgary is favored by City 
Engineer J. T. Child who believes that 
through that method the stigrria of re
commended dismissal from office plac
ed up him by the council probe com
mittee will be obliterated. Just how 
such a judicial probe could be brought 
about, the engineer will not say, but 
strongly intimates that it is a possibil
ity.

“If a judicial Investigation were 
held," said the engineer yesterday, 
=^where witnesses were put on oath 
and thç accused were given an oppor
tunity )|o bring in rebuttal evidence, 
there would be a better opportunity to 
arrive at the real fapts in the case. 
I don't see any sense in keeping up this 
agitation unless the actual facts are 
mad" clear.”

The engineer h<is just returned from 
a visit to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon 
and other Canadian cities and avers 
that the s'dewalks and paving of Cal
gary as a whole compare favorably 
"with any of them and surpass some in 
many instances.

The engineer refused to discuss the 
charges and counter charges that have 
been made to the effect that contrac
tors did not live up to the city’s spec
ifications in sidewalk, curb and gutter 
construction.

I am not going to say a thing about 
it, ’ he declared, "unless the time com
es to do so in a. judicial investigation 
where all the facts can be determined. 
Mr. Child pointed out that the con
tracts between the contractors and the 
city give the city engineer the right 
to alter the specifications in a reason
able manner at any time. He intimat
ed that the proportion of cement, sand 
and concrete that is now employed in 
constructing sidewalks and curbs Is 
correct regardless of statements to the 
contrary in the report prepared by the 
special engineer employed by the probe 
committee. He also declares that he 

jwill ‘sit tight” jantil he is forced out 
of office. -

What about the statement of your 
chief clerk, Mr. Tomlinson, that If he 
were a contractor, he would not use 
the cement the city is furnishing, there
by intimating that the quality is in
ferior?” the engineer was asked.

“Mr. Tomlinson should not have made 
such.a statement,” declared the engin
eer. “I have no idea why he did so. 
I have my own notions about that ce
ment,’’ and thereupon the engineer 
made the remarks to the effect that 
the present concrete mixture used is 
correct.

*5r' Tomlinson, himself, yesterday 
rlatly denied having made any state
ment to the effect that -the city em
ployed a man with a hammer to go 
about rapping, rapping and tapping the 
city pavements to find the rotten spots. 
He admitted, however, that the city in
spectors conducted such tests where re
pair work was going on, but couldn't 
remember having said so. Although 
the newspaperman to whom he made 
the remark jogged his memory by 
pointing out that it was on the same 
occasion when he made his remarks 
about the quality of the cement the 
city was furnishing, Tomlinson couldn't 
recall It. He stood pat, however, on 
his statement to the effect that If he 
were a contractor, he wouldn’t use the 
city’s cement.

G.T.P. INVESTIGATION FARMER IS ACCUSED
IS ABOUT COMPLETED

Ottawa, July 22.—Messrs,,. Gu tel: us 
and Lunch-Staunton, Investigating 
tile construction of the transcontinent
al railway, have returned to Ottawa 
after Inspecting the line from Winni
peg to a considerable distance east o? 

"Cochrane. TJhey have yet to go over 
parts of the line in Quebec. Evidence 
of the engineering staff has been. tak
en at different points, and if the final 
report is not ready for the opening of 
parliament there will be at least an 
Interim one. No official Intimation 
as to the character of the finding la 
yet forthcoming.

ELECTION CHARGES
ARE BANDIED

Regina, July 22.—William Shields, a 
Swift Current homestead Inspector, 
charged with an offence against the 
election actvin that he attempted In
timidation of a homesteader, was dis
missed by Magistrate Tranl today.

Shfelds laid charges against P, M. 
Anderson, who prosecuted for the Lib
eral association, of attempted corrup
tion, alleging he promised him escape 
with a light fine and lmmunty from 
farther prosecuton If he pleaded 
guilty. A warrant has been Issued tor 
the arrest of T. J. Spanner, charging 
him with Impersonating at the polls In 
Regina city.

TO TICKLE HIS PALATE

But the Delicacy of Fish Feathers a 
Young Man Sought in Vain

(From The Popular Magazine)
The young man did not know what 

he wanted to eat. His appetite was 
poor. His palate muet be tempted and 
tickled. He scanned the menu card 
again and again. Finally, with a sign
al resignation, he said to the waiter:

“Bring me some fish feathers."
"Flab feathers!" exclaimed the wait

er.
“Tee! Fleh feathers And I want 

'em tonight—not next week!"
The waiter retired for a conference 

with, the chef, the captain and the 
floor manager.

“No such dish here," was his report 
“There ain’t any such thing. There 
never was such a dish in New York.”

The young roan arose and sighed 
again.

"That's what I've been told by every 
welter In New York,” he remarked 
eadiy. "But If you will drop a line to 
George M. Bowers, the commissioner 
of fisheries in Washington, he will 
correct your mistake, enlighten your 
ignorance.” -

DF HIDEOUS CBIME JAPAN'S EMPEROR BETTER
Stettler, July 22—On Saturday 

night town marshall Hoe arrested in 
Stettleq George Rickman, of Sounhing 
Lake, a farmer aged twenty-six, on a 
charge of having unlawful intercourse 
with his sister, Charlotte Evelyn Rick
man, fourteen years of age. The girl 
Is shortly to become a mother and the 
case has caused widespread indignat
ion against the.accused. Preliminary 
hearing was held tonight in Camrose.

EXPLORATION PARTY.
Toronto, July 22.—The Ontario gov

ernment exploration party, under J. B. 
Tyrell, which Is Investigating the new
ly acquired district of Patricia, has 
arrived at Port Nelson on Hudson's 
Bay. Mr. Tyrell Is row surveying the 
south shore of the river locating, the 
ten mile strip owned by Ontario. As 
soon as- the Ontario portion 1» located. 
Mr. Tyrell will formally take posses- 
•*—' for the province, unfurl a flag 
and read a proclamation from the gov
ernor general. Mr. Tyrell will also 
take soundings In the harbor, and make 
an extended examination of the local
ity. -

Hon. Frank Cochrane Is expected ttr 
- -lÿve at Port Nelson about the end 
of August

Toklo, July 23—The extreme tension 
caused by the illness of Mutshulto, the 
emperor of Japan, has generally' re- 

Hnsed. but the attending physicians 
say that while there Is reason to be 
encouraged, the public must wait a 
full week before assurances can be 
given respecting the outcome.

The Improvement noted Sunday was 
maintained yesterday, and the bul
letins Issued by the court physicians 
which are posted on the police boxes 
and railway stations throughout the 
empire. Indicated that the maladies 
from which the eiriperor is suffering 
have been gotten under control a; 
least temporarily.

AN OLD FRIEND.

(From an old scrap book.)
There are friends who come In when 

blapk sorrow's your guest.
To weep with you over your dead;

Friends who seem. In the midst of your 
heartache's unresit,

To know just what ought to be said.

^ut the prince of them all when grim 
trouble stalks by,

And your heart can do nothing but 
bleed—

Is the dear friend who comes when 
there's no one else nigh.
And whispers: "Hoyr much do you 
need ?”

Father, tenderly bless all the friends I 
have known,

Who came In the depths of my woe,
Just to starid by rtjy side when I felt 

so alone,
That I might their sympathy know.

Oh, I love everyone for each hand clasp 
and tear.

And aye shall I wish them godspeed ;
Bût a crown for the one who when 

none else was near,
SaM softly: “How much do you 

need-’"

ARE DISSATISFIED
WITH THE VERDICT

Edmonton, Alta., July 22 —Not sat
isfied with the verdict of death as the 
recuit of suffocation, several Galician 
friends of Fred Shawczuk, the man 
found dead In^a barn In North Ed
monton yesterday morning, following 
a carousal at a wedding held near,the 
packing plant on Saturday night, 
visited the motinted police barracks 
this afternoon and requested that a 
member of the R.N.W.M.P. be sent 
out to investigate

NEW DEPOT AT EDMONTON
Edmonton, July 22.—C. W. Sharp of 

the firm of C. W. Sharp & Son, Win
nipeg, has arrived here to start ob
struction on the new $200,000 depot 
of the C. P. R., the contract for which 
Is held by his company. The- work will 
start at once, as the contract calls for 
immediate construction. The plans 
follow closely the lines of the Winni
peg depot.

MUST INTEND SEEING 
CALGARY DISTRICT

Edryonton, July 22.—Approximate
ly sixty of Edmonton's moçt prominent 
business men left the Grand Trunk 
Pacific station this morning on the 
second annual trip through the coun
try tributary to central Alberta's met
ropolis, This trip will occupy exact
ly one week with the exception of a 
few hours and during that time eighty- 
four towns will have beer, visited and 
2,022 miles of railway covered.

o—I»------------

Discovery of 376 Comets
, (Chicago Tribune.)

Statistics collected by Borelly, the 
French ostroiromer, show that since the 
16th century 376 comets have been dis
covered, of which 106 were periodic and 
19 have been seen at more than one re
turn and 56 have been visible to the 
naked eye, with 7 that couM be seen In 
full daylight Nearly twcVthirds of the 
discoveries appear to have been made 
In morning before sunrise, more than 
hdlf In the second half of the year.

The French observatories lkive led In 
discoveries, 67 of the comets having 
been first detected at Marseilles and 46 
at Paris, but only 16 at Geneva, which 
Has the next highest record. 16 at Flor
ence, and 14 at the Lick Obeervafgry.

OPPOSITION SCORES; PROBE 
COMMITTEE BILL LIES 

ON TRE TABLE
 (Continued from Page 1)

board to the city commissioners. The 
resolution for the placing of parks af
fairs In the commissioners' hands will 
be taken up at the next session.

Alderman Minchin brought up the 
resolution providing for the change in 
administration, and H. E. Lambert 
asked permission to address the coun
cil. He urged that the question be 
laid over for two weeks to permit 
citizens interested in the parks to 
have a say. Mr. Minçhin was against 
delay and was backed up by Aider- 
man Hornby.. I

Solicitor Moffat pointed out that 
in view of o her legislation in ex
istence, it would be necessary first to 
repeal It. To do otherwise, would 
create confusion and disorganize the 
park system.

“So lar as disorganization of the 
parks board is concerned,” replied 
Aid. Minchin, “I don’t think there is 
any organization to it.”

Some discussion ensued as to the 
organization of the parks system-

“6o far as I can find out,” declared 
Alderman Hornby, “the only member 
of the "parks board that I hâve been 
a'blé to find in existence is Mr. Marr. 
The worst feature about this system 
at present is that the parks depart
ment claims it *has the right to spend 
any money that is set aside for the 
city. The greatest evil is its attempt 
to construct boulevards which^ is a 
work that should be done by local 
Improvement. While the superintend
ent Is a first class man technically, I 
claim that he has no ability to look 
after those kind of things and to spend 
the people’s money."

"If the parks board members are 
not active," suggested Solicitor Mof
fat, “why don't you dismiss them and 
put in some who are?”

The solicitor went on to point Out 
that the city commissioners are mem
bers of the parks board.

"Can we dismiss the superintend
ent?” inquired Alderman McDougall.

"He is not a member of the parks 
boarV replied the solicitor-

Some further discussion ensued on 
the organization of the parks board, 
followed by the vote to repeal all legis
lation dealing with it.

The members of the board at pres
ent are the mayor and city commis
sioners, Dean Paget, J. H. Wilson, J. 
A. Valiquette, James Man- ,and Wjll- 
iam Ross.

Early Closing Dies. ;
As forecasted In The Morning Al

bertan, the counciL took no action last 
night on the proposed early closing 
bylaw7, following a report from City 
Solicitor D. S. Moffat tQ the effect 
that there were not the sufficient two- 
third-s signatures on the petition to 
submit the question to a vote of the 
people. -w

Solicitor Moffat said tnat the ori
ginal petition for the submission of 
the bylaw contained 230 signatures 
and was accompanied by an affidav
it setting forth that it "was believed 
270 businesses would be affected, and 
that therefore the necessary two- 
thirds names were appended. For the 
purpose of checking up, the police 
had been called on to prepare a list of 
the businesses that -would be affected, 
and their returns showed 467 retail 
ers under that classification.

Scarcely One-ha|f Represented.
Thus the signatures appended to 

the petition represented scarcely one- 
half of the businesses affected. Fur
ther, said the solicitor, a counter peti
tion had been prepared bearing 121 
signatures, and of thi-s number 28 were 
signers of the original petition. Sut>- 
tracting these 28 from the original 230 
still further reduced -the first petition 
from the necessary . two-thirds.

Referring to the barber shops, the 
city solicitor pointed out that there 
was some discrepancy in the police 
checking list, as it totalled 33, while 
there were 36 signatures of barber 
shop proprietors on* the early closing 
petition. The affidavit presented 
with the original petition stated the 
belief that there were 46 such busi
nesses in the city. Even if the No
tice check were correct, there were still 
•sufficient signatures on the petition, 
so far as barber shops alone were con
cerned to make it possible to submit 
the early closing question to the peo
ple.

Urges Ëarly Closing for Barbers.
Solicitor Ross, representing the peti

tioners for early closing, also ad
dressed the council briefly </n the de
sirability of early closing in the case 
of the barber shops. The speaker 
also pointed out the possibility of er
ror in the police check, declaring that 
in the short time that had been af
forded those interested to revise the 
police figures, they had foùnd thirty- 
five duplications. Solicitor Moffat, 
however, said that the duplications 
had been omitted from the total of 
467. It is probable that another by
law, covering the barber shops at 
least, will be introduced at a later 
date.

Graves Complimented
The council last night paid‘a com

pliment to City Commissioner A. G. 
Graves by granting him a leave of 
absehce for ten weeks and giving him 
a commission to visit and inspect elec
tric light, power, water and other pub- 

utility systems in Eastern Cànada 
and England with expenses paid. The 
commissioner has not had a vacation 
for three years, and the trip will en
able him to secure much valuable data 
for the city. His leave of absence 
begins August 10.

Acting on the theory that the peti
tion for a subway under the C. P. R. 
tracks at Fifth street west was brought 
in for the purpose of blocking the 
proposed subway at Fourth street west, 
the council last night refused to take 
anv action upon it. William George- 
soii, present at the meeting, urged that 
as the city already had an action be
fore the dpminion board of railway 
commissioners for the Fourth street 
subway, it would be unwise to come 
in with the other petition at this time.

An application from the Compressed 
Gas company for the lease of muni
cipal property as a site to erect a fac
tory handling gas outfits for welding, 
was referred to the city commissioners.

The report of the finance committee 
stating that the sum of $3,200,000 will 
be required for the various expenses 

—orks of municipality this year 
was' approved. The report recommends 
a loan exceeding ^2,000,000 from the 

Montreal to cover the amount 
not raised on bonds now selling in the 
Lohdon market. *

The resolution providing for the 
creation of a municipal labor bureau 
was read, and speeches on the subject 
were heard from Miss Wileman. Wil- 

Oeorgeson, and W. J. Dyson. The 
question Whs then referred back to the 
commissioners for action.

STRENUOUS EfFORT Tfl BE 
MADE TO STOP 8URNS- 

RICKflRD BBUT
Big Deputation of Ministers 

Urge Saskatoon Council to 
Take Action

Council Sidesteps and Passes 
the Matter Up to Police 

. Commissioners

MOTORISTS SNOWBOUND
Geneva, July 22.—Snow /ell heavily 

all over the Alp* throughout last night. 
It lies to a depth of eight inches on 
the elx principal passes and a number 
of American motorists are snow- 
bound dn the mountains.

Promoters Say Will Hold Fight 
• Outside the City Limits if 

Necessary

Saskatoon, Sasic., July 22.—A depu
tation one hundred strong, headed by 
ministers and composed largely of 
prominent church members in the city, 
came down on the city council tonight 
with a petition that some steps be 
taken to stop the Burns-lUckard bout 
arranged to be held here, August 8.

The suggestion was made that a reso
lution be passed by the council against 
the bout, but It was pointed out that 
the council had no power to pass such 
a resolution; having* in fact, licensed 
the arena where the bout will be held 
for a year.

A resolution was then moved, with 
due consideration of the criminal code 
and its provisions, that the question pf 
the boxing bout .advertised to be held 
in this city in August be referred to 
the police commissioners to have it 
stopped if possible.

This was passed without a dissenting 
vote. Thus the council passes the mat-' 
ter over to the commissioners and the 
sheriff, but it is believed that there has 
been no violation thus far of the law 
permitting boxing exhibitions, and there 
is much speculation as to what steps 
will be taken.

The promoters claim they have in 
no way violated the law and that if 
the commission tries to stop the fight 
an arena will be at once built just out
side the city limits.

For the deputation the Rev. W. C. 
Clark and the Rev. A. W. McIntosh 
argued that a bout for the heavy
weight championship of Canada was 
more than a boxing exhibition.

WE MUST HAVE AMPLEmm
(Continued from Page 1)

THREE SETS TRIPLETS- 
- SANS BICE SUICIDE
Montreal, July 22;—Three set of 

triplets have arrived in Montreal with
in 48 hours. Mrs. Shapiro, of Es
planade avenue, is the proud mother 
of two boys and a girl, all doing well. 
Combined they weighed at birth
slightly over thirteen pounds, a few 
ounces heavier than Mrs- McEach- 
eran’s trio, two girls and a boy, whb 
are also doing welj. The third set of 
triplets is that of Mrs. Allen, City 
Hall avenue. The children were born 
Saturday, but together, when they 
came into the world, only tipped the 
scale at nine pounds. All three were 
boys, and two have already died- 

Mrs. Allen bore twins last August, 
a boy and a girl. The girl died when 
only three yveeks old, and the boy fol
lowed her to the grave last June.

BIDS FOR .$4,000,000 JOBS
Ottawa, Ont, July 22—Government 

jobs aggregating four million dollars 
will be put up at tender this week. 
There are two big harbor works, one 
at Quebec and the other at Victoria, 
each costing $2,000,000. The Quebec 
improvement consist of the conduc
tion of another large pier for ocean 
liners, aloag with beds and"-consid- 
erable dredging and filling.

Regina Union Painters Strike.
Regina, ISask., July 22.—Union paint

ers went on strike here at noon today. 
They are hired now under a maximum 
wage -of 40 cents and demand a mini
mum wage of 45 cents. The strike 
came practically without notice and 
the master painters denounce the ac
tion because it comes at a time when 
the city is in sore straits. *

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

TO LET—Furnished room, with, beafd,
suitable for two gentlemen; private 
family. 1006 13th avenue west.

K-48-211

I CAN place $500 to $5,000 with real
estate security, which will pay in
vestor 20 per cent. net. This is 
genuine. Investigate. R. C. Lloyd, 
3 9-20 McDougall block. Phone 2280.

L-186-211

FOR SALE—The most beautiful home
in Elbow Park; must sell at once. 
3606 Sifton block. Phone 6710. A 
$12,000 house, complete in every de
tail, on 100 ft. frontage; corner.

G-l93-211

Malta squadrons would be most for
midable and unapproachable in speed 
by vessels of equal power now build
ing or projected on the Mediterranean.

Such combination of speed and gun- 
power offered the highest advantage, 
especially "for trade protection. In 
conjunction with the French navy, it 
would he superior to all possible com
binations.

“These vessels," said Mr. Churchill, 
“can be spared from home waters, ow
ing to our great preponderance in 
powerful cruisers over the strongest 
naval power. It is not Unlikely that 
the Mediterranean squadron will re
quire reinforcement, and if so, .steps 
will be taken in due time.

“The admiralty has received inform
ation indicating that the tone of. the 
Mediterranean powers is contemplât-' 
:ng another navy plan. If this be cor
rect, It will constitute a new fact, re
quiring prompt attention, not includ
ed in the forecasts I have given of 
future naval construction.”

Paid Tribute to Borden.
Referring to the Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor

den, prime minister of Canada, who 
was In the gallery. Mr. Churchill paid 
a tribute to the effort o'” '.he Canadian 
minister», but declared that no an
nouncement of naval pm1' y would be 
made rr.til Mr. Borden a.id the other 
ministers who had been In conference 
with the admiralty, had returned* to 
Ottawa and consulted their colleagues.

“It has been.” he said, “a so iree of 
comfort and encouragement -Turing 
the last few weeks to have by our side 
the prime minister and other ministers4 
of the dominion. It has been like the 
touch of the- hand of a strong friend 
when serious business is to be done. 
Tii(, task of mair.talning the power of 
the empire under existing conditions is 
a heavy one. All the world is arming 
as h- never has before. * We have to 
protect dominions and ter.'.tories scat
tered over every continent and e/ery 
ocean as well. We understand the 
truth of Mr. Borden’s words that in 
the daÿ of peril is too late for pre
paration. There is an earnest desire 
upon the part of the dominions to' de
fend the empire, and the time has 
come to make that disposition effec
tive. Apart altogether from material 
aid, the effect of the arrival on the 
blue waters of the ships of these-new 
nations of the British empire cannot 
he measured.

"A united British empire means the 
safety of the British empire, and prob
ably also the peace of the world. If 
we are told that the beginnings of co
operation in defence must be accom
panied by the beginnings of an. asso
ciation policy, then I say that, both 
measured by defence and by the poK 
icy of co-operation of the dominions 
with the United Kingdonl, it would be 
an inestimable benefit to the strength 
:of the empire and the general cause 
of peace.

“We have had repeated conferences 
with Mr. Bôrden and his colleagues at 
the admiralty, and they are now In 
possession of all the facts We dis
cussed with them with the utmost 
freedom and confidence what action 
should be taken to surmount the dif
ficulties obstructing such action.

Will Surmount Difficulties.
"So far as the admiralty Is con

cerned, there will be no difficulties 
which shal.l bje surmounted. There 
is, howevef, a strong distinction be
tween measures dealing with the re
quirements of the near future and the 
elaboration of a permanent naval pol
icy. The matter will receive fuller 
consideration than hitherto.

."Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
authorized me to say that they shar
ed his view and that any explanation 
which the immediate future may re
quire of them will not be delayed. 
Pending the settlement of a perman
ent naval arrangement, they wish that 
the action of Canada shall be an ad
dition to the existing British program, 
directly strengthenng the forces of the 
empire, and affording a margin avail
able for its security. They tell me 
that the action of the dominion will 
not be unworthy of the dignity and 
power of Canada. More than that I 
am not entiled to say. The decision 
of the Canadian government will n6t 
be announced until the ministers have 
returned to Canada. Mean-while, I 
would suggest that the less the ques
tion is speculated upon, the greater 
the public convenience will be H 

No Dissention in^Cabinet.
In conclusion. Mr. Churchill ridi

culed the pictures which had been 
drawn of imperialist and economist 
sections of the cabinet waging a sav
age and perpetual war, only suspended 
from time to time t>y unsatisfactory 
and unnatural compromises.

"The questions with which I have 
been dealing," he said, "are not such 
as Into which a compromise could eas
ily enter. It is easy to change a 
minister, but it is not easy to change 
facts. They are unavoidable and 
have to be dealt with, however un
pleasant the consequences. The pol
icy which I have submitted is the pol
icy of the admiralty, and I have not 
askçd anything that I have not got ”

Asquith compliments ,
Rt. Hon. Mr. Asquith. •(, j^*' 
**---------- " '

U4, w ' 
ladail col.

• '«'JUllll ,1.
In the course of his speech ? '“"a 
regard to the visit of hi, cA?, • "W 
leagues: nadan ...

“I believe that the co-opera,* 
has already begun in council ">« 
fore long fructify, i dr.. r' ' w|11 be. 
on behalf of this meeting ."’.y0 ’°nilO 
acknowledgement to )i, p ‘f1!fli|.
his colleagues, not only 'for “J*01 ««4 
in which they have enter j '«Ht 
deliberations, hut for ;hc , -kg 
they have made to our know?.',1"111»
the matter. nowl%^

"Whatever the announcement 
Borden may be," he said .y 1 ofMr. 
tain that it will i,e a,-,,',. . am co. 
dignity and patriotism ,Vr ,0 t!4 
that we will all receive' n ^ * N 
the utmost gratitude ,n er<; w,4 
ledgment that we are tn’‘ 1 :ni>w. 
ners In this great empire'
dens and responsibilities j ,“s 
ed between the mother e.vmJelle-
tho doininlnric -x, »-, m ,, 1 kythe dominions, and that «-= 
either in pçaee or w.,r , cann<n, 
selves from one another." ",te °».

Mr. Asquith assured the hn„„ 
when the next estimate, "e 't111 
sented. with the addition,’ *. W* 
ledge of prospective 
they would not fall shoe- ' ,mnent«. 
thing which the adviser, or ,°h e'er?' 
deemed necessary to fu’i,' e crowl 
British interests In the MeiiJ 
as In every part of the v.- ',ri7'’anean.

After referring to the , 
Canadian ministers in terms l,t 
to those employed bv m, r,' 'ilar 
the premier added: " Chllrti!H, 

Canada to Have a Voir.
'Side by side with their 

participation m the active wT '"s 
the empire on the part of 
ions, there rests with us undo Jmc" 
the duty of making surh 
we can to their obviouslv r-I™!,!' 
appeal to be heard ln the d!, *
at.on of the empire's 
direction of Its affairs IrrVneZ! * 
such as this are not to be m,?3'8 
a day. They must Result, in their v.i! 
nature, from deliberation, probably have to be developed 
time to time But withou- ?
ourselves to' anyJ'particuTaMora^ 
arrangement, we share with theV 
dominions the feeling which*,,^ 
. ears have passed, has become „ 
conscious and articulate than hfe ’»at wV have a common heXeti

we are more and more consclou, 
ners, one with the other." P

CALGARY IN BRIEF '
Joseph Marr. a structural steel work 

or. was fatally Injured yesterday mo™.
tiling from a beam on the 

-h'rd floor of the C. P. R. hotel. 
was engaged In riveting the hem
f „T r6" he i08t h,s balance a,l
fell to the ground. He was remold 
to the Holy Cross hospital, where he
dlM^ ‘ ?'30 last night An inqueit 
will be held.

Thomas Smith .aged 29. was f0Mj
dead In bed yesterday morning at hi, 
residence, 307 Seventeenth avenue we,t 
He’art failure was the cause of deith. 
The body is at Harrison and Foster's 
undertaking establishment.

CLOSING FORTE!*
0

Ottawa, July 22.—Some New York 
newspapers have taken the proclama
tion" in The Canada Gazette of Satur
day, closing the ports of Quebec, Hali
fax and Esquimalt to foreign steamers 
under regulation, as indicating an in
tention on the part of the Canadian 
government to close these ports to all 
steamers of any nation whatever. But l 
it is explained at the naval department j 
that the order is purely a precaution-' 
ary one, and that it Is advisable tor 
ship masters to paste it in their books i 
and keep it in their -memories. There !, 
Is no present reason for trouble, but j 
it is considered just as well to advise j 
ship masters all over the world that j 
when the hour of danger comes ,lf i 
come it does .they must be prepared i 
to obey the regulations of the Canadian ! 
naval department.

TWO HEW CDS
Ottawa, July 22.—The naval depart» 

ment hç-s issued a call for tenders for , 
the construction of two new fisheries 
protective cruisers for the Pacific ] 
coast- Encroachments of Russian, 
Japanese, and United Statts fishing 
schooners upon Canadian territorial j 
waters has made increased protects 
urgent and the government is deter
mined to prevent at all costs the use 
of Canadian fishing rights by foreign- 
ers. The new cruisers will be the 
swiftest ever used on the Pacific 
coast and" will be equipped in the most 
up-to-date manner. They will replace 
the slower fisheries protection cruiser! 
now in commission.
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Nothing tastes better to à hungry man than a piping- 
not dish of nourishing, delicious-tasting

DAVIES’
PORK and BEANS

w'ai>;,kin:L! ¥ade plain.with Tomato êâuce and with Chili 
wi h a flavor that is unequalled. Order some to-day.

In 10c., 15c. ytd 25c. tins 
At your grocer's

afuv pavies saar
TORONTO
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Action cruiserll

, rv 5 automobile club has 
I jitcrmined to have the roads 
! ® « ..♦* the province of - A.1
|..^materially improved and the 
; Iber^ are going at it in a bus- 
0 Wav They are not appcal- 

! ’*1' subscriptions but have ar
te j w bring pressure to bear 

| lhe provincial parliament to 
If" a large part of the $23.000
I I»// paid annually by motor- 

f£ t \lberta to the government
II ,ndei! m road improvements. 
Immobile owners in this pro- 
^ • e oav a tax of $10 per annum 
I there are more than 2.30Q 
^hlne. owned in Alberta the

-1® rovldes a fund which would 
■. “f .'h- in maintaining good
\tm, F

’ îTe motorists are entirely un- 
[ i(jsh in their demands. Good 

* JS are ae essential to the farm- 
: more so, than to the own-
;er'0f a car. While automobile 
In use the roads largely for 

1 pleasure and convenience, to the 
lirmer good roads are a necessity. 
I,. js the plan of the Calgary Auto 
F club t - have the legislative as- 
Fffl^v u<c all of the motor tax 
I |und"for road improvements, save 
• ;s actually needed to con
i’ juc, the office. And this is 

wi,ere the money should be spent.

Calgarv has a duty to perfrom 
t' ,vhen°His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Connaught visits us in 
September. The city should be 
well decorated and put on a gala 
attire during the sojourn of the 

■ distinguished guest. Automobile 
: owners can help largely by hav- 
' j„a their cars decorated for the 
' ocajion and the demonstration 

planned by the Auto club should 
j,e generously participated in. It 

, h the intention of the club to have

a big automobile parade and prac
tically every machine in Calgary 
and many from outside cities as 
well, should be in line.

Women Watoh New Features
Wide-a-wake women in Montreal 

are. more interested in the motor-car 
problem than ever before. A women 
no longer estimates the merits of a 
car by the speed with which it trans
fers her from point to point, or mere
ly its pretty color- She may not be 
conversant with all of the underly- 
and poppet valves, ignition or carbur- 
etion. but she wants to know and test i 
the results. During the last year more 
women than ever before have taken ; 
up the driving of their own cars with- j 
ing principles of the sliding sleeve j 
out the aid of the chaffeur, and 1912 j 
will see many more do the same.

When buying a 1912 model the worn- ; 
en that expects to drive her own car, 1 
all or part of the time, is alert to as- ! 
certain if it is too bulky for her to j 
handle in districts where traffic is I 
congested. She will be decidedly In 
favor of a car equipped with a self
starter, electric-lighting system, and 
shock preventers.

In wet weather when the roads a- 
bout the Island are muddy, few wo
men feel secure of driving a car with
out the regular antiskid chains on the 
rear wheels, but I have found many 
who prefer a non-skidding type of 
tyre tread on the rear wheels at all 
times, so great is their dread of skid
ding a>t turn of corners, of wheels be
ing caught in trolley tracks, which 
cauese violent slewing. Personally, I 
feel much safer in a car with studded 
threads.

Beyond a doubt, many times the Im
portant question, "Will I be able to 
manage a motor car alone ?”can be 
answered by a demonstration of the 
self-starter and the electric lighting 
system. Cranking a car is arduous, 
skirt-soil in g and sleeve-ripping "work 
at best, more strenuous than many 
women otherwise capacitated to drive 
well can endure. Also In waning light 

'if the day has been stormy, is is re
pugnant to anyone t-o circle a car 
through mud and snow In an effort 
to light rear and front lanmps. Wo
men from lack of years of practice,

are not adepts at lighting matches 
where a strong wind -is blowing and 
they welcome an invention that will 
free them from becoming chilled or 
drenched while endeavoring to light 
three lamps, to avoid the embarrass
ment of being arrested on a public 
road, or what is even more important 
to Insure their own safety.

The women who wishes to ride with
out injury over rolling, rough or flat 
country roads, who dislikes jolting 
and fears tire troubles or overstrain
ing or clashing with springs—and that 
means every woman—will appreciate 
shock absorbers. They can make a 
great difference in the way a car rides 
as the writer has ascertained from 
practical experience.

If a car is to be selected for health
giving dashes on fine days, some of 
the new runabouts on exhibition will 
be found ideal; and the electric land- 
aulets as easily handled and well 
equipped for a short trip will please 
all. For open care women find wind
shields absolutely indlspensible and 
the adjustable, types are preferred. 
Stiff winds, while not always unplea
sant, plays havoc with milady's hair.

Visit the Exhibition of 
Modern Sanitary and 
Heating Appliances

ARTS BUILDING

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
JULY 18-25

ni ;■

FREE TO ALL

fier or silencer as described in section
1.

Any violations of the provisions of 
sections 1 and 2 sh&ll be punishable 
by a fine of 110, and in default of 
the payment of said fine, it will be in 
the discretion of the magistrate to im
pose a sentence not to exceed ten 
days.

HUT FOE® IK M OF EU

A PUBLIC

BAND CONCERT
Victoria Park

8 O’CLOCK P.M. TODAY
1 » Tuesday, July 23, 1912------------------------- -

<1 Under the Auspices of the Na
tional Convention of Sanitary 
and Heating Engineers.

BUTTER
of choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the

Carlyle Dairy Co.
PHONE 2003

Abolish the Cut-out (sh)
Most convincing proof was furnish

ed during the motor tests conducted 
lest week in New York under die aus
pices of the Touring Club of America, 
in support of the club's ag!'ation tj 
eliminate the use of the muflier cut
out on automobiles—a movement that 
has spread throughout the country.

AV ith a view to demonstrating 
a motor equipped with a properly de
signed muffler will develop its maxi
mum power without the use of a cut
out, the Touring Club arranged with 
the Packard Motor Car Company for 
the experimental use of a Packard 
“3D'’ motor which was Installed in the 
Iaboiatory of Joseph Tracey, the wr y- 
known automobile engineer, where a 
series of tests were made during the 
week under the direction of Mr. Tra
cey, chairman of the Club’s Technical 
Committee. The figures obtained 
showed a much less percentage of loss 
in power without the cut-out than by 
the experiments recently conducted 
in London upon some of the best 
makes of foreign cars.

During the tests, several series of 
horse power readings "were made it 
motor speeds of from 300 to 1,800 rev
olutions per minute, with the muffler 
connected in the usueal manner and 
with the cut-out open, also with the 
cut-out closed. The results are to be 
used by the Touring Club as a basis 
for a recommendation to be submit
ted to state and municipal authorities 
throughout.the country for the enact
ment of uniform motor laws and icg- 
ulatkms.

The point which was worthy of the 
greatest noti.ee -was tjhat at the car 
speed Of 30 miles per hour, the horse 
power readings were the same for 
open cut-out as with the cut-out clos
ed.

These tests which were conducted 
under the auspices of the Touring 
Club, were in conection with the vig
orous campaign which that organiza
tion has been conducting for the eli
mination of the muffler cut-out-. This 
campaign has had the necessary effect 
abroad whre the Local Government 
Board of London has adopted a regu
lation against the u&e of the cut-out, 
which becomes effective on the 31st 
inst.

Among the cities of the United 
States which Have adopted ordinances 
prohibiting the use of the cut-out are 
Chicago, St Louis, Syracuse, Roches
ter, -Newburg, Kingston, Peekskill, 
New Rochelle and many other cities 
and villages. The muffler cut-out or
dinance for New York city, Introduced 
upon the recommendation of the 
Touring Club of Arperica. was report
ed favorable by the committee on 
laws and legislation, and it is believ
ed, will unanimously pass the -com
mittee of law's and legislation at its 
next meeting.

The ordinance drafted by the Tour
ing Club’s Technical Committee, which 
will be recommended as a model for 
oh ter municipalities Is as follows:

Section 1—Every motor vehicle pro
pelled by an Internal combustion en
gine, when such vehicle is on any 
street road, avenue, alley park, park
way or public place within the city 
limits shall w'hen such enblne is run
ning. be equipped with a muffler, or 
silencer, through which all of the ex
haust gases from the engine will es
cape into the atmosphere, so as to 
hreduce as far as possible mbmbmm 
'reduce as far as may be practicable, 
the noise which might otherwise be 
caused by the escape of said gases*

Section 2—The operator of any mo
tor vehicle shall not use any dut-off, 
fitting, or other apparatus or device 
which will allow the exhaust gases 
from the engine of such motor vehicle 
to escape into the atmosphere without 
first passing through a suitable muf-

THE USE OF TRACTORS
Over 1,000 young men in the prairie 

provinces received instruction during 
•the last two months In the handling 
of tractors in schools conducted bj- 
experts of the Rumely company alone. 
These schools lasted -from six to 
twelve days and were In operation in 
the cities of Calgary, Saskatoon, Re-# 
gina and Winnipeg. The local gath
ering was attended by 160 farmers and 
farmers' sons of the province, every 
part of which was represented.

The period spent by the young men 
in these schools might appear to ba 
quite insufficient to secure a knowl- • 
edge of the modern tractor. The fact, 
however, is that the school of instruc
tion is practically of a post-graduate 
nature Almost every farmer In the 
province has had some experience with 
the new' machine. Either they have 
been previously owned on the farm, 
or rented machines have been employ
ed for brief periods, or the machines 
of neighbors have been used for still 
more brief periods. The result is that 
the men who come to the schools have 
distinct points in mind with reference 
to which they wish specific informa
tion. Instruction 'cn these points la 
given by the experts, and the student 
makes very rapid progress, grasping 
the points very quickly.

The marked development in the use 
of tractors, as shown by the figures of 
the Rumely schools has been in Sas
katchewan. Of the 1.000 men who 
took the instruction. 600 wrere from 
that great province. Two schools were 
held in it one at Regina and one at 
Saskatoon. The attendance at both 
was the same, 300 at each. In Alberta, 
at Calgary, there were 250 students 
from the various portions of that 
province, and in Winnipeg there were, 
as has been stated, 16-0. The work be
gan on February 12 at Calgary and has 
just been completed here. A number 
of the experts attended the various 
sessions, giving special instructions. 
The period for which attendance was 
absolutely required was six days, ana 
a supplementary course wras arranged 
for six days more. It was found that 
practically the entire body of men 
remained for the whole period.

The disciplined maintained at these 
schools, as at similar gatherings in the 
province, was very strict. A record 
was kept of the daily attendance of 
every student, each of whom was re
quired to be in attendance as regularly 
as in a public day school. Twenty 
tractors were used during the session 
in Winnipeg and no accident of any 
kind occurred.

auto suggestions for COM
FORT

Motor match safes are among the 
convenient fads for use in the car* 
The matches are extra long, and the 
case is of pigskin.

One of the most convenient of sur
geons’ cases, as they are called, is 
shaped like a tiny dress suit case, the 
content of bottles, boxes, bandages, 
and so on, fitting In -compartments on 
each side.

There is a silk waterproof cape and 
cap to match, which folds Into a four 
by six inch envelope bag with button 
and strap, and a loop to carry it by, 
that is'very convenient to take in the 
machine. It will be found quite handy 
in sudden storms when leaving- the 
machine for the more protected hotel 
verandah.

London, July 22.—No other banking 
Institution has so romantic a history 
as that pertaining to the -Batik of Eng
land, “the Old Lady of Threadneedle 
Street.”

The founder of the bank was Wil
liam Paterson, an adventurous Scotch
man, who, it was said, at one time of 
his life had controled every privateer 
that sailed the Spanish Main. Pater
son laid the foundation of his fortune 
in the buying selling of slaves and the 
clearing of £100,000 as his share of 
the geld found on the sunken Spanish 
galleon.

It seems to be agreed, says Harper’s 
Weekly, that it was with these funds 
and those derived from his bucaneerlng 
expedition that Paterson, who had been 
banished to Holland by James II., fin
anced, in part, the expedition of the 
Prince of Orange across the Boyne.

With the advent of William III. to 
the English throne came the first plans 
fer the establishment of a national 
bank. Those writers who treat of the 
"inside history” of the times entertain 
no doubt that, while William III. was 
indeed the moving spirit of the scheme 
Paterson w-as, nevertheless, the indis
pensable one in the realization thereof. 
He was the official mouthpiece a«t the 
weekly meeting of the famous group 
of financiers known as “the Wednesday 
Club.”

The Jacobites unavailingly denounc
ed the bank as a revolutionary institu
tion whereby the king would gather 
unto himself all the wealth of the na
tion. About the only concession the 
Tory malcontents of the day were able 
to extract from the government was a 
law, remaining in force to this day, that 
the bank might not lend money to the 
king or to the government except by 
the consent of both houses of parlia-

One of the bloody episodes in the 
history of the bank is that embraced 
in the story of Charles Walter Godfrey, 
the partner of Paterson. It appears that 
Godfrey while crossing the Channel in 
the midst of a terrific storm and laden 
with £ 60,000 in drafts for the aid of 
King William, who was just then be
sieging Namur against the forces of 
Louis XIV., insisted upon his right to 
deliver the warrant for the money into 
the hands of the king, then in the 
trenches under hot fire. As he handed 
the documents to the king, saying, in 
response to William’s growl of remon-, 
strance, “Am I, then, more exposed to 
danger than your majesty?” a cannon 
ball swept away his head.

Not so very many years ago there 
stood over the massive fireplace in the 
directors’ room of the bank three rusty 
specimens of the old “Brown Bess,” to
gether with a number of roughly shap
ed bullets. In these relics was embod
ied a picture of the November night in 
1780 when the m-ob of Gordon rioters 
marched down from Newgate, setting 
fire to every Catholic chapel on the 
way and advancing with ..a force of five 
thousand upon the bank itself.

The clerks, armed with muskets, 
were unprovided with shot. Before them 
lay rows of leaden inkstands, suggest
ing the possibilities of a new use. The 
inkstands were melted and turned into 
bullets. The muskets were loaded. At 
every window of the bank stood two 
marksjnen, their guns trained on the 
mob below. Yet the rioters came on 
until they were within ten yards of the 
bank gates.

Then sharp and clear above the 
frightful din rose the order to fire, 
and from the windows poured a deadly- 
volley. When the smoke finally cleared 
away two hundred and fifty lay dead or 
dying in the open space now covered by 
the esplanade of the Royal Exchange. 
The attacking army wavered, stopped, 
broke line and fled; and the Gordon 
riots were at an end.

During the first part of the reign of 
George II. it was the practice of all 
banks to give a receipt in payment of

a depodt the receipts being passed 
from/ hand te hànd and serving the 
same purpose as* thé cheque of today_

At that time Child’s bank, a private 
concern, which had the backing of a 
great part of the English nobility, ex
hibited such signs of future greatness 
that the Bank of England became 
greatly alarmed, especially iri view of 
the fact that the “Old Lady’s” notes 
were at a discount of 10 per cent. So 
little by little, through their jigents, the 
manager of the Bank of England bought 
up every receipt bearing the Childs’ 
signature, allowing the collections to 
accumulate each year until the time 
should be ripe, during a shortage of 
gold, to present the receipts in one 
great mass for payment It was deem
ed a certainty that Childs’ would not 
be abJe to meet the demand and would 
thus be ruined.

The principal figure in the drama 
that ensued was no other than the fam
ous Sarah Jennings, in whom Childs’ 
Bank found its staunchest supporter. 
One night there came a wild clanging 
at the bell of the great gate of the 
Town of Blenheim—a clanging that 
soon wakened every one in the town.

A white-faced, travel-stained man 
staggered into the ducal hall, begging 
an audience with her grace. When the 
duchees, in her drèssing gown appeared 
demanding to know the reason for this 
unseemly visitation, the man explained 
that the Bank of England held the 
Childs' receipts in the amount of six 
hundred and twenty thousand pounds, 
that these receipts would be presented 
for payment at. noon following, that 
there was not at Childs’ enough gold 
to meet them, that unless the demand 
could be satisfied within eight hours 
Childs’ was ruined, and that there was 
but one person in the world—her grace 
—to whom they might turn.

Whereupon the redoubtable duchess 
sat down and wrote out a cheque, 
which she handed to the agent. It was 
an order on the Bank of England for 
the payment of £700,000. He was in
structed to take this cheque to the 
Bank of England, and to say that If it 
hesitated for a single instant in paying 
it the duchess would proclaim it as a 
defaulter.

At 12 o’clock that day there appeared 
at the Childs’ counter an agent of the 
Bank of England bearing a big bagful 
of receipts and blandly suggesting im
mediate payment. At the same moment 
the Childs’ agent was in Threadneedle 
Street receiving cash on the cheque of 
the duchess.

The cashiers at Childs’ naturally took 
their own time in scrutinizing the re
ceipts, spending fully half an hour over 
the first batch alone; They were at 
the end of the first hundred when their 
messenger arrived. Then they quick
ened the procedure a little, and within 
ten minutes the Bank of England had 
been paid in Its own coin. The net re
sult was that Childs’ was many thou
sand pounds richer.

TWEN f y year’s IN C H AIN S
Piitsbwg, Pa., July 22.—An Insane 

man, who had been a prisoner in 
chains for twenty years in his home, 
in Indiana, Pa., was received at Dix- 
mont asylum yesterday, shipped in a 
rough pine box. He was bound with 
ropes, wore no clothing, and with un
cut beard and hair was more like a 
wild animal than a man-.

According to the county officials 
and physician, who accompanied the 
patient, the man has been insane 20 
years. His condition was kept a 
secret by his parents The father, 
clinging to the hope that his son might 
regain his reason, shackled him with 
chains to the -.wall of a room In an 
obscure part of the house.

T-he father's death recently revealed 
the story. As soon as the county au
thorities learned the state of offairs 
they took charge of the demented- man.

What the Press 
Agents Say

CLEVER PLAYERS COME
IN “LOUISIANA LOU.”

“I am sending on the tour of “Louis
iana Lou” the very identical company 
I have been playing in the La Salle 
Opera House in that musical comedy,” 
writes Harry Askin, the manager of 
the La Salle, from Chicago.

It is Mr. Askin’s idea that no La 
Salle Opera House play should be sent 
on tour unless every man and girl 
in the company is fitted in every way 
to appear in the La Salle, itself. This 
is his idea, and it is also the general 
theatrical idea of the acid test of 
musical comedy—to be able to make 
good In the La Salle audience in Chi
cago. “A player who can please a 
Chicago La Salle audience, can please! 
an audience anywhere else in the 
world,” is an axim of th latter-day 
managers of musical comedy and- com
ic opera-

Manager Askin’s original La Salle 
Opera House cast, to be seen here on 
Monday and Tuesday nights, August 
19 and 20, at the Sherman Grand, well 
bears the closest inspection by those 
who know the most talented men ;u.d 
women In musical comedy today.

EIFFEL TUER WIRELESS 
CREES DISTURBANCE

Paris, July 20.—Electricians at CM- 
chy-Levalloi® who touched the wire® 
of a large stand of telegraph wires 
not connected with any system reced
ed severe shocks. Investigation re
vealed the fact that the shocks were 
due to Hertzian waves sent out from 
the great, wireless station at Eiffel 
tower. By pure chance the group of 
wi.res filled all the conditions of height, 
distance and position necessary to re
ceive the Eiffel tower's communica
tions.

“THE GREAT ALB1NIA” COMING
Coming this way with a car-load 

of new and bewildering illusions and 
surprises, representing an outlay of 
$50,000, the Great Albini, heading his 
own company, will play an engage
ment of three days with us, commenc
ing Thursday, July 25. at the Sherman 
Grand. The Great Albini-'Avolo ag
gregation of wrorld-famed stars is a 
company of artists of recognized abil
ity and have been so selected that 
there are no confl-icting elements on 
the long and interesting programme. 
On the contrary, the performance has 
been so arranged as to portray au 
the elements of novelty, comedy, sing
ing, dancing, and music. The Great 
Albini has never before been seen at 
such an advantage as this season. He 
has added so many new features that 
he changes his act daily. He has es
tablished himself as a favorite, there 
being no one in his class, through his 
business in which he has been so long 
engaged. The world’s acknowledged 
premier xlophon© exponents, Four 
Avolos, will render popular music and 

• classical selections, including Mr- 
Chas Avolo’s recent composition, “The 
Avolo March ” The bewitching Four 
Allen Sisters in a series of delightful 
songs, dances, with character changes; 
Scotland’s Own, singers, dancers, and 
bag-pipers, the three Stratton bros. ; 
Mlle. De Valience, the charming con- 
wind and novelty artiste; the globe
trotting ventriloquist and dancing 
doll, Colby and Way; and Tom Brant
ford. storyteller and mimic, also 
known as the “human band”. The per
formance lasts two and one-half hours 
without a wait, and during this time 
creates more laughter and shows more 
novelties, and causes more favorable 
comment, than all 'the farce comedies 
ever seen. The prices during the en
gagement will be popular, and within 
everyone’s reach, and this company 
on its merits, should play to capacity 
business.

--------------- o--------------- ? ! m i
Reasonably Sure.

(From the Chicago Record-Herald).
"Are you in favor of government ow

nership?1’
“Most emphatically yes.”
"Very well, I guess you’re 

cealing any bonds that you oug 
i paying taxes on. I'm the assessor

John D.’s Slim Chance
Here's a nCw story on John IX 

Rockefeller,1 told the other day by hie 
Cleveland pastor, Rev. Dr. W. W. Bus
tard.

"While riding in an auto with Mr. 
RockefrlLr recently, some miles from 
Cleveland,” said Rèv. Dr. Bustard, “we 
were about to pass a little barefoot 
girl plodding ^long through the di^t, 
when Mr. Rockefeller ordered the 
chauffeur to haK the car. Then hw 
invited her to step lip on the running* 
board, and asked her w'here sh© would 
like to have the car stopped.

“The little girl said she wanted to 
get off at the second crossroads, and 
asked.

“ ‘How far are.you going?'
“ ‘Oh, we’re going to heaven,’ Mr. 

Rockefeller answered.
"The llttlè girl was surprised, as 

many people arè when he says that. 
Then ho asked:

" ‘Don’t you think we’ll get there?’
" ‘No,’ said the little girl.
" ‘And why not?’ persisted Mr. 

Rockefeller.
“ *1 don’t think you ‘have enough 

gasoline,’ she said.’’

Today at 3 and 8.45

Gus Sohlkey's
Summertime Girls 

In a Miniature Musical Comedy 
Rose & Ellis 

The Jumping Jacks 
Henry Hargrave & Co. 

Presenting the Comedy Dramatic 
Playlet, “Chums,”

Caits Brothers
Vaudeville’s Greatest Dancing 

Novelty
Orwin & HerzD-j 

Those Two Minstrel Boys 
EMPIRESCOPE 
First Run Films

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240

Sherman Grand
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day, July 22, 23, 24. 
Matinee Wednesday 

Edward J. Bowes Presents
MARGARET

ILLINGT0N
IN

“KINDLIN G
By' CÂariés kenjtitr 

Prices, $2, $1.50, $1, 50c 
Matinee, 50c, $1

»

A convenient way to carry the motor 
map is in a folding pigskin case with 
mica face. It saves unfolding and 
having it blown or torn from the fin
gers. There are also two other Inside 
pockets for papers and cards.

Flat motor veil cases of leather have 
a centre containing a strap under 
which is a sachet bag, and it also holds 
the veil pins. It has two folds and a 
snap catch.

One of the newest rain robes for the 
front seat of the car is of rubberized 
silk, very light like the raincoats and 
giving excellent protection. They are 
of the same shade of tan as the rubber 
coats.

Stitched pongee hats, with rather 
wide brims, to match pongee coats, are 
considered quite springlike worn with 
rose shaded chiffon long veils.

A very swagger shantung dust coat 
In the deep rever and drop lapel model 
has a finish on collar, cuff® and revers 
of brown silk ratine Large mother 
of pearl buttons are used on the front 
and smaller ones on each sleeve.

WOMEN SHAVE THEIR CATS

Liquid Mud—Don^ Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

For Sale at All Grecers
Phone 6256 for a case.

...
(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

District Society Women Have Fur of 
Pelts Clipped Because of the 

Hot Weather

Suffering cats! Come and get shav
ed!

That is the call sent out by a num
ber of society cat owners of the Dis
trict of Colombia since the hot wea
ther set in and since a woman in Chi
cago solved the problem of how to keep 
cats cool by having their hot fur clip
ped off. The cat-shaving idea has 
struck a popular chord among the own
ers of aristocratic felines, with the re
sult that if the present hot wave con
tinues scores of pedigreed tabbies are 
doomed to lose their furry coats.

Mrs. Henry L. West, president of the 
Washington Cat Club, said last night 
that she understands that several dis
trict women have, already had their 

] cats' hair clipped. Personally, she said, 
ss= ‘ she believes in cutting tabby’s fur only 
^ ! when it get® tangled, but other women 

j do it because of the heat.
Comfort, Not Beauty, Considered 

The Chicago woman who recently 
had the fur of three of her prize felines 
clipped had it done after the manner In 

! which poodle dogs’ hair is cut, leaving 
bits of fur sticking out In spots. In 
Washington, however, this idea is not 
approved, the oats’ hair being cut for 
comfort rather than for beauty.

Mrs. Bixby, wife of Gen. Blxby, chief 
of the engineer corps, and herself a 
prominent member of the Cat Club, ap_ 
proves the idea of clipping cats’ hair, 
and has put the plan into effect on her 

U>wn felines, which are among the most 
highly prized in the city.

According to Mrs. West, many cat 
owners in England have their cats’ fur 
cut regularly every summer, both to 
add to the comfort* of their furry pets, 
and to add to the luxurlousness of their 
fur during the"vwinter. After a cat’s 
hair has been cut It grows otit more 
smoothly and softly, she said. The

custom has not been adopted as gen
erally in the District as In other parts 
parts of the country, she stated.

“But it is a rule that the fur on the 
cats’ tails never be cut,” added Mrs. 
West. “The hair on the tails grows 
more slowly than the hair on other 
parts of the body—just why I do not 
khow—and therefore if the tail hair 
were clipped or shaVed it would re
main short for quite a while.

Exptnsive Care Taken.
“Cats with long fur, especially Per

sian cats, suffer- severely in the sum
mer from the heat, and many people 
believe that it is perfectly proper to 
clip the fur and thereby add to their 
comfort.”

The Chicago woman who had her 
cats shaved poodle fashion is also said 
to have provided her cat® with especi
ally prepared breakfast food, and to 
have them bathed In violet-scented wa
ter. Each cat has its own silver- 
mounted comb and brush. The wo
man, however, denied that their nails 
wree manicured.

Mrs. West said last night that she 
believed accounts of how this woman 
cares for her felines are exaggeratted. 
She declared she did not think any 
woman, no matter how she loves her 
cats, would be so foolish over them.

“I do not believe in such foolishness,” 
said Mrs. West.

An Aeroplane ae a Moving Van.
Final notice having been served on 

the birdmen at Nassau Boulevard that 
all hangars would be razed within a 
day or two and that all the tenants 
\\ere expected to take up their resi
dence at the Hempstead Plains avia
tion field, George W. Beatty last night 
goi together his belongings, piled them 
into his aeroplane and with Mrs. F. 
F. ©chirk for a passenger flew across 
the field to his abode. After Beatty 
had accomplished his moving, he made 
a flight with Miss M. Baninger of 
Guthrie, Ok., as a passenger, tte was 
in the air before Dyott and thus gain
ed the distinction ot making the tint 
flight on the new field.

Definite Announcements
Re

SOLID
FACTS

SIR WILLIAM

LOGICAL

A LITTLE INVESTIGATION WILL READILY PROVE

As stated by Sir William Mackenzie, Port Mann 
is to be the most important town on the whole sys
tem of the C.N.R.

Car Shops to be erected at the cost of five million 
dollars, half a million to be spent this year. This 
industry will employ 2,500 to 3,000 skilled mechanics.

The Canadian Car and Foundry company’s shops 
are to be erected at the cost of one million dollars, 
employing 1,200 men.

The International Milling company announce a 
plant of 5,000 barrels, costing one million dollars.

A steel corporation—part of the Andrew Car
negie system—have leased a site, which will eventu
ally be an enormous manufacturing institution.

An important English shipbuilding firm have 
made application to establish a dry-dock and ship
ping yards.

Port Mann undoubtedly will be the headquarters 
for the transhipment of all grain to the Orient and 
other countries.

IF YOU WERE OFFERED A CHANCE TO

Double Your Money in a Year
HOW WOULD IT APPEAL TO YOU? INVESTIGATE AT OUR OFFICE—WE WILL

SHOW YOU THAT YOU CAN

135A Eighth Aye. East 
CALGARY, Alta.

/ T T~" 1 • .............. .. wÈÊÊÊÈn
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Ratas for Insertion of 
Classified Ms.

All classification fexcept Dlrtha. 
marriages and deaths, whlca MX 
60 cents per insertion). cent pe 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions or 
the price of four. No adverKM" 
ment for less than 25 cents, me
ures o,nl letter." count as wor s‘ 
When replies are to be forward-d 
10 cents for postage Jo *-dlt.&«k-

tl ELR WANTED—MALE
tenms, highest

at plant, just 
Cushing bridge, East 

C a 1 s ^ r y : ' H a w k c y e Washed ton» and 
Gravel Co.

WANTED — Heavy
wages, Apply 
north of

-Experienced ledger keeper;
Wn-,us??e rapid and accurate Reply 

In own handwriting. Riving refer- 
ence and experience, to Box E-1H 
Albertan.

WANTED___X good live junn to take
entire charge office at Cadogan. 
Apply Geo. Polie. Empire hotel after 
1 p.m. “

to take >hulf or whole
Interest
to take full charge

WANTED—A man ... -
elevator; must be able 

Apply Empire
hotel: Geo. Poile._____________9664-205

W \ \TED—Man mid wife for general
"farm work. Steady employment, 
Yankee or Canadian 
Write to Box 210. Olds, Alta. ^ ^

preferred.

WANTED—Messe user lad. Apply Al
bertan job room, Monday morning 
St nine o'clock. J35-206

WANTED—Four good plumbers, good
pay. Longuet & King, 327 7th avc- 
nuo west. L •

WANTED—Boy for light deliveries.
Longuet & King, 327 7th aveW tv

for City
McDougall
H-203-205

WANTED—Enumerators
Directory. Apply. ;2À 
block, 1st street- east. -

WANTED—Ainu to -Austrian,
Hungarian .and ^imitai*
34 Cadogan block. >1-142-208

SALESMAN WANTED—Redttiff town-
site; ground floor propositions, 
backed by big campaign of news

advertising. Apply Stoner 
33 Elma block. S-loG-^07

paper
Agency,

WANTED—One First-class boss car
penter, familiar with heavy bridge 
form construction, and one fivsf 
class concrete foreman, capable of 
organizing work. Work in British 
Columbia. Apply P. O. Box 1119.

G176-207

WE W \N'T reliable agents. If you are
caps bleof selling anything, you can 
make money with our proposition. 
Apply Box P-118, Albertan. 206

WANTED—Solicitors for Magazine—
Good proposition for about 10 good 
men or women; references required. 
Apply between 7.30 and S.30 even
ings.* 19 Cadogan Block. 9476-206

WANTED—An experienced male sten
ographer; s^me knowledge of book
keeping. State age, experience, 
references and salary required to 
P. O. Box 458, city. M-140-205

WANTED—At once. Three Fire Insur
ance solicitors, commission and sal
ary. Call 504 Beveridge Block, be
tween 9 and 10 a.m. 9457-205

ROOMS TO RENT

TO LET—-Three unfurnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping. 31S 
15th avenue east. M-146-211

FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, suitable 
for one or two ladies. Will rent 
reasonable to right party. Call and 
see them at 330 3rd avenue west.

H-207-209

TO RENT—Three newly furnished
rooms in fully modern house, on car 
line, close In. Apply 229 17th Ave. 
W. 9559-211

TWO NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE-
keeping rooms, very central, 619 
11th avenue east. Call after seven 
tonight. - 9554-206

TO RENT—Nicely furnished, large
front double bedroom, suitable for 
one or two ladies or gentlemen; 
fully modern house, on car line; 
close in. Also single bedroom. 
Phone 2093. F-81-209

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—By owner, lot 12, 60 tW

Block 229 on 12th Aye. car line, Sun- 
alta worth £2,000. Àpply Telephone 
2115 or 602 22nd Ave. West.

W92-211

FOR SALIC—Roscdnle: Lots 11 and 12,
Block 32, twelve hundred dollars; 
one third cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

Lots 25 and 26 in Block 3, Thir
teen hundred dollars; one third cash, 
balance 3,6 and 9 months.

Lots 3 and 4, Block 2, Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars, one third cash, 
balance 3, 6, and 9 months. Apply 
John Forbes, 7 Lineham Block, or 
Phone 6140. 9551-211

BRIGHT, sunny room, double bed, no
other roomers. Price $15 per month. 
Phone 6074. 9539-209

FURNISHED rooms, one large or one
small roon^. modern, one block 
from two car lines, just off 5th 
avenue, quiet home, no children. 
Apply 503 10th west. 9542-209

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms to
let. Apply 2012 2nd street west.

9521-208

TO LET—Two nice large furnished
rooms and one single room; use 
bath and phone; one block from 3 
car lines. Apply 501 10th street 
west. Phone 6474. 9523-208

TO RENT—Three furnished rooms,
with cook stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, to reliable couple 
with no children. 228 15th avenue 
west. B-123-207

SNAP, ROSEDALE—Pair of lots, block
7, close to car line; $1,100; 1-3, 3, 6 
and 9. Discount for cash. Apply 
Alberta Locators. Phone 3841.

M-144-205

FOR SALE—South Cnlgary. one good
lot, In block 57. Price $550. Terms: 
1-3; 3, 6 and 9. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-128-208

FOR SALE—Parkdnle, corner facing
south, lots 17 to 20, block 21. Just 
in front of Reilv Lodge. $450 each. 
Address Box Mc9544, Albertan.

206

HOUSES TO RENT
TO LET—Furnished houses August 1st,

electric light, phone, alUmodern con
veniences, very comfortable. Phone 
6544, or apply 220 17th avenue west.

H-206-211

TO LET—Well furnished rooming
house, nine rooms; will give lease. 
Apply 720 4th avenue west, be
tween two and five. A-131-2&6

TO LET—Four Six-Room New Modern
houses; $26 per month. Apply Maj
estic Realty Co., 812 1st East. Phone 
6218. M143-211

FOR RENT—House No. 1729 15th ave
nue west; 7 rooms, fully modern, 
neW house; $40 per month. Apply 
~ A. Nlcklin, 233A 8th avenue east.
Phone 2046. 9566-205

TO -RENT—Good brick veneer reel
dence, ten rooms, in splendid loca
tion, on 8th avenue west. Whole or 
part furniture can be taken. Good 
rooming proposition. Phone 2093.

F-75-211

BUSINESS CHANCES
^HE MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

812 FIRST ST. B. RHONE 6211 
LEADERS IN OUR LINE 

ALL TITLES GUARANTEE D AND 
PROPERTY SHOWN WITH 

AUTOMOBILE.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL. 

SEE US.
A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

38 ROOMED HOUSE *800 
This la an extraordinary bargain, com
pletely furnished, very central location, 
rent 260 per month, rooms all full.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BROOMFIELD * SELLAR, Bsrrtoters, 
Solicitors, etc.: Alexander corner, 
over Molson'e Bank, phone «127. D. 
J. Broomfield, W. H. Sellar. M.A.. L 
L.B. B-76-tf.

LENT, JONES Jt *A CKATr—BarrUters, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Canady 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. L L R tr

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office: Bank of British 
erica Building, Calgary. 238-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IN8URP YOUR HORSES, cattle and 
doge In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Sblllam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

14«9-tf

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

TO LET—Newly furnished house to ! <525—Millinery store, well located

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
8250—Cigars, Newspapers, Rent. $12.00.
$3500—-Rooming house, 25 rooms; terms.
$1500—Fine cash, grocery, no delivery.
8600—Confectionery, fountain, bargain.
8325—Butcher shop, doing good busl-

8S5O0—Bowling Alley, Pool Room.

«1100-Boxrdlng House, 11 rooms, * j jol^ST^icTCOD * AdImV^T,^
z-. ,, x. __„ y- „ . a ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s—P.V^.Goods!1N_<lt1^ ..5 A$800' I Bank, Calgary. Alta Clifford T.

TWEEDIE, BleGl LLIYRAT A ROB
ERTSON.. Barristers. Solicitors, etc. 

106a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A., L. L. B.: A. A. McOlillv- ! 
ray. L. Z* B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S„ Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

let, to right party, 
avenue west.

Apply 533 17th 
Mc-102-209

FOil SALE—Below market value, 4
lots in block 6, Mt." Pleasant! $1,500 
cash, or $1,575 on terms. Apply 
Lavender & Horner. Phone 2301.

L-129-206

FOR SALE——Nine good lota on corner»
good car service, and close in; $225 
each; easy terms. Apply 342 7th 
avenue west. G-174-206

TO RENT—Furnished rooms; one large
front room, suitable for two gen
tlemen, at 521 2nd avenue west. 
Phone 6014. 9492-206

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS,
suitable for a few gentlemen; mod
ern conveniences. 235 6th avenue 
east. 9492-206

TO LET—Large front room on bath
room flat; modern house; suitable 
for business ladles or gentlemen; 
light housekeeping If derlred; phone. 
Apply morning or evening, 3 007 14th 
avenue west. 9490-206

TO RENT—Large fnrnlehed front room,
on ground floor, for two business 
gentlemen; separate beds; use of 
bath and phone. 637 11th avenue 
west. Phone 41055. 9489-206

FOR SALE—$200 below vaine, two
good level lots, 2 miles from post 
office, in McDonald estate; $400 
pair. Terms: Half cash, balance 4, 
8. and 12. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-121-205

FOR SALE—A Snap In Valleyfleld, 12
lots, one block from Inter-urban car 
line. Price $350 each terms. $325 
cash. Corner $75 extra. Apply Ow
ner, Box M138, Albertan. 205

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have an op
portunity of purchasing lots In 
South Rivervlew or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing- very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and sec what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F82-207

FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS

TO RENT—Newly furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, with gas range; 
one-half block from white car line; 
no children. The Mount Vernon, 519 
25th avenue west. Phone 3239.

9484-205

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, $25 a month; with use 
of phone. Apply 1228 14th avenue 
west. 9486-206

TO LET—Furnished room.
932 12th avenue west, or phone 44668.

9468-205

FOR SALE—The furniture and lease
on good ground floor office, or will 
Tent part of office furnished or 
without. Call at 706A Centre St. 
Phone 1339. 9554-211

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, nearly new.
Block pattern, splendid value. Ap
ply 1512 7th street west. 9474-205

FOR SALE—Good rubber tired buggy,
and set single harness, both for $65, 
or buggy $60.00, and harness $8.00. 
Apply 1915 Twelfth street west.

9558-211

JEWELER WANTED—Apply
oovitz, 116À 8th Ave. E.

M. Mus-
9458-206

WANTED—Bright, intelligent young
people to enroll. Pioneer Business 
College course Çegins July 25. Book
keeping and general, $12; shorthand 
and typing, $11 monthly. Address 
Coupland School of Shorthand and 
Typing, 109 14th avenue west. 
Phone 1202. C-248-207

WANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
Ps»on installment - plan. 7

2nd street west. C-215-2$
WANTED-—Men to learn barber trndèV

average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
3708-tf

KELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—At once,

house-cleaning.
- avenue west.

woman to do
Apply 321 5th 

. M-149-205

WANTED--—Young Lady Stenographer,
of good appearance, must have ex
perience. Apply Lowry’s Ltd.,* -807 
1st street east. L134-206

WANTED—Experienced Stenographer
for financial office, desirable posi
tion, good salary. Apply stating ex
perience and salary expected. Box 
C-255 Albertan. 211

WANTED—Six girls for mangle work
at C. P. R. Hotel, Banff. Apply 
Room 501, Leeson and Lineham Blk., 
City. B125-206

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, highest paid. Apply 1123 Fifth 
avenue west. Mcl03-209

WANTED—Two first class women
cooks and one chambermaid. Out of 
city. The Hotel Reporter EmM-jv- 

ment Bureau, 710a First street easq*
9550-204

TO RENT—Rooms In Burns Block and
Dominion Block. For particulars, 
Apply P. Burns & Co., East Cal.

B118-205

TO RENT—Fprnished Front Room In
modern house. Apply 315 18th Ave. 
West or Phone 6411. 205

Appl3r_.at FOR SALE—Good Wagon and Box,
Price $35.00; Good Saddle Horse, 
Price $90.00. Owner, Room 38, Line
ham Block. Phone 2652. 9553-211

TO LET—Large, well furnished room,
« with private family; good location;

rent moderate. Apply morning and 
evening, 605 2nd Street west.

H*201-205

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 ôth avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder- 

_ ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

FOR SALE— Rooming house on Eighth
avenue, 18 roomfi clearing $200 per 
month, long lease and cheap rent. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

G188-205

TO RENT—We have rooms «3d apart
ments in all parta of the city; wo 
locate you free. Phone 3541 and 
tell ua your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. B-14-211

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—Houses In different

parts of the city; will accept build
ing or close In lots as part payment. 
Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-127-211

FOR EXCHANGE—Four nice high and
dry lots, level, Stanley Park, Ed
monton; four lots In Edson, five 
lots In Castor .all clear title, as first 
payment on good house in* Calgary, 
not less than six rooms. Have cus
tomer for two cheap lots on water 
and sewer in Calgary; will pay all 
cash and want lots by Tuesday. See 
Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-163-208

FOR SALE—Furnishings of 9 roomed
brick building, only four blocks 
from post office, clearing $150 over 
expenses, owners leaving town. 
Will be on market for two day 
only. 80 Mcpougall block. Phone 
1583. G189-206

FOR SALE—Contents of six roomed
house on Fifteenth avenue. Am 
leaving city, will sacrifice for quick 
sale. If interested, look this up at 
once. See owner. 80 McDougall blk 

G190-205

FOR SALE—Butcher shop In Hilll
has delivery rig. A bargain for 
$1,100. Greenwood Co., 80 McDou
gall block. G191-205

I HOUSE TO RENT—New, nil modern
conveniences; close to boulevard,! 
110 8th street, Sunnyside. Apply 
next door, or phone 6644.

H-204-2Ô8

TO LET—Furnished house, 7 rooms,
modern, pleasant, convenient, tele- j 
phone, piano; will rent for one 1 
month beginning July 29. Apply at 
residence, 932 18th avenue west.

9522-208

FOR RENT—Six-room modern house,
partly furnished; immediate posses
sion. 1116 12th avenue west.

D-96-208

TO LET—New cottage, fonr rooms nnd
large pantry; well situated in South 
Calgary; fenced and well painted; 
will rent to desirable tenant at 
$15 per month; ready for occupancy 
in one week. Apply Archer & Rob
ertson. Phone .386.8 A-128-208

WAM ED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Young married couple want

furnished room in private family; j 
no children; references. Address
Box C-9569, care Morning Albertan. !

? 205 j

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Immediately
2 or 3 Second-hand Dry Goods Sam
ple Trunks. Apply room 11, Grand 
Union Hotel, City. 9561-206

WANTED—To buy neat 4 or 5-room
house, half to one block of car 
line; preferably Bridgeland; $2,200

I to $2,400. Can pay $300 cash. Own
ers only reply. Room 6, Caledonian 
block. P-130-205

j WANTED—-Partner with $2,000 cash to
help finance a legitimate mercantile 
business. Will Invest equal amount. 
This will bear strictest invesitga- 
tion. Address Bex B-9667, Alber
tan. 209

i WANTED—Will pay all cash for a
pair of corner lots in Windsor park, 
facing country club. Address P125, 
Albertan. 209

WANTED—To rent, 5 or 6-roomed fur
nished house by August 1st; no 
children; best of references. Phone 
3471 day or 1305 after 6 p.m.

P-122-208

WANTED TO EXCHANGE with lady 
pianist, instruction in thorough bass 
and harmony for service in playing 
original music. Address Box H, 9460 
Albertan. 205

! WANTED— Pnnnz^aa* straws, soft and
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. L. Blrkbeck. 
1101 2nd street east B-4-t.f

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE—8H miles from

Strathmore, 325 acres, 200 in crop, 
100 in summer fallow, prices, includ
ing crop, $35 per acre, on eaky pay
ments, or will trade for inside Cal
gary property. Apply Box B9534. 
Albertan. 209

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.

Majestic Realty Co- 812 First St. E.

Jone», Ernest G. 
Samuel H. Adams.

Pescod

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

FOR DESIGNS of lawns, and estimates
of cost for plantings of nursery 
stock, call me up, and I will call 
on you. Twelve years’ experience 
in landscape work. H. H. Waldron. 
Phone 3946. 9529-208

ranch in Alberta, raising horses, 
cattle, and hogs. He must be sober 
and reliable, fifteen thousand for a 
half interest, eight to ten thousand 
cash, balance arranged. This is a 
snap for making money. Apply 
Box E-23, Albertan. 209

and cigar stand, in good town south 
of Calgary, present owner clearing 
$200 per month. Owner going east. 
$860 makes you owner. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G184-205

city, turnover $2,000 per month-, has 
two delivery wagons going steady. 
A snap. Greenwood Co., 80 Mc
Dougall block. 0185-205

FOR SALE—Pool hall on Eighth ave
nue, also two others at a bargain. 
For further information, see Green
wood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G186-205

EL A. DUNDAR — Barr ster, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 6 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

1 ATHWELL A WATERS, barristers.
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT. B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal- j 
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money ! 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART « CHARM AN—Barrister.,
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts and : 
Guarantees building, 220 Sth avenue j 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A., 1 
LL.B..; J. MacKinley Cameron, ! 
L.L. B. tf

CITY OF CALGARY
I» the Matter o, the Voter.’ . ^

Said City.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVFv

the said Citvh 1H, !h = . .... ha.
voters'1 list for 
completed, and that the 
up in the following piaces e1' l 
for examination by all conce,.1.6 % 

1-A—City Hall. ncer"«<i, ^
1-B—H V. Shaw & CQ.g 

A, 9th Ave. East, East Calgan- f’ 1!'l- 
1-C Wiggin's ■ Grocery store",

St. N East. °re' 20: (a
1- D— Crescent Heights . j

Supply Co., corner Centre» =, bet * 1 Ave. N.E. ntre,St-an4 „«
2- A—McDermid1 Drug Cn r

8 th Ave. West. ' 12$.i
2-B—Millar's Grocery, 9,03 8th At.

West Trading i Co.. ,
•to*

uSSt^ 
H*ighU

'«me,

MARRIAGE licenses

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. T16A Eighth avenue east 

00A6-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. . Tele
phone 3192. tf

JR KENT—Store building for rent.
Cepeear, $40 per month, two years' 
lease. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G187-205

West.
2-C—Gt.

Hillhurst.
2- D—A. R. McEwan's Dru 

16th Ave. N.W., Crescent
3- A—Toole &. Slingerland 

St. East and 12th Ave.
3- B—Crawford’s Grocery 

Ave. East.
8-C—R. Bloor. 1038 ISth Av» „
4- A—A. C. Ross & Co.,

12th Ave. West. 11
4-B—Hall's Grocery, 8th Rt iv 

17th Ave. 681 tM
4-C—Dominium Grocery, 807 17^

401

corner
West.

4-D—H. Langston,
West and 17th Ave.

4-E—Jones? Bros, corner o-iv 
and 14th St. West. Aft,

1 clal* ‘
And any such person who^haii 

to be added to such voters' lj8t C
elector who shall desire to h °r ^ 
name erased therefrom shall any 
request in writing to the UmW '^ hl* ’ 
before the 20th day of Auat,., ^ : 
1912, stating the lots, block and , ^ 
.and make a declaration 
verifying the same. r °*th ]

The City-Clerk will hear amm i
in his office. City Hall, anv dav rt*11 1
the thirty days mentioned above '“M

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone 
3375. . tf

A1TKEN A WRIGHT—Barrister», soli- !

FOR SALE;—Snap: Pony, hnggy, and
harness; pony broken to saddle; 
cheap if taken at once. Apply 319 
20th avenue west. 9525-208

FOR SALE—Team of well matched bay
geldings; 6 years old; sound and 
faultless workers; weight about 
2, S 00 lbs. Apply to James Hogg, 
Lakelands, near High River.

9496-206

FOR SALE—3d room modern 1.otel In
Cepeear fully furnished and estab
lished capacity over taxed and will 
be for two years; a fortune waiting 
for right party. Owners will ex
plain cause of sals. Apply Box 
C9516 Albertan. 208

FOR SALE—Garage and automobile
business. For full particulars, ad
dress Box G-505, Albertan. 207

FOR SALE;—Ford five-passenger tour
ing car, in good condition; $400. 
Grasswlck Auto Co., 417 6th avenue 
east. Phone 3970. 9505-207

A GOOD BARGAIN—Harness and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe shine par
lor. A good stock of harness, sad
dlery and shoe accessories, tents, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., etc. Busy 
season now on; will sell half cash, 
balance six months. Wm. Noble, 
Banff, Alta. 394-20^

FOR SALE!—Restaurant, good business
and a money-maker, small cash pay
ment, 3 and 6 months balance. Price 
$900, or exchange for real estate. 
Box G192, Albertan. 209

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Large Barn, Room for 10

teams, also five-room cottage; go 
together; central. 122 14th Ave. W. 
Phone 3754. 9557 211

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for im
mediate. shipment in car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

FOR RENT—Steam Heated, Concrete
warehouse, 37 ft. x 80 ft.. Seventh 
Avenue East. Gilfoy & Son, 504

.‘"be^-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and jst street tvest: telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T 
D. Aitken. L.L.B.. C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BlONEl TO LOAN——Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Joan A. Irvine &
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block.
Phone 1484. Send for booklet,
“Acquiring Homes." 9076-232 the evenings of July °r ^

----- - August 7th and August 14th 8lst-
the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock etWe6& 
'Any person not on the list », , l 

will not be able to vote at f.revi86|l j 
Municipal Election. ne ne*t

j- M. MILLER,

Dated at Calgary this 
August, A.D. 1912. aa^

C256~July 23-39. Aug. 1

MONEY TO LOAN on farm nnd city
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east Phone 1915.

2631-tf

OSTEOPATHY

cltors, notaries, money to loan. Office j CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER -—
Osteopaths 
Phono 2941.

Room 8, Alberta block.
tf

building Moving.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Nu mid In a Cylinder.
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, 'coal o/l, gasoline 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesile oil mer-< 
chant. East Calgary. P. Q. Box 133 4. 
Phone 6217. 73 3 3 - tf

'
LYLE t'_ LYLE—Accountants, auditors,

collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 8u, Cadogan block 
Phone 6388.

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

WRIGHT «36 HA MBLIX—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices. 
309-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 10.77. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2S23-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED.
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 909 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant. assignee, liquidator apd trus
tee. P.O. Box 308, Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Mtwrta. 3005-tf

GOOD & LEFPEln Plumbing, steam nnd 
hot water heating^ prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
we :t. phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. IliCKLE—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue wesx-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph
er and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

COAL

MISS WALKER A CO.—Phone 2544, 23
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenge. Expert telewriter ; le
gal worl 1 specialty; multlgraph- 
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1766-tf

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE-I 
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump . . . .$7.00 per ton |
Lundbreck Nut Range ....$6.00 per ton ‘
Pine and Popular Wood. $2.50 per load PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD.

1005 First Street West.
2251 - tf I

CARTAGE AND D71AY1NG

Beveridge Block 9457-205

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—South African

Reynolds, Acme, Altq..
scrip. W.

9537-209

160 ACRES, Improved farm, with build
ings worth $3,000. Splendid grain 
or dairy proposition, four miles 
from good town on C. P. R. 29 miles 
from Calgary. Price $3,500; $700'FOR SALE—-South African scrip, Si,400,
cash, balance arranged. Apply Own- I immediate delivery. P. O. Box 272,
er, 503 10th street west. 9535-209 ! Red Deer. 9495-206

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Complete suite of furniture
for flat; almost new; can be seen at 
flat. Apply Box N-94S0, Albertan.

206

FOR SALE—Will sell my three lots on
3rd avenue, close in, for $5800; will 
give easy terms. Phone ownwer, 
1990 or write Box B-120. 206

WANTED—Lady cashier. Apply Royal
Grill. R113-204

WANTED — Experienced waitress.
Leonard’s Cafe, 811 Centre street.

9548-206

WANTED——A good woman wanted to
help care for aged lady and assist 
with housework in country; no 
cooking: good wages. Wtite- Mrs. 
Eckert, Nanton. 9632-208

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, fully exper

ienced, want position on a farm; 
both reliable; no children. Apply 
Box R-.9560 Albe.rtai>. . 9560-206

WANTED —— Salesman, With several
years* experience In. real estate, 
would like position in any western 
city. Address Box P-9568, Alber
tan. , 396

/WANTED—Work by a young map just
arrived from Denmark; Is a ^prac
tical and scientific farmer, having 
graduated from two of the best agri
cultural colleges in that country; age 
32. In reply, state wages. P. Jdr- 
g~nsen, Strathmore,. Alta. 9473-205

FOR EXCHANGE—A good quarter sec
tion of land, clear of encumbrance, 
and $60-0 ip cash to trade for six- 
room house, clear of encumbrance. 
Sec Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-153-208

FOR EXCHANGE—A good half section
of land, three miles from good 
town; 2-00 acres In crop, which all 
goes with it; crop looks fine. Will 
tra.de for horses; $30 per acre. See 
Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-163-208

FOR EXCHANGE—Twelve lota, clear
title, in Coronation, as first pay
ment on small house in Calgary; 
balance like rent. See Hugh Smith, 
room 9, Armstrong block. S-153-208

FOR EXCHANGE:—Look at this three
room house, on two lots; house rent
ed for $8, and $25-0 cash for a good 
clear quarter section land; no en
cumbrance. See Hugh Smith, room 
9, Armstrong block. S-153-208

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher, lady preferred,

for Micklchi school, No. 234 0. Good 
disciplinarian. Give references, and 
state salary. Duties to commence 
August, 1912. Apply to A. Glllric, 
Secretary-treasurer, Micklchi S. D., 
Mecheche P. O., Alta. 9545-209

TEACHER WANTED—By Dlnton S. D.
No. 1419, Alta., Gladys P. O. Blackie 
nearest station; salary $60 per month, 
computed according to Sec. 155 of 
school ordinance. Would engage for 
any length of time up to one year; 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
tinder. Apply to Lewis Lambert, 
Secretary, Gladys. Alta. L120-207

PERSONAL
r-UXTEES AND PAPERR.l VOEHS 
AH painter, coralnff to Calgary can 

«et ful ltnfprmation from G. J. Taylor, 
business ^asent, La dot kali, 8th avenu'. 
Cours. 8 to 10 a.m.. 11 to 1 p.m., and 8 
Is $ p,m J. Coo*. Aec.-Soa P-12-ti.

FOR ^ALE—Or will trade, pair good
level lots, block 17, Grand Trunk, 
for team of horses as part payaient; 
clear title . Apply Box L-9466, Al
bertan. ' *05

Have $ome Saskatoon and Winnipeg
lots to offer " in trade fôr cÆix-r'oom 
modern house, bungalow preferred. 
Write J. F. Jarvis. 615 3rd Ave. W., 
If you have something to swap.

9461-205

FOR SALE—11 Room House, 23 lots,
Holmpatrick, well and windmill, 
barn for 20 horses, garage, etc. 
Price $8000; $1500 cash, bal., 9 years. 
Address Post Office Box 2033.

E24-207

WORKING, WOMEN, lot of skirts, sum
mer dresses, shoes, coats, hats; very 
low i ices. Hurry up, as this lot 
won’t last long. 908 9th avenue east.

9470-205

FOR SALE—5 Roomed House on North
Hill, good investment $1200; can 
rent for $18 per month. A snap for 
cash. Apply to owner, Box E99 Al
bertan. 209

FOR SALE:—Furniture of six-room
house at a sacrifice, including parlor 
suite, sideboard, buffet, kitchen 
utensils, 4 bedroom sets. Apply 323 
4th avenue east. Phone 6770.

L-127-205

CHANCE for working men: A few beau
tiful suits of clothes; cost $25 to $30 
each. My price $7.50 to $12. Mrs. 
Brennand, 908 9th avenue, east.

9471-205

FOR SALE:—$160 cash, balance $15 per
month, buys a 3-roomed, well built 
cottage, on North Hill. Price $750. 
Pegler & Darby,' 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-129-208

WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for
cash. Wetherall and Shillam, 316 
9th vvenue vast^ Phone 2135.

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICA?’ SCRIP—Bought and 
•old, close prie*: prompt delivery. 
J C- Biggs & Co.. Sdmoi.ton, Alta.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house in
Sunnyslde: new, fully modern,
papered throughout; $600 cash, bal
ance arranged. Price $3,200. Peg
ler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 8471. P-126-208

A MAY—Auditors, Accountant*,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1911, 105 Eighth avenue west 

2241-tf

COMMERCIAL C/RTAGE CO___ Tele
phones 2896 am1. 5124. Office V_5 > 
2nd street east. McTaviab. block. 
General teaming and" dray in* busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

3274-.f

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
atid mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van tor i 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
every description, i*none 2797. j

6495-tf

PIANO nnd Player Pianos tuned and,
repaired: work ttibrou^hTy " guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co, 715 
First street west Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND IeAPERHANGERS
DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S.. D.O.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 
to 12, 1.30 to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment. S-151-228

DYERS AND CLEANERS

GOODEN & LINLEY—Painter* and
paper hangers; decorators In all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request 613 
7 th avenue west Phone 2433.

7703-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME

W. COOK A ÇÛ,— Phone 44241, Dyer*
and French dry cleaners of ladles' 
.and gent? clothing, lace curtains 
azfd fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY' HOME, 2410
6th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses alsi sent out at $15 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

DANCING LESSONS

AUCTIONEERS

FAR SALE—-Fully modern, 6 roomed
house, 1% blocks from car line. Ap
ply 1503 Third street west, Crescent 
H lghts. 9541-20»

J. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer,
404a 4th street east Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-25 6

mOF. MASON—Teacher of nanclng ;
an4 deportment. For particulars ap- j 
ply at private academy, 26 Mackie j 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. ! 
Open afternoons ana evenings.
" ■ .. ....................... ■ ■ ■ ■ I

DETECTIVE AGENCY*.

THE CLpltnl D«»tec*:ve Agency of Can
ada," 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Pho.ie 3105. Detective services of all , 
kinds rendered. All detective work i 
strictly confidential. William J. Me- \ 
lntyre Manager.

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east ard 305 
10th avenu^ east. P'ncne 1171.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not I 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- I 

. thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.
122-208

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
ariflcial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal. Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
pup, 350. Captain Stirling, Rbd 
Deer, Alta. S132-21S

FOR SALE—New, seven-roomed, fully
modern, nicely finished house in Sun- 
nysld. ; price $3,000. Terms: $800 
cash, balance arranged. Pegler & 
Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471. P-120-205

FOR SALE—Large Rooming House, in
come $200.00 above all expenses 
monthly; have other business to 
look after; will sell at a sacrifice; 
this is a good chance to right party. 
Cal\ and view situation. No. 501 
4th street east. C237-205

A. LAYZELL A CO.. Auctioneer*. Live 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers ; FURNITURE—Repaired end 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue èast. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2272. 2368-tf ! .

FURNITURE RÊFAIKED.

-—- - —••«-paiicu mu,» made to ,
order. Davenports and chairs a spe- ! 
clalty. J. O. Lanoix, 42S 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

SECOND HAND GOODS

BIRS-. BRENNAND wishes to Inform her
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 9th avenue easL Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, furni
ture and carpets: highest prices 
given; cash on delivery.

TENDERS WANTED

SL J. WALKER, General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue cast. ~
3410.

GRAMAPHONE EXCHANGE.

ARCHITECTS

THE CITY' OF CALGARY 
Tcmlcrs for Purchase and Removal of 

Buildings
Phone GR^.*T_*p*TO:vii"s i d Sealed tenders addressed to the un-

T1 8 bous;h> so’'1' ! dersignedland marked Tenders for pur-
exchanged. also rented. R’n= 1rs , pha?e £nd removal (lf bulldlngg. Vwlll 

short notice. TeachûT1

CHARLES HAY, Architect. 52 Thomas 
block, Second Street West. Calgary, 
phone its6.

LOST AND FOUND

LOOK—«Swap* and Trades” will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something you want. Call at once. 
55 McDougall bile. opp. P.O. 212

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE:—One acre, $200; $10 cash.

$7.50 per month. All fine, rich, level 
land, situated in the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine in
vestment. Call R15A Centre street. 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. G-175-214

FOR SALE:—48 lot* in acreage, Dun-
durn Park, where lots are selling at 
$160 each; the entire block only 
$2.250, on easy terms. Apply phone 
6156, or Box C-251, Albertan. 207

A BARGAIN—20 acre* fine rich level
land in the Industrial section of city. 
Price $150 per acre, easy terms. 
Call 815A Centre St. The Great 
Northern Land Co. See Mr. Rice.

G169-212

21-2 ACRES Fine Level Land In the
southeast will make 24 lots; will 
sell at a snap on easy terms. * Call 
The Great Northern Land Co., 816A 
Centre St. See Mr. Hargise.

G169-212

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD—'Suitable for two

friends or married couple, close in. 
Apply 229 14th Ave. W. or Phone. 
6298. 9556

ROOM AND BOARD for three or four
young men, with English people. 
Address Box H9562 Albertan. 211

BOARD AND ROOM—For a few re
spectable gentlemen in fully modern 
house; use of phone and piano. 327 
2nd avenue west. Phone 2457.

9666-211

BOARD AND ROOM—In private house,
also large front room to let, suitable 
for two or three gentlemen. Apply 
430 12th avenue east. 9526-208

BOARD AND ROOM—For three re
spectable men In fully modern 
house, with English family. Apply 
123 2nd avenue east. 9512-207

WANTED—Good board and room by
young man in strictly private fam
ily; must be quiet and close in 
Address B-123, Albertan.

FOUND—On Monday on 8tb Ave. by A.
Helmer, 831 10th Ave. West, purse 
containing two rings; owner* can 
have same at Albertan office by 
paying for this ad. F85 207

LOST—Chestnut Horse, Blind In Left
Eye, hitched to Red Geer Buggy. 
Return to Windsor Livery and get 
reward. 9652-211

LOST—On Saturday evening, n pearl
necklace. Finder please leave at 
Lougheed, Bennett and McLaws Cd., 
or phone 394° D-97-206

LOST—Panama hat on way to* Cheater-
mere Lake. Finder please notify 
Riverside Lumber Co. Phone 1863, 
and receive reward. 9528-205

LOST—Brindle bull terrier, with white
on face, answers to name “Mick." 
Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning to room 1, Board of Trade. 
Phone 3137. H2O2-206

LOST—Lady’s hat In black silk bag on
8th avenue Monday evening, July 
15th. Return to 49-60 Elma block. 
Reward. M-141-206

LOST—One Bay Marc, 15 hands, aged
10, strayed from 15th ave. and 4th 
street west. Please notify Cousins 
& Co., Room 12, Alberta Blk., Cal
gary. Finder >yill be rewarded.

249-206

__________________________________ 206
BOARD AND ROOM—Ccda7 Grove

Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912.
110-114 18th avenue west,

C-203-290

FURNISHED ROOMS—New and If de- ____
eired you can get meala. Call up I FOR SALE—Four yeer old morei dtT
2301 or 41407. OA-ro^nr.4 ----- »,---------------- ^

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE

9479-206 broke. Phone 6022. 9462-205

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite £21 New Underwood 
block. Phone 8426. 21*6-tf

WHITTEN, R. H.—Registered Arrbl-
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7th avenue and 1st street
eaet. 2222-tf

WILLIAM LYING — Architect. Suite 
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east. Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIK. A.L.C.A.. A,A.A . 
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
»f Trade Building. Office phone 
3115; residence 3007 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M.. 
Can. Sec. C. E. ; W. P. Major. A. R. 
I. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
/west Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer apd 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards. registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070: 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-rtf

Je J O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 316 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1946. |f

LEO DOW?.HR, j|. g A.—Architect and 
superintendent: Office over Mot
ion's Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, "Dowler. Calgary." 
Western Union coda- tf

BARRlSTBfRS

ARUNDEL, Barrlsterf 130
Beveridge Building, Calgaiy. Tele
phone 6914» ■A-ll-tf

done on short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all brass instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phone V.0s9.

A-107-213

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1930 for heat prices on baled 
hay, feed oata. nnd all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000- tf.

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRIDENBCrtG SAND AND GRAVEL
PITS—Grandview. First quality 
eand and gravel. Office phone 31S9: 
pit phone 6366; residence phone 6921 

F-38-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY' HAT WORKS—Phone <14.84;
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters In Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

CALGARY HAT WORKS-1010 1st St.
West. The only practical hatters in 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hate. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone 
6484.

| be received by the City Commissioner: 
up till 12 o’clock, noon, of the 25th 
day of July, 1912, for the purchase and 
removal of the following buildings.

All buildings to be removed within 
twenty days of acceptance of tender.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. House No. 2517 14th 
St. W. containing two bedrooms, dining 
and living rooms, kitchen and bath 
room, fully modern, and fire-place.

No. 2517 15th St. W. containing 2 bed 
rooms, living and dining rooms, kit
chen, sink and furnace, W. C. in base-

Nos. 2229 and 2231 14th St. W. 2 
houses, each containing 4 bed rooms, 
parlor, dining room, den, hall kitchen, 
pantry, fireplace, verandah and bal
cony, fully modern.

No. 2222 16th A St. W., 8 roomed 
cottage, not modern.

No. 2518 14th A St. W. 
building, not modern.

2 roomed shack, plastered,
16th A St. and 23rd Ave. W.

3 roomed shack on the rear of lot 
9, Block 3, plan 3908R.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C242 July 15, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Trmnmiw, 
Second etroot west and Sixth ave 
nue. Rates $1.60 per day; modes* 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone $6«7. H. E. Lambert 
manager.

INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK. Hall, nnd Fire Insnr-
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany. Limited, 510 Leeson A Line
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. As-*nfB wanted everywhere.

B-104-213

3 roomed

corner

THE CITY' OF CALGARY 
TENDERS FOR CONCRETE BRIDGES

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Ten
ders for Concrete Bridges," will be re
ceived by the undersigned until the 
31st day of July, 191' for the con
struction of three reinforced concrete 
bridges, aggregating some 25 spaas, 
L’.crcss the Bow and Elbow rivers, with
in the city limits of Calgary.

Plans and all information can be ob
tained from the office of the City 
Engineer In Calgary. A charge of 
$6.00 will be made to parties securing 
plans, and which will be returnable 
to party depositing same when the 
plans are returned tq the Engineer.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C-202-June 27-29 - July 1-6-8-13-16-20-
22-87-29.

■endl" ■.

(By William Philip Simms.)
Paris, July 2-2.—Inofficial circles on* 

continues to hear whispers of secret 
negotiations between the Vatican and 
France in view of a reconciliation. 
Prime Minister Poincare is said to have 
given his consent to the pour parlera 

It is Impossible to verify these rumors 
but they are nevertheless persistent 
Also it is known that secret negotia. 
lions or no negotiations, the bitterneai 
which existed between France and the 
Vatican some five years ago is not now 
noticeable, but one the contrary the 
most friendly relations exist.

However, it is well understood here 
that so long as Pope Pius lives there 
can be very little accomplished by 
secret negotiations. Unless France of. 1 
flcially and openly commissions an en
voy with the avowed Intention of treat- 
ing with the Vatican on the subject oi 
rapprochement, those In a position to 

know, declare nothing like a reconcil- 
iation can happen.

“It was openly that rupture came/1 
the Pope is reported to have said, "and 
it will be openly that the rupture shall ' 
be heaJedr if it is healed." Pepe p^l 
is not opposed to an official pour par- 
1er if it can be brought aboutin the 
broad light of day. Upon this'll- 
the pope is unswerving; those who 
think differently have only to look at 
the case in Spain, which country some 
two years ago had something like a 
brèak with Rome. Spain has a charge 
d’affaires there still, and more than 
once Premier Canalejas, it is said, has 
signified his willingness to name a full 
fledged ambassador for the post. The 
pope has invariably replied that if • 
Spain will openly name a diplomat, and’ 
openly charge him with the mission to 
bring about an open agreement with 
the Vatican, closing the breach recent, 
ly made, then he will be persona grata 
at Rome. Otherwise things may re
main as they are.

And the rupture between Spain and 
the church is of far Less grave propor
tions than that between France and the 
church.

A question of dignity, therefore, may 
keep France and the Vatican officially 
estranged, though in reality relations , 
will probably become closer and closer 
as time goes -on. French statesmen | 
will hardly feel like making open and | 
official overtures to Rome; that would j 
be like acknowledging they were wrong 
in 1905 at the time of the separation. 
The present pope likewise considers it 
beneath the dignity of the church to 
make o\*ertures to France or to listen 
to any suggestions not openly made by 
France. So a reconciliation may be re
garded as something not exactly iffl- | 
minent.

Perhaps the origin of the persistent I 
rumors lies in the fact that France1! ! 
influence in the Orient, among Cath
olics is on the rapid increase and that :| 
Rome appears to be looking on not in 
an unkindjy .spirit. Following the sep
aration, rather violent anti-clericst 
leaders had the balance of power in 
France and for a time France paid no 
attention to her oriental protectorates. 
These mostly went over to Italy, though 
Germany profited to some extent in the 
rearrangement. Of recent years, how
ever, less bitter statesmen have been at 
the helm and France has gradually re
gained the lost ground.

The Turko-Itallan war served as s ■ 
final touch. Former congregations B v 
Turkey, which at the separation wen 
over to Italy, have gone back to W 
French protectorate and the Vatican 
has at least maintained a certain neu
trality in the matter, which has work 
considerably to France’s advantage # 

“One might go so far as to say 
writes Leon Conseil, “that if this ques
tion of French proteges In the onen 
Is directed with tact and Pru^encefhe ( 
might at Some future time serve as , 
base -of departure for a re-opening ] 
negotiations between France and t 
Vatican, conceivably ending in the

THÎ

tablishmnt of a general modus vn

Before and After
Father Bernard Vaughan, the au-'^ 

or “The Sins of Society.'' was talk 
to a New York reporter about the 
vorcc evil. .r-

“But there would be less ^lX°rL,e'j 
said Father Vaughan, “if men Lr!ara. 
their wives with half the conS1 
tion after marriage that the) s | 
them before it. ,.er.

“A young girl ran indoors one a ^ 
noon with an enormous box of ^ j 
pelmeyer’s chocolates under her a ^
A young man had entertained e ^ 
luncheon, then he had ta^en . »|Ver 
the Russian ballet, then he 
her a run in his motor car. an . ‘ vk ] 
he had bought her five P°un 5 
chocolates at $1.25 a pound- ^ 

“My "dear,” her mother sai<* g^k's 
you seem to be .fond of Mr. 
attentions. Why don’t you
him? cXrered« i

“ ‘Pecause,’ the young gir1- anStion|,^ 
promptly, Tm food of his atten
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-In official circles one 

ar whispers of secret 
|ween the Vatican and 

of a reconciliation, 1 
Poincare Is said to have | 
ht to the pour parlera.
I to verify these rumors, | 

|vertheless persistent.
that secret negotia- 1 

Illations, the bitterness 
It ween France and the I 
Ie year= ago is not now 
■one the contrary the 
Rations exist.

well understood here I 
1 Pope Pius lives there I 
■tie accomplished by I 
Ins. Unless France o(- 
Bly commissions an en- 
l*red Intention of treat-1 
Ücan on the subject of I 
I those in a position to I 
fcthing like a reconcil- 1 
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r that rupture came," i 
rted to have said, "and I 
| that the rupture shall J 
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I brought about in the! 
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dignity, therefore, may j 
j the Vatican officially 
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tie of the separation. | 
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ygH STRAWBERRIES

«Hundred Quarts of Berries
are Shipped from Calgary

Every Day

| Alberta

ï'c“f0
| PrPi:
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Ssuch *

f flAc Alb

is breaking into the lime- 
-trawherry centre. Sounds 
rnia stuff buffs isn't. Ai

rs iale strawberries, and 
• . The Canadian Pacific 
nmpariy is now shipping 

. 0f berries from Cal-

and blackberries are 
. pperl from Calgary. East- 

are surprised to find 
, . this far north and west, 

:r . -:• conditions in Alberta 
- berries ripen later here 

iv-. southern .fiel-ds, and it 
;! later season for ber

ries than most any point in the United
States.

Calgary is the supply point between 
Vancouver and Winnipeg tor food
stuff consumed on the Canadian Paci
fic dining,cars on the transcontinental 
and local services. A hode’rn ware
house has recently been erected here 
to house the supplies.

Alberta supplies practically all of 
the meats, the vast portion of the 
vegetables, and many of the fruits. It 
is in a way a' sort of Oasis between 
Vancouver and Montreal-

-------------—Q----------------

Used to Real Heat
The promenaders on Sulphur Ave

nue in Hades were amazed at the 
spectacle of a man who Shiveréd, 
whose teeth chattered, and who blew 
into his hands ip hfs efforts to keep 
warm.

"For heaven’s .take, who is thaj 
fellow, and what is wrong with him?” 
said à Shade to the Traffic Devil.

"Oh. he is a guy who arrived yes
terday from Cincinnati," was the re
ply. “Arid he claims that we are 
freezing him to death.’’ N 

1

The MARK
QUICKEST CLEAN-UP FOR LOOKED GOOD FOR I TIME; 

SOME TIMHN CUTTLE FLATTENED OOT LATER
Some 450 Head Offered on 

Montreal Market Yesterday 
Morning; Good Prices

Receipts Since Thursday Last!Some Concern Over What May

Early Indications of Returning 
Confidente Were'Dissipated 

in New York

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ................ ........................ $ 6,000x00
Capital Paid Up .................................  6,000,000
Revive Fund ......................  6,000,000
Total Assets ....................................   72.000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
D R v,, ' kIL, -idai.t Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Depsits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money
Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - - - A. L. NUNNS. Manager.
EAST END BRANCH - A• M. OWEN, Manager.

s!i Costs No More tf

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON Ana

600 Heaji; Market Still 
Continues Steady

Montreal, July 22.—The quickest 
clean-up seen on any local cattle mar
ket for some time was made this 
mwrning at the west 'end stock yards, 
When some 450 head of butcher’s cat- 
tie, all that were left from a con
signment of 600 since Thursday last, 
were offered- The chief reason was 
that their prices were all within reach 
of the buyers and comparatively at 
laset Wednesday's quotations, except 
butcher's cows which were a.little 
stronger owing to the demand caused 
by the lack of butchers* steers, there 
being only about two loads offered.

Receipts of cattle since Thursday 
are estimated at- 600 head. Market 
steady. Top butchers' steers, 675 to 
700; good, 640 to 660; fair, 610 to 655; 
medium, 570 to 600. There was no 
demand fop butchers, but what were 
strong for canning purposes only, at 
D-OO to 400. Best butchers’ cows, 600 
to 625; good, 575 to 595; fair, 535 to 
62f5; poor, 375 to 525.

Receipts—sheep since Thursdas'.fiOO 
head- Market steady- Old sheep, 375 
to 400; spring lambs, 450 to 500.

Receipts—hogs, since Thursday, es
timated, 1,025. Market strong. Selects, 
87-5 to SOD; short and long run. res
pectively, sows, 650 to 675, and stags' 
400 to 450, off ca^s.

Receipts—calves, 270 head. Market 
steady. Calves, 4 to 12 each, as to 
size and quality-

Last Aveek’s receipts—xl,450 cattle, 
1,450 sheep, 1,500 hogs and 625 calves-

TO

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with .reading lamps in upper 
ami lower berths. FJectric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees. *

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

mLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD JOHN AIRD

General Manager Assistant Général Manager

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
Issued by The Canadian Bank of Commerce enable the traveller to 

; ?rovide himself with funds without delay at each point of his journey ia 
t convenient yet inexpensive manner. They are issued payable in every 
country in the world in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100, $200
with the exact equivalent in the moneys of the principal countries stated 
on the face of each cheque. The? yre economical, absolutely safe self- 
identifying .and easily negotiated.

CALGARY BRANCH, E. M. SAUNDERS, MANAGER 
CITY BRANCHES:

Mount Royal Branch, ’* South Calgary Branch,
803A Seventeenth Aveque West. 1205 First Street West.

E. M. SAUNDERS' - MANAGER
East Calgary Branch, - - 1281 Ninth Avenue East.

M. R. Complin, Acting Manager.

. QUIET AT WINNIPEG
Whrat Trading Dull, Price* Weokcr- 

Spread Between Here and States 
Noticeable

Winnipeg. July 22.—Trading on the 
wheat market today was quiet and 
dull, and prices generally weaker. 
Winnipeg July held steady, with nar
row fluctuations, while October de
clined from the opening but re
covered % before closing. The closing 
prices were unchanged for July, and 
% lpwer for October.

Oats closed % up for July, and % 
for October.

Americans were steadier for -. all 
months, and the spread between Win
nipeg and American markets is very, 
noticeable. Winnipeg July closed 10% 
over Chicago July and 3% over Min
neapolis, while Winnipeg October was 
% over Chicago September, and only 
% under Minneapolis October, while 
the tone of Winnipeg markets was 
much the strongest.

Continental cables were lower and 
Liverpool's closing figures were % to 
% lower. The Winnipeg cash- demand* 
was decidedly poor, while ôfferings 
were heavy comparatively. Oats were 
not much in request, and prices were 
weak early, but stiffened' in the close. 
Flax was steady. October closed un
changed and July % higher. Ameri
can corn was weaker, but oats made 
a fairly sharp advance at the 'close. 
Receipts were heavy, 500 cars being 
in sight for inspection today.

Deliveries through the clearing 
house today were : Wheat 27,000, oats 
28.000, extra No. 1 feed oats 34,000, flax 
iOOO.

Befall U,S, Steel After 
Comrhittee Report

New York, July 22.—Indications cf 
increasing confidence in conditions 
were indicated by the stock exchange 
today, but the movement flattened out 
later, leaving - values without material 
change. Pressure against certain 
leaders, particularly United States 
Steel, wqs noticeable. The foremost 
feature was quite heavily sold after 
its ^ opening advance.

No news accompanied the liquidation 
or short selling other than the fact 
that there exists much difference of 
opinion and some Concern respecting 
th«* reports dealing with the steel cor
poration soon .to be issued by the Stanl 
ley committee. In the list of special 
stocks, thp recent activity in the To
bacco issues was resumed with gains 
ranging from 2 to 7 points. A few 
other securities of real Importance also 
scored advances, but the market as,^a 
whole was in a waiting, contemplative 
mood. The week opened with a pre
ponderance of favorable news. Includ
ing western advices telling of the- per
manence of trade betterment and mone
tary improvement in that section, as 
well as the scarcity of labor to handle 
crops.

Bankers west and southwest of Chi
cago confirm reports of increased use 
of funds, at the same time asserting 
that little eastern money will be need
ed to move the Targe agricultural out
put.

Bonds were steady: total sales, par 
value. $1,516,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

BEARISH AT MINNEAPOLIS

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, July 22.—Butter steady and 

cheese firm. Some business doing- 
Exports for week 75,025 boxes, against 
80.0S4 a year ago. Eggs active and 
steady. Provisions in good demand.

Cheese—Finest westerns. 12% at 13%. 
Finest easterns, 12% at 12%.

Butter—Choicest creamery^ 26 at 
26%. Seconds. 25% at 25%.

Eggs—Selected. 25 at 26 No 3 
stock, 15 at 16. /

P Pork—Canada short cut, back 
Barrels 45 to 56; pieces 25%.

CompagnicGcnerale Transatlantique
From

(France).

(French Line)

New York to Havre-Parts

1 Steamers leave every Thursday at 
j 10 a.m.
I LA PROVENCE ...............................  July 25
I LA TOURAINE .....................   August 1-
! LA SAVOIE ................................... August 8
LA LORRAINE ............................August 15
FRANCE . ..............................   August 22

jDA PROVENCE ............................Xugust 29

Extra Saturday Sailing»

BORDEAUX ......................................  Jul.t $7
ROCHAMBEAU   August 3

For Information apply to F. J. Hurklr * 
agent C. 7 R., or Nlblock & Tull, Ltd.,
Grain Exc". ----- -----

—TV rfi f. f 11 ------------- ■

Deve>p|panentM Tending to Counteract 
Decline .Had Little Effect—Price»

* Lew, But Firm

Minneapolis, July 22.—While there 
were developments irT’the market that 
tended to counteract bear^hness or 
speculative sentiment, the Effect wAs 
nil. Selling was hot especially pro
nounced, but buying power was lim
ited. On the decline, which was. at a 
new low point, there was evidence of 
firmness, a return of nervousness and 
a more marked effort -to rally. A 
most authentic report on the oxistor.ce 
of black rust came t-o hand late:

A pretty broad flour market devel
oped locally, with a little export busi
ness booked. Cables were relatively 
firm, and domestic prices are dn a fair 
export basis.

Still speculative sentiment is very 
bearish. The general aspect of north
west crops is very favorable, and har
vest prospects are far beyond the 
dreams of even the most optimistic. 
With everybody figuratively wringing 
their hands and wondering who will 
take the hedges, mills took a .little 
wheat today, which may account fqc. 
a part of its placement.

The cash market locally had an easy 
tone. No. 1 northern sold 9% to 9 
cents over September, but only 10 
cents over future. Demand for top 
milling grades was good.

HAD CENTRE OF STAGE
Toronto Railway Orcuptoti All Atten

tion Given to Stocks at Toronto 
Yesterday

Toronto. July 22.—Toronto Railway 
stock occupied the centre of a quiet 
stage for a while today by running 
off a couple of points. It acted fairly 
well at the morning session, but 
liquidation in the afternoon sent the 
quotation down to 144.

It recovered fractionally at the 
close. The weakness in Toronto rails 
was common to the other issues which 
have absorbed the speculative interest 
of the market of late. The most prom
inent stocks showed a better tone all 
thorugh, odd lots being picked up ap
parently by investors at prices In ad
vance of last week’s close, ' Sao, Paulo 
was not deal in to any ext$it, but sold 
off nearly two points'. At today’s clos
ing levels the market placed a value 
o «the new merger stock • of approxi
mately 93. Sao Paulo at. 155% indi
cates a value for the new "Stock of 
fractionally under 9,1. and Rio at -149 
slightly above that level.

Spanish Riverais beginning to move 
again, sales today showing an advance 
of 3 % over the week end.

EASIER TONE AT MONTREAL
Montreal, July 22.—There was an 

•easier tone to the market this after
noon, the, only notable exception be
ing Montreal cotton, which advanced 
to 60 on light trading.

Toronto Rails proved a notably 
weak spot, declining from 146 1-2 at 
the opening to 143 1-2, but rallied to 
145 1-2. Richelieu eased off to 118 1-2, 
Power 235, Detroit 72, and Sted 64.

Spanish River, which advanced to 
64 1-2 in the forenoon, held at 63 3-4 
to 64, .and Cannérs, which touched 70 
eased off to 68 1-2.

BERMAN WBITER
IE

BIG CROPS EXPECTEO IN 
ILL THE COMES

20 Pacific

Declares Germany Would Be in 
Grave danger of Starvation 

if Cut off From the Sea

Little Help Could Be Expected 
From Other Powers—Are 

Not Producers

Berlin, July 22.—That a famine 
would be inevitable in a war that re
sulted ip cutting her off from the sea 
and Germany would be in grave dang
er of being staryed into submission 
and have a ..victory snatched from herj

^Portland, Ore., July 
Northw.est grain crops for 191^$ show a 
heavy increase in quality over the 1911 
crops and are in excellent condition, 
says The Portland Journal today. The 
wheat crop for Washington, Idaho and 
Oregon shows the greatest increase, 
being estimated at 74,000,000 bushel», 
against 66,750,000 bushels in 1911.

Following is the estimated yield of 
wheat for 1912 for the three states :

Oregon. 24,500.000; Washington. 38,- 
200,000; Idaho. 11,300.000. Oregon 
shows the greatest increase, this year’s 
wheat crop being greater by 7^50,000 
bushels than that of 1911. Washing
ton crops are heavier by 1.200,000 be
yond its 1911 yield. Idaho shows a 
loss of 1,7000,COO bushels in compari
son with the 1911 crop.

The great increase in Oregon is 
principally in the centfal section of 
the state.

The barley crop for the Pacific 
Northwest for 1912 amounts to 14,- 
800,000 bushels, as compared with 11,-

BailKffs Sale
I will sell on Monday next, 

July 39, at 4 o’clock in the
afternoon, the goods and 
chattels of the Caledonian 
Cafe, 228 Eighth Avenue 

• East, Calgary, for rent.

F. X. STAHLE,
Bailiff.

CHICAGO LIVK STOCK
Chicago, July 22.—Cattle receipts 12,- 

TK)0.; Market slow and steady to 10 
higher. Beeves, 59T5 at 950 ; Texas 
steers, 490 at 700; western steers, 580 
at 780; stockers, fed#and feeders, 390 
at 650; cows and heifers, 260 at. 765; 
calves, 550 at 865.

Hog receipts 44,000. Market active, 
5 at 10 cents lower. Light, ' 535 at S7o ; 
mixed, 730 at 875; heavy, 710 at 785; 
rough, 710 at 730*; pigs, 590 at 760; bulk 
of sales, 750 at 780.

Sheep receipts 27,000. Market steady, 
25 lower. Native. 320 at 565; western, 
340 at 500 ; yearlings, 415 at 550 ; lambs, 
native, 425 at 750; western, 425 at 750.

Close
106%

93%

38%
35

THE MOLSON BANK
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital .... $4,000.00C
Reserve Tünd $4,600,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
The bank will occupy their new premises, 114 

Eighth Avenue West on or about 29th Julv.

Wheat—•
July . . ...............................
Oct............................................

Oats—
July......................................
Oct..............................................
Extra No. Feed (July)

Flax—
July..................................................
Oct.......................................................

Cash Prices
Wheat—

No. 1 Northern . . . .........................
No. 2 Northern.................................
No. 3 Northern.................................
No. 4........................................................
Feed No. 6 . . ., .......................... .. .

Minneapolis Wheat 
Open

July . <............................... 104%
Sept.......................................... 95%
Dec........................................... 96

Chicago Wheat
July...................................... 96%
Sept.......................................... 93%
Dec........................................... 95%

WHEAT STEADY, CHICAGO

~mii ii—■

I Toronto.

Ontario.
LONDON.

England.
DUBLIN,

Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Daviy.,

ar,aging Director.

mu ■ win

H. A. Maclean,
President

L. F. McCaueland 
Sec and Treas.

106
10314

98t4
83
54

Close

Reports of Black Rust Canned Slight 
Flurry, Which Later 

Subsided

Chicago, July 22.—Reports that har
vesting had spread as far north . as 
Minnesota and that except in a few 
counties the whole spring- crop of the 
United States was practically beyond 
danger from rush made today’s whe'At 
market steady. Closing prices showed 
% to 1 cent net decline. Latest trad
ing left corn 1% down, arid oats vary
ing from % off to % up.

Although frequent rallies took place 
in the wheat pit, they grew more fee
ble as the day advanced. The best' 
display of strength was witnessed when 
word came from Mllbank, S. D., that 
black rust had been discovered" near 
there. Prices soon began to slip doWn> 
again, however, after experts had de
clared that barring the furthest away 
strip of 'North Dhkota. the crop had 
reached safety from any new infection. 
Late advices of black rust at E(3en 
Prairie. Minn., and Fargo. N. D., re* 
ceived little attention.

ideal weather for growth led tp ac
tive selling of corn.

Cash grades were in fair demand. 
Relief that recent rains had delayed 
the early marketing of oats developed 
sentiment in favor of an upturn for 
that ceseAl. Receipts were small.

NOTHING NEW IN LONDON
London. July 22.—No new features 

developed in the stock market today, 
and trading continued quiet. Foreign 
rails and copper shares hardened, and, 
consols were steady, hut the other sec
tions eased off. Home rails were 
weak, following thi^announcement of 
another reduced dividend. Under
ground fihares were etpady' except the 
local group. American securities were 
quiet and steady. Prices advanced on 
light covering during the morning, and 
later the list scorqd a further slight 
improvement under the lead of the 
Rrie shares. The market closed 
steady.

Money and discount rates steady. 
The Bank of England bought most of 
the $3.500,Odd South African gold of
fered in the open market The stock 
exchange will be closed Saturday, 
August 3, and Monday. August 5. The 
latter is a bank holiday

‘Niagara to the Sea’ 
Vacation Outings

Steamers leave Toronto dally 
except Sunday until June 24t"n 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal dally except Sunday at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River. '

Steamer “Belleville” leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

Special Seaside service per new 
steamer “Saguenay,” leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
- Ass’t. General Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.

THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

Chicago. Ills., July '22.—Wheat.prices 
today took a bearish turn as a result 
of weak cables. There-was information 
•that th*'‘Dardanelles 'would, be allowed 
to rèrhàtn open Unless the Italians at* 
tacKed again, in addition,, receipts were 
increasing and cash demand slow. News 
pf black rust near Mllbank. S.D., led to 
a rally but the market oh ce more sag
ged as the infection was said to bé 
widespread. Opening figures w’Sre % 
to % down* September started 8X 92% 
to 93 cents .touched 92* cents ,Recov
ered to 93%, and then fell back tp 92% 
to % cent.

Harvest delays tended to steady oats 
until speculators began selling owing 
to depression in other grains. ' Sep
tember started % cent off to. à like 
amount up at 33% to 33% but fell to 
33% to %.

Liverpool, July 22.—Close, wheat spot 
steady; No. 2 Red Western winter 8s, 
7d ; No. 2 Manitoba not quoted ; No. 3 
Manitoba 7e. 11 d. ; Futures steady, July 
nominal, October 7s. 2%d; Dec., 7s. %d.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

* RAILWAY

Change in Time
Calgary, Banff, Laggan and 

Field Week-End Special
Commencing Saturday, 

July 2f, and Sunday, July 
28. the Week-End Special 
will run as per schedule 
below :

WESTBOUND 
Saturday Only

Lv. Calgarv ................ 15.00K
Banff .....................17.30
Laggan .. . *......... 18.30

Ar. Field ...................... 19.50

EASTBOUND 
Sunday Only.

Lv. Field......... ... 15.40
Laggan............. ■. . 17.00

Ar. Banff ...................18.00 fc
Lv. Banff...................... 19.05 *
Ar. Calgary................ 21.30K

R. G. McNEILLIE 
Dist. Passenger Agent

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES FOR 
THE TURIN MUSEUM

Milan. July 20.—Eighty-eight huge 
case® of Egyptian antiquities, discov
ered during the last season’s explora
tion work at Aesiut. und-ertaken by the 
Italian archaeological mission under 
the direction of the famous Egyptolo
gist. Prof. Ernest Schiapparelli. are 
now being transferred to the Turin 
museum, which contains on of the fin
est collections of this kind in Europe.

Special Interest centres in' the Schi- 
apparelli finds from the circumstance 
that they mostly relate to the period 
between the fourth and twelfth hynas- 
ties—that is, fro mthe 35th.,to the 22nd 
centuries before Christ, with regard to 
which archaeological material has 
hitherto been very s-carce. The tombs 
of this epoch - were found intact, and 
over 120 coffins were recovered in a 
splendid state of preservation. They 
contain skeletons and all kinds of art 
objects, pieces of furniture, and frag
ments of wooden statues.

The new finds of painted sarcophagi 
are said to be exceedingly fine.

by the gaunt spectre of hunger, is the 
declaration of Professor Franz Fro- 
hllch, a noted German historian and 
military wfiter, in an article just pub
lished. Professor Frohlich, who has 
written learned articles and books 
upon wars of the past and the causes 
that brought victory to one side and I 
defeat to the other, urges upon the j 
German government to purchase 1,000,- 
000 tons of wheat as a reserve "fam
ine store.”

Pr%essor Frohlich. takes up the 
question of whether Germany could 
meet the exhaustive drain of a war 
and points out that the majority of 
German writers have considered it 
wholly from "a financial standpoint. 
He contends that there is another 
point, almost as vital, to be considered, 
and that is the question of subsistence 
in the event that a superior fleet or 
cut off all importations of foodstuffs. 
Professor Frohlich takes a strong is
sue with Professors Hans Belbrueck, 
Behrcnds and Volker, three noted au
thorities, who declared several years 
ago that the German nation had suf
ficient food. resources to feed its po
pulation during a lengthy war with
out sea commerce; that it need be, 
potatoes could be used as a substitute 
for grains-

Prof- Frohlich points out that the 
importations of grains reaches as 
3'5,000 tons some months, particularly 
in July; apd that It is evident that if 
war should suddenly be declared in 
that month it would be a matter of 
a few weeks only before successful 
operations on land" would be gravel)* 
endangered by famine which would 
confront the nation if the enemy had 
gained mastery of the sea. He asserts 
that physiological reasons alone, po
tatoes cannot long be substituted for 
grains and other food stuffs because 
of the. lack of elements that are es
sential to health, and that at best 
tho supply of potatoes would last but 
a few weeks.

Austria, continues the writer, can
not give a helping hand in the mat
ter of food and provisions because it 
has all it. can do, even in time of peacè 
to feec| its own people. Italy, the 
third member of the triple alliance, 
doe^ not produce enough for its own 
subsistence and has to import. Little 
is to be expected from the Balkans, 
hence Germany must look to itself 
and prepare for such a contingency.

’“The inevitable consequences ot 
such a condition,” writes Prof- Froh
lich. . "is that Germany must not orily 
arm itself financially, but also fill its 
pantries and granaries. Just as in tire 
great Julius tower at Spandau there 
lies a reserve war fund of $30,000,000 
so also should Germany also main
tain. a great reserve store of food, 
above oil, grains. -«For example, the 
Government should purchase, say. 
1,000,000 tons of wheat, which well j 
dried, should be stored in large gran- : 
aries. As wheat will keep for years, 
it would be neccessary to renew only j 
A small quantity each yesfr. As to 
the question of cost, a million tons j 
of wheat could be bought for about ; 
$5-0.000,000. which would mean a year
ly loss of Interest of about $2,000,000. 
The cost of granaries and their ad
ministration would be about $750,000 
annually, a total yearly expenditure 
of approximately $3,000,000.

"This addition to-*the budget would 
be significant when it is considered 
that It may prevent jeopardizing a 
successful beginning of war through i 
famine. Conditions and the popula
tion of Germany have changed so I 
since the war of 1870 that the nation ! 
would be confronted by entirely dif- j 
ferent problems than it was then. | 
The population is more than one- i 
third greater. Germany was at that ' 
time an agricultural nation, now it is ; 
largely industrial- In view of the pos- j 
sibility of being cut off from all 
ocean traffic in a war, it devolves 
upon Germany to insure its indepen
dence of the sea in the matter of food j 
for at least some months after war ] 
begins.

The report that the population of j 
France has decreased 34,000 in the ; 
last year has caused German officials j 
to again examine Germany's vital sta- j 
tistics very closely. And. Germany Is 
just a bit worried to find that though 
slowly, but apparently none the less j 
surely, it also is in danger of coming : 
under tho head of race suicide nations.

j 350.000 bus-hels in 1911
Oats total 30,000.000 bushels for the 

Pacific Northwest this year, compared 
with 28.500,000 bushels last year.

The Pacific Northwest’s rye crop for 
1912 is 509,000 bushels, corn pa red with 
430,000 bushels in 1911.

TO BE MURDERED

Auction Sale
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
and other effects Within the home 

1526 12th Avenue West 
op

Tuesday July 23rd.
At 2.30 p. m.

Favored with instructions from 
owner we will sell at above ad
dress the whole household furni
ture. etc., etc., comprising parlor, 
dining-room, bedroom, kitchen 
scullery, furniture, range, crock
ery and other goods all •of first 
quality.

Terms cash.
McCALLUM’S LTD., 

AUCTIONEERS

New York, July . 20.—District Attor
ney Whitman and others active in 
running down the assassins of Her
man Rosenthal, the gambler who was 
killed, suspected by the police, for 
’'spealing,” were notified today by 
anonymous letters that if their efforts 
to ferret out the. mystery do not stop, 
they, too, will be assassinated.

Despite this, Whitman declared to
day that the men who killed Rosen
thal are known and that he will never 
quit IheiV trail untij they are run 
down and punished. There is no doubt 
that the underworld is determined to 
go to any length to stop the probe, 
and grave fears aj*e felt that other 
killfngs are planned.

District Attorney Whitman admits \ 
that threats to kill him have been re
reived since the arrest of Win. Sha- | 
pirct, \wner»of the taxicab which car- I 
ried' Rosenthal’s assassins. He be- i 
lieves that it was 'not. little gamblers I 
who caused Roenlhal’s murder, -but ! 
that it was carried out simply to strike ! 
terror to the hearts of others expected I 
to give information of the reign of | 
crime. He asserts flatly that the 
shadow of the„ police is over the as
sassins.

Whitman’s detectives are1 investi
gating everyone connected in any "way 
with the Rosenthal murder. "Lieuten
ant Becker, who was connected with 
t’he killing in remote ways and who Is 
known to have been an intimate of the 
dead gambler, is still on duty at police 
headquarters- Commissioner Waldo 
refuses to remove him until formal 
charges are filed.

GENERAL STRIKE IN NEW 
ZEALAND NEXT MONTH

Christchurch, N. Z.. July 20.—In dus r 
trial troubles are causing great anxief? 
throughout New Zealand, and the im
pression is growing that a general 
strike will break out in the spring 
(September).

The labor leaders have declared that 
the strike at the Waihi gold mines, 
Which broke out last month, is to be 
"a fight to a finish with the gloves 
off.”

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
s Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

FRIDAY, JULY 26
At 2 O’clock Sharp

150 HEAD OF HORSES 
50 HEAD OF CATTLE

The HORSES comprise: Well- 
matched teams of mares and 
geldinge, carload lots ’of mares, 
carload lots of two-year-olds, 
single delivery and single driving 
horses, democrat teams, saddle 
horses, etc.

The CATTLE consist of one 
and two-year-old steers, a few 
two-year-old heifers and a few* 
choice milk cows.

The above animals are to be 
, shipped in here to be sold abso

lutely without reserve, from a 
few of the best stock raisers in 

" Alberta.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzell
l’ AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth Avenue East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

%
WHY SAMSON BECAME TAME

(Ft*am Harper’s Magazine 
‘‘‘And when Delilah cut Samson’s / 

hair, be became as mild as a lamb.' 
Can you understand it?’* asked the 
Sunday school teacher.

‘‘Well,” said -little Tommy, reflect
ively, "it does .£nske you feel 'shamed 
when a worttan cuts your hair ”

1-—y: -

225 Head of Horses at Auction 
Tuesday, July 30, 1912

. At 1 p.m.

At THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 

Consigned to us by W. R. Penland of Medicine Hat
150 head of first-class mares^Q. These mares have all been-

' bred to registered Clyde and Shire stallions, 50 of them have 
the finest foals at foot that- we- ever had the pleasure of
selling.

Balance 250 .head, heavy team mares, geldings and 
saddle horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland is one of our largest and best known breed
ers in Alberta. This is an exceptionally good bunch and will 
be sold absolutely without reserve. Sale—Rain or Shine.

BAIRD & HAAG
AUCTIONEERS

In addition to the above sale, R. A. Johnston will sell 260. 
head. No further entries for this sale will be accepted.

TO TICKLE HIS PALATE
Bui the Delicacy of Fish Feathers a 

Young Man Sought in Vain
(From The Popular Magazine)

The young man did not know what 
he wanted to eat. His appetite w&e 
poor. His palate must be tempted and 
tickled^. He scanned the menu card 
again and again. Finally, with a sigh 
of resignation, he said to the 'waiter;

“Bring me some fish feathers.”
"Fi’Sh feathers ! ” exclaimed the wait

er.
"Yes! Fish feathers And I want 

’em tonight—not next wrGek! ”
The waiter retired for a conference 

with .the chef, the captain and the 
floor manager.

“No such dish here,” was- his report.
"There ain’t any such thing. There---body was in an advanced state of de

IT
FOR HIS MONEY

never xvn» «i»ch a dial, in New York.*' 
The young man arose and sighed 

again.
N "That's what I've hern told by every 
waiter in New York.’’ he remarked 
radly. "But If you will drop a line to 
George M. Bowers, the commissioner 
of fieherlee in Washington, he will 
correct your mistake, enlighten your 
ignorance."

Milan, Ju.ly 20.—A mysterious mur
der has been perpetrated on Lake Va-

A young fruit merchant named Luigi 
de Martini set out from Varese for 
Milan last Sunday with $125 in his 
pocket, with which he intended to buy 
some stock. Nothing more was heard 
of him until next morning, when a 
yachting party came across his corpse 
in the Take. The h=ad was tightly ; 
blindfolded, and’ the hands were bound j 
fast behind the back by a rope. There 
was at one end of the rope a Mg lump 
of rock, weighing 35 pounds.

Thé victim had apparently been shot 
through the neck twice before he was 
thrown into the lake. All his money 
and documents had been stoleiV The

composition, so that the outrage may 
well have been committed late on Sun
day night

Various peasants recall that they 
then heard a- .furious scuffle and the 
notee of firearms, while a couple of 
boats rut from their moorings were 
found later by the owners concealed 
amid bulrushes ewcaita bank
of the lake.

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction

TUESDAY JULY 30th
AT 1 P. M.

AT THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Consigned to us by W. R. Penland. of Medicine Hat

150 head of first class mares. These mares have all been bred 
to registered Clyde and Sh ire stallions, 60 of them have the 
finest foals at foot that we ever had the pleasure of selling Bal
ance, heavy team mares, geldings and saddle horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland Is one of our largest and best known breeders in 
Alberta. This is an cxui ptlonally good bunch, and will be sold abso
lutely Without reserve. Rule rain or shine.

In addition to the anovc sale It. A. Johnston will selk 260 head.
No further entries for this sale will be accepted.Me

Baird & Haag Auctioneers
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O" ■ «*«• lot, clc 
ro»” hKly modern 
■Jen, fireplace, pant, 

a Cor
The owner muet et
Tgrms.

Jamieson & Hanher
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St W.

Is Our Specialty
212 Eighth Avk E. Phone V7S

In Royal Sunalta—T 
ful brick houses on 
lots, close to car Une a, 
homes; 8 rooms; flcn 
Pantry; fully modern 
and $7000. Termns

In Mount Royal—n, 
view lot. Large „ , 
house; den, two firp. 
floors; bath - and , ; ' 
and toilet In haeem 
verandah on two smc, 
steam heated An 
home for business or , 
man. $11800.

Sunnyside IZT-msAvE»*
160 aeree, 11-2 miles from R.R. 

with ,60 a$res under cultivation, 
small house,' all fenced, all A1 
wheat land; price $22 per acre 
»n ternis This is a genuine snap.

80* acres of well lmprpved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.A., 1 mile from school, all 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

If you are interested In . 7th 

and 8t^ Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, It will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

AltadoreE. D. Benson J. Walters 
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone ($186
Branch Office: Hfth Àve. N. & 

Centre. Street
Crescent Heights Phone 1091 

L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.
$1500—lot and half on Pair of lots in Block 

a 10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms*

HOUSES
If looking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

West End. 200 Lots, Telephone 3633
Room 45.,Etma BleckWe have the* Above number of 

lois iptact, in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view an<J lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

$925—30 feet frontage 
corner on car line.

BUNGALOW SNAP 

In Southwest
3n 2 lots, decoratpd through
out, den with fireplace, laun
dry tubs in basement. Price 
$4800 ; $1,200 cash, balance 
arranged.

We have. two houses to 
rent. *

100 feet on First Street 
West. $1900. $500 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

J.W.Ven*ilyea*Ce ne Contei 
Above Pr208 Beveridge Block 

Corner 7th Ave. end .1st, St. E.

Phone 3048
McIntyre & McIntyreJamieson & Mariner
Salt.i SÔ8 l.rreoe Æ Line-ham Blk. 
PHONE 1340

•no 3541
71-74 McDoiCALGARY

Regal Terrace—I,ots 7 and 8, 
block 37, facing south ; 
$1500 ; half cash.

South Calgary, lots 11, 12, 13
block 42, facing south; 
$1875 ; 1-3 cash.

Westmount—Lots at very 
reasonable prices.

Acreage for sale in West 
Calgary.

MorfittLanglCoBARGAINS
Two lots on Third /fcre. W«t, 

east of Seventh St. $1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. Thds Is $300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months. 1

/MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car lire, on the 1% Circle. 
Water and s'ewer. Otiôlce lota. 
$800 each. Terms.

Johnston & Griffin House Snaj
New six-roomed \ 

near car line, facing < 
on north hill; exceptio
tfell built, to be had at 
price; price $3100; 
terms.

FAMOUS
GALT

PHONE 3180 iltration
SNAPJehi T. Gibson

& Lineham tHk.301 Lccson
Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

4 lots in Balmoral, block 
27, facing south, on water 
and sewer, for $450 each ; 
1-3, 4, 8, 12.

New 6-room modern house 
in Regal Terrace, near car 
line ; a bargain for $4200; 
terms to suit.

“The House -1 BANNED'a
J Saskatoon.
• provide 12J 
anacity of the h 
reject as approu 
e submitted to i 

The aecom 
'liild, shows onl 
pled for in the 
,ew filtration sy 
nile above the 
>lgary- . - j

COAL
$7.00 Glengarry*

Satisfaction
Beaumont Sn,

2 lots, block 25. i bloc
car line, ’for $1260 
cash, 4 and 8 months.

W. R. Blow & Co
J. E. Rice & Co Phon. 3574 231 Eighth Av. W.Teeie, Peet & Co. EUROPEAN PLANBlock 17, lots 33, 34, 35 

and 36; $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 
dance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line-is near- 
i.g completion. Cars should 

>e running within a few 
weeks.

KWORTg212 Grain Exchange. 
Phone 6477Real Eetate and Ftnalcial Broker.

Téléphonés 6466 and 6467
•H M=LEAN

AN OSTBR1ÏOOR When the fBl-ÂVt t-AAV

Building Lots1049 MATTRESSOwner Must-HaVe Cash 
Immediately

mpanymg
intoL.A.Bowes &C ;henceOn every bed You knowMONEY TO LOAN feet abovewhat that means.ROYAL SUNALTA

Two lots, in block 8; $1- 
000 each on ferms.

SERENI ESTATE
Block D, Plan 5271-AB. 

Two lots facing east $1500 
pair; easy terms, or will con
sider closer price for spot 
cash. These lots face east 
and are exceptionally deep 
lots.

See us for building lots in 
any part of the city.

For Sale 235 Eighth Avi
ESTATES MANAGED The extensi 

jgvv intake two J 
le limentation tad 
piles of a new 4^1 
las prepared thel 
(xtendeil ten rnilj 
in g the city an a 
lb own on the acd 
main will be conj 
|l,out a half mild 
; The by-law, as H 
to the people of Cij
-n appropriation
jl - , \ which wllti
of buHdins the pel
lh? r.: «'

Phon. 6318.Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

RENTS COLLECTED160 acre^, 7 mi'.es frem 
Calgary Post offiçc ; 100
acres broken ; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Big. Ph. 3192
Brentnall&Boyd

127 8th Avenue East 
Phbne 1404.

V WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
corner in Block 8, one 
third cash ; bal. 3,6 andD 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing, 
south in' Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

For Sale BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite J6 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

ItBGGSTia Harvetta HeightsThe X. L Sawders Block 29
We have ten lots to sell

facing south. $225 each; 
usual price $300 We would 
take .even less for all cash. 

Please lçf us have your
listings; we want to he 
fully prepared for the com
ing rush.

Six Choice Lots at $^50 
each, cash
RUSTLE '

40“acres, all level, in West 
Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Electric Co, J. Harry Alexander
3 STORES TO RENT '

Situated in good locality. Here 
ie a good opportunity for a dry 
goods store, butcher’s store, and 
confectionery store.

We -have also 6 modern houses 
to rent from $25.00 to $35.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see ue, or ring up 2036 or 3089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three up to date modern 

houses, one block from car line.
‘Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo Park—Two lots. Block 

42—Price $37$ each. Quarter 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxecfe Park-~Two lots, Block 
64—Prioe $375 each., A 'tfetrd

Real Estate, Loans, and Insur
ance*

9th Ave. Entrance to G.'ain Ex
change.

Phone 1378. P. O. Box 1460
Open Evenings.

f 2(jp*h. Httl
Uer a
rervipr with
rk= tyst j 

» t'ni^ary W-j

Electrical Contractors. 40 Cadogan Blk* Phone 3883

Elbow ParkMoxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
<9-50 Elma Block. Phonw b»38

Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 
Estimates Free. LIST WITH US!

Block 35; a number of lots in 
this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and Bri
tannia, and is one-half a block 
from the boulevard, from $1050 
each.
Block 38, 2 lots ; $685 each. 
Block 44 3 lots facing west;

$700 each.
Block 28, lots 1 to 8, unob- 

etructable view, leyel; $1500 
each.

SOUTH CALGARY.
Lot 12, Block 24, $500.

'liN&B HILL.
Block 9, 2 corner lota, $685 

each.
WEST CALGARY.

Block 1, 4 l^ta; $256 each. 
WEST MT. PLEASANT.

Blotfk 6, 6 tots to corner; $575 
to $606 each.

Phone 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.
Brentnall&BoydArcher & Robertson

PHONE 3868.
uch

David Arakrsob 'tyy

Grand UnionPrivate Funds

To Loan
ihfr ri-ts

in Xovembi“The Northern Trust!
Company have unlimited 
funds tov loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive ae-mti

Established 1904 
EUREKA 

' REAL 

I ESTATE 

CO.

SI EFFET BERoom 1, Armstrong Blcok. 
Phone 1817 Open Evening» MONEY

TO
LOAN

9th Avenue Besti Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef In Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, IT Meals, $6.00

On easiness property at 
current rates of interest. 
Apply toJ. B. Marsh Q. U Brookbank

Jberta Pacific 
for the Bum 

Pros

. Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

* Insurance
6ofT Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

TUN $ UPIER8ESure Bargain $100,000 00
to loan .on improved 
business property.

LUMBER Proprietors.
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents 5
Hank of British North America 

Building

Phene Ne. 2626

Temporary |f Fine Weather 
Harvest is E 

No Dit

Rates $2.00 Per Day. AmericanLots 3,3 and 34," in 
Block 110, Plan A^, just 
east of Devenish Apart
ments.

$2,Q00 each

At Wholesale Prices

We . have ten mlHiori feet of 
lumber In stock. Be -sure, and 
get our - prices before placing 
your, entier. - We manufacture 
our lumber in our owijt mills; 
Saab, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will ss*re money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

The Metropolitan 
Security Co. Ltd.

233A 8th Ave. W. 
1612—Phones—3503

Rohl Blocl That every clexl 
the Calgary disd 
strenuous effort» 1 
tors cleared in m 
bumper grain enti 
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Pany, one of thd 
concerns of th<$ 1 
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bavo their elevate 
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I "The whole Eltud 
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('Continued |

Room No. 7 Day and Night Calls.
Ph me 3788. 61^ Centre Street
GUAHAM & BUSCOMBE

Leading and Progressive 
UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC- 

TICAL EMBALMERS. 
Private Morgue. Cfcapei Ambu

lance.

fteem 12. Burns Bleek
P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

P. O. Bo* x*43

Four lots, Block i, $450 
each, one-third cash, bal
ance 4, 8, and 12 months.

List your property with us,

$7766 buy* a 9-roomed houje 
In Rosavato ; i bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tube,and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house to 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car Une. J25t(0 
cash.

$7366 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden -Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6860 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent: four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished bouses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lota will go to 2200 each as 
soon as the University Is 8 tart- 
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm Patrick, ; Klllarney and 
Glengarry

$4666 buys 60 by 200 feet fn 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

...Note—Price and loca
tion count in this buy.

We have a large list of deslra. 
ble lots In Bonnybrook close to
car line.

« fine level lots In South Al
tadore at $375 each. Terras.

An" ^ roomed new modern
residence In Sunnyside, steam 
heat, laundry tubs, c-close to
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modem house on car line In 
Mills subdivision East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

M feet by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west 
Price $6606. Terms.

MONEY TO 

LOANlurch leal Estate ti, Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash &» Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and MacdoneU

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 6144,

J. W. O’Brien PIONEER FIRM IN CITY
, We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour-i- East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral 
SPR{NGWELL PARK 

Three lots, blick 64, on pro
posed ,cline; $275 each. 
Terre jt

111A Eighth Av» Wett 
Opp. Aahdewn’a Phene 8323 ON IMPROVED 

CITY
PROPER!Y

Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phorte 1213. 705 First St. East

MONEY 'TO LOAN
WHY RAY BENT 2 

We LOAN, money on CI-tY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(some as rent), FIVE,-EIGHT or 
TEN YEARS,

Send for booklet, "ACQUIR
ING HOMES."

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO.

JOHN A. IRVINE & CO.
Agents

Leeson & Lineham Blk
Phone 1484

Mount Royal Calgary Realty Ce,
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301,Large,view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
terms $1,000 cash, balan :e 6, 
12, 18 months. *

6-room fully modern house, 30
foot tot HUlhurst one block from 
8 car lines; rents 330 month ; 
$3156; $300 cash, balance S35 
month"; a snap.

8-room fully "modern house. 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
fhll basement. 2 blocks,from blue 
car line; $4660; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this.

89 feet, corner Brtdgelawd, 
$2666; easy terms.

'an of the
North West Real 
Estajte Co., Ltd.J.W. O’BrienDeminion Bank Bldg. 711-A Second St. East 

City Hall Phone 62The Paper Carriage

on the Burroughs Visi
ble adding machine is 
as easy to operate as a 
typewriter carriage.

Drop the paper into 
the chute and turn ;he 
platen—two sets 01 rub
ber pressure rollers 
catch the paper and 
guide it into place ready 
for work.

This carriage can he 
put on or taken off with 
a screw-driver in 30 rec- 
onds — any one of 
three standard carriages 

’ (3 1-2, 12 1-2 and 20 
inches) can be fumislv

HAIL INSURANCE
"To be insured against hail on 

Juno 25th, hailed out on June 
27th, and to receive check for 
insurance covering damage on 
July 8th, was the experience of 
Ross Bros-, north of town, and 
is an example of quick work on 
the part of the insurance com
pany, who hot only appraised 
the damage to the crop, but had 
a" report in and a check mailed 
in 10 days from the time of the 
storm.

“Ross Bros, took out a policy 
with tîfe Western Canada Fire 
Insurance Go.} of which George 
Millar is the agent here, on June 
25th. Two days 'afterwards 45 
per cent of their fine wheat crop 
was damaged by hail which 
came during the heavy rain 
storm on June 27th. They re
ported the. damage, an appraiser 

i came down from Calgary, made 
*hto report, and on July 8th came 
the caÿh for' 46 iter cent of thê 
amount • of the policy.”—Taber 
Times. * >

WESTERN CANADA FIRE 
-INSURANCE CO.

208 Grain Exchange, Calgary

We do the beet for ourselves by 
doing the beat for ethers RC8EDALE

The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On wator*and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to ,6— 
$800 each. *• Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20-r-eorôer, 
$550 each. Third cash; pal- 
anc^ 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37. to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 an<f 9 
months. On wa,ter.

V
TO RENT

Nine-room, fully modern house. 
$40 month. One block from 
cars.

GlenceeSNAP! I offer 30 feet by 75 teet'

on car line, for $S75.

Over ioo lots on easy
terms at $550 S650.

$750 $875 $900 This

is the cheapest close-in prop

erty. App^y owner.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
Ono lot. In Block Hk $$66. 

Half cash, balance 4. 8 and 12 
months. - > - -

BALMORAL
Twb lots; Btock"27. faclnfe north. 

$475 each, third cgsh, bal
ance over 18 nrontha,*

PLEASANT HEtCHTS
Two lots, Block 27, cdrners, fac- 

- ing south. $$7$ patr.% $260 
cash ; balance ^6^ 6, > months_

6lEVRti
377o fSACRIFICE FOR 

CASH
Lot 33 1-3 feet . frontage, 

facipg .eas.t ; block D, one 
block from car line ; $2100 ; 
easy terms.

8UNNY6IDE
4-roomed partly furnished, 

semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
966; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month. Just Over Half Mile

50x140 arid 100 Feet 
from car line. '

est Mount 
Pleasant

25TH AVENUE
Fully modem siç-roomed house 

hall upstairs and* down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch,' fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance. arranged.

lot ôi^car line ; $950 Price $2250.
Arthur Bennett

705 Fifth Ave. West
Tomlinson

309 MacLear 
Phone* 6êÛf a

terms,

P. J. DALY
Phone. I02b.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

H. M. Spliie k. Co. We'll be glad to show 
you this machine, any 
time, anywhere.

Burroughs Adding M«chins Co. 
Ç. W. Higgins, Sales Manager 
P. O. Box 66. Winnipeg, Man.

For Quick Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and xago Ninth. Avenue E.

For Quick Returns 
Advertise in The 
Morning Albertan

The United Agencies Ml if-so McDougall Block 
Phone 3280 

Residence 44390
Try an Ad i USA 8th Avértue West^ 

Phone 2080.

DBfNSONsüVvA
STMENT6

archer&robertson
V REAL ESTATE

lisii '!■ I im I |SrT|

F DANJCLSSCo

S.W.PAISLEY &CO.
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
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